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Lincolnville Town hair.

7th. under
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of Tran-

It is said to have

uf the kimi
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the

ever

been the
held in the town,

successful that it is

proposed

to

permanent agricultural association
d fairs annually hereafter.
The
was

attendance good, and
excellent exhibits of stock.

line, the

were

vegetables,

fruit,

v

etc

Following

•he awards:
N EAT STOCK.

roughbred Holstein bull, Wales Elms,
roughbred Devon bull, Piper Knight,
Li, Wales Elms, 1st.
o-vear-old steer, Wm M- Kinney, 1st,

McKinney,

d

2nd.

calf, Wm McKenney. 1st.
calves. Wales Elms. 1st; Wm M
nev. 2nd.
st*y cows, AH Miller. 1st: F H llau_ud E T Churchill. 2d.
:ee-Year-old Jersey heifer, A H Miller,
•er

Jersey heifer.

-year-old

1st and 2nd.
ts, Piper Knight, 1st:

W

G

Ler-

i.

Wm Bragg, 2d.

POULTRY.

Buss, 1st: A I H Pitcher, 21: Wales
3d.

M
S,

VEGETABLES,

ETC.

'-uilection of farm produce. C E
1st: AP Knight, 2nd. Wm McK’n-

si

2d.

u. G
E Donnell,1st; I) L Cross. 2nd; E
'tie. 2d.
McKenney. 1st; C K Long,
2d.
ns. Wales El 11 s. 1st. A P Knight.2 l:
Long. -!d.
ts.
Davnl McCobb. 1st J C Dean,2d:
L.uig, ;;d.
it j kins. C E Long,
1st. Austin MarriIL Mathews, 2d
r-i corn. C E Long, 1st
F M Buss, 2d
Knight, 2d
o n.
E Long. 1st
J W M
er. 2d.
!
A
Ton, FM Buss 1st, J >• S'oiing. 20

*•0"cs, Wm
> H 1 .'U*Luan,

.night. 2d.

rtunbers.

11

!

Hora

ts.

nuns

e

!
I
;

T E liushee.

Knight, 1st;

A

C

E Long,

ler, 1st; A P Knight,

A Mi

Melvin Dickey. 1st; A P Knight.

Long. 1st.
C E Long, 1st.
1st.
Wales Elms. 1st Alice

and parsnips. C E

■-

ind cauliflower.
ag•
ai.s. lb rbert Thomas.
1

}

«•

j'peis, Mrs
rill

1J >.

14 varieties, C E Long. 1*: : E T
1" varieties. 2d A I H Pitcher,
aneties, ;»ii.
ns. iv
varieties, Austin Marriner, 1st.
nherrit-s, Harry Mathews. 1st Clair
if*

■>.
!-• e.

1 B Young. 1st
Wales
A 1 H Pitcher, 1st.
qUILTS

AND Rl’l.S.

•’

FANC Y

j
1

j

ARTICLES

tidies,!

Edna Dunton. 1st:
-v
Hahn, 1st; Melissa Mahoney, 2nd;
oil
drd;
Russ,
paintings. Edna Dunton, ;
Mary Hahn, 2nd; sofa pillows, Mary j
nn.
1st
Edna Dunton, 2nd; doilies,
"ie Cross, 1st, Carrie Hall. 2nd; Emma
drd ; small doilies, Estelle Moody, 1st,
-I Dunton,
2nd; N. D. Gordon, drd ; knit
over,

■

slippers, Helen Lead better, 1st; toilet

Helen Leadbetter, 1st; cravat cr.se, Mrs
True, 1st; embroidered muffler, Estelle
tv, 1st; chair cushion, Mrs. F. M. Russ;
keted work, fan tidy, Mrs. J. C. Dean;
vv cover, Mrs. A
H. Miller; lace, Mary
vi.; socks. Edua Dunton; jackets, Grace
r;
broom holder, Mrs. Wales Elms;
rated sunflower, J. A. Knight: pin
Mattie
■uon, Esteile Moody; wreath.
oikin.
MISCELLANEOUS.

and pickles,Mrs. Melvin Dickey,
Mrs. Long, 2d; Angora cats, Mrs. Lucy
glit. 1st; Florence Young, 2nd; basket
it Mowers, Mrs. Mary Coleman and Mrs.
Miller, 1st; a platter, 125 years old,
*
exhibited by Mrs. F. M. Russ; stock40 years old, by Sarah McCobb; band
)vvel, 100 years old, by Sarah McCobb ;
ii perfect state of preservation.
reserves

■

Transfers

following

e

in

Real

transfers

Estate.
in

real

estate

Waldo County Registry
ending Oct. Jo, 18W:
■u B. Adams, Camden, to T. F. Knight,
i-incut; land and buildings 111 Searsinont.
A. M Wiggin, Liucolnville, to Chas. R.
Ella
ms, Boston; land in Liucolnville.
inborn, Waldo, to Thomas Leonard. Beiland and buildings m Wald". IslesLaud <S: Improvement C‘>. to James
■\
reiice, Groton ; land in Islesboro. AlonA Brown, Liberty, to Willis J. Knowlton,
land in Liberty (J deeds).
Clifton
recorded

in

1 meds f<»r the week

Montville, to Willis J. Knowlton;
in Liberty.Dean Estes,Palermo,to Alton
Shuman,China; land and buildings in P
-e.

As

well aimed and from

all

malice free.

beaus showed the number to
be 8,825. Miss Bertha Blake guessed 8,840
and took the prize.
The lowest guess was
','45; largest, 7,001.
Mrs. Geo. W
Lewis had an auction of oil
and water color paintiugs.
A large quantity of fancy articles,pictures,
bedding, etc., was disposed of by rickets.
The affair closed with a dance which was
kept up until the we’ sma’ hours.
The count <»f

Leola A. Peirce, Belfast, to Fred A.
i'hetts, do.; land in Belfast. Chas. A.
iiiken et als., Augusta, to Aaron M. Stubmo.

Knox; land in Knox. Susan Littlefield,
•!;-mgor, to John Sanborn, Belfast; land and
tidings in Belfast.
-.

place. So does a
bandage—even a garter mark

-'lit,

tender

Comfort Powder.

-althy
If. J.

It

truss
will itch.
makes a firm,

or

skin.

Locke left yesterday for a business
Portland and possibly to

’“•!>to Boston and
•N, ew York.

Charles F. Ginn went to Boston yesterday
business. He was accompanied by Wilsen Ellis.
11

j

No

More

Races.

25th anniversary of its organizaNov. 13.
Dinner will be served in the

observe the
tion

hall and a good program '..as been arranged
for the afternoon exercises.
meeting of Orono Grange
Prof. Wood of the University of Maine faculty occupied some time in an interesting
talk on wide tires versus nairow ties for
farm wagons and heavy carts. The experiment had been tried and in nearly every
condition a heavier load can be hauled with
the wide-tired wheels than with narrow ones.
At

a

Besides

loads it
There will be no more racing between the
Columbia and Shamrock. The latter will be
given her ketch rig and start for home as
soon as

A Mustard Plaster
aves a

Pendleton

Brothers

yacht

possible, accompanied by the steam
A New York dispatch says:

Erin.

trustworthy source it is learned
Columbia will be towed the last of
the week to Bristol, where she will be overhauled and hauled out until next year,when
both the Columbia and Defender will cross
the Atlantic to race against any yacht of
the Royal Ulster yacht club.
The Columbia’s sailors will probably be
paid off Saturday, when they will return to
their homes in Deer Isle. Each man will be
presented with a gold piece in addition to
his salary in honor of the American racer’s
victory over the Shamrock.
From
that the

a

recent

the

advantage in hauling heavier
the maintaining of better

means

roads.

Granite Grange, No. 192, North Searsport,
a harvest feast Oct. 17th.
A large
number was present. Worthy Master F. L.
Trundy called the grange to order and after
the usual order of business declared an
The program in
open grange for visitors.
part was carried out before recess. After
the inner man had been satisfied, Master
Trundy brought out his fiddle, and old and
young enjoyed a dance of about an hour.
The program prepared by Leslie Stinson
was then well rendered.
Nearly one hundred were in the hall and all said it was a fi rst
class time. May we have more of them.

enjoyed

At the work.* of the Mt. Waldo Granite
at Frankfort,on Monday afternoon
at about 2.20 o’clock, there occurred au accident which may result in a fatality.
Au engine was liauling a derrick car and a car
loaded with stone alsng the track at the
cutting shed, and the derrick car suddenly
left the rails. The loaded car came up heavily against the car before it and James Kelly, one of the company’s faithful employes,
who was on the front of the car, was caught
between the ends of the two cars and severely crushed. His hip and a number of ribs
were broken ami he received internal injuries of a severe character.
He was in a critical condition at last accounts and it was thought that his injuries
might result fatally. He is a man between
50 and GO years of age and has a farndy.
Michael Leonard, another of the Company’s efficient employes, was on top of the
car which was loaded with stone, and the
stone fell upon him in such a way that one
of his legs was broken in two places, beHe is of about the
tween the knee and hip.
same age as Kelly.

Company

Yachts and

Boats.

The Jennette has been hauled out for th e
winter on the shore in rear of the Dana

budding.
Capt.

A.

Trueworthy of Rockland has
his sloop America and will make

hauled out
extensive alterations before another summer,
to include a large cabin.

NUMBER 43.

OBITUARY.

Launched.

PERSONAL.

Sylvester was a tine man,
respected by all who knew

and

on

PERSONAL.
Mrs. E. R. Conner left yesterday for
in Boston, Reading and vicinity.

Rockland Tuesday

in

Elmer Decrow went to
day on business.

O. E. Frost returned Saturday from
visit in Boston.

a

Emery Cook of Waterville
Monday on business.

highly

in

was

Belfast

Mrs. Eli Cook went to Boston last Thursday for a short visit.

The class of '00, Wellesley college, h»a
elected its permanent officers. Miss Nina F.
Poor of this city is a member of the executive committee.
The Stroller. in the Portland Express, in
course of several railroad items has the

the

following complimentary reference to Conductor John A. Mace, one of the most popular men in the service:
j Conductor John Mace, who is now runFrank P. Wilson went to Boston last ning on the night Pullman from Bangor to
Portland, has about as good an opportunity
Thursday on business.
to see human nature in all its various moods
any one well can have.
I don’t know
H. P. Thompson went to Boston last
whether Air. Mace ever frowns or not; I
Thursday on business.
have seen him under all conditions for sevMrs. Abbie B. Cox returned Saturday eral years and 1 have never yet found him
too busy or too troubled with his own atlairs
from a visit in Boston.
not to have a pleasant word for
every pasMrs. Wooster Parker went to Bucksport senger on Ins tram. If he sees a man once
that
is excuse enough for Mr. M
e
to a’1 aesday for a short visit.

was very large, including many
from out of town. There were many beautiful floral offerings.
The interment was at

[Camden Herald.

The funeral of Miss Annie C. Clifford,
old, daughter of Mrs. A. (J,
Clifford and the late Orrice E. Clifford, of
115 Lowell street, took place at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. H. H. Leavitt,
pastor of the Broadway Congregational
church, officiated. The burial was at Woodnineteen years

ways

F. E. Cottrell was in Belfast
last week, from Camden.

a

few

for

visit

a

he imposed upon
Altogether Mr. Ma.-e is
of the most valuable and popuh
men
in the employ of the Maine Central.

Short Stories.

a

illustrating the perseverance and the
ability to overcome obstacles which eliaraAs

Small left Saturday fora
visit in Boston and vicinity.
A;fied A.

terized the

J. S Fernald left last Thursday for
Rockland.

a

visit in Camden and

Hatcil Gott left last Thursday for

Gloucester,

B< '.ton and

a

visit

Mass.

Clark, who has been quite
now improving.

ill

Miss Freinetta Shepherd visited friends
Bucksport Monday and Tuesday.

in

Mrs. A. E.

several weeks, is

Capt. Seth Webb, a prominent and public
spirited citizen and business man of Deer

Isle, died at bis home in South Deer Isle,
18tb, after an illness of several weeks,
He was formerly exa.ed about 08 years.
tensively interested in the fisheries, and for
the past twenty-five years or more had been

Joseph

Oct.

relativ

L.
in

e

Havner left yesterday
Bangorand vicinity.

Hadley

Miss Inez

Mr.

Gait

P. Parker. D. I)., of Hartford, Ct..
in Belfast a few days last week.

Lancaster, N. H., arrived
his brother, E. S. Bowker.

arrow.

jewelry

Pierce went, to Boston last
attend the National I'niversalist Convention.
to

Trial

Farnham, who has been visiting her
sister. Mrs. L. A. Hatch, returned home to

Mary E. Pond left last Thursday to
home Washington, D. C., alter
spending the summer in Belfast.

team.

Misses Edith Stoddard and Flora Webber
went to Portland Tuesday to attend the
State Sunday Schooi Convention.

Miss

meetings under the charge of Rev.
Prescott, the evangelist, continue, and

the interest is

increasing.

There have been

engage in the

W. Bowden expects to spend the winFlorida, where he lived for Id years.
Frank Stimpson is to rent his blacksmith
shop and carry on the business.

sion

Ira

ter in

j

J.

Boston Monday t<
holesale and retail commisJohnson has entered John-

dry goods store
music lessons evenings

son’s

as

She gives
clerk.
home.

at her

Mrs. Margaret Woodbridge left for her
heme in Brooklyn, N. V., last Thursday,
after a visit of two months in Belfast

John Shaw of this city and Mark KnowiEast North port attended the funeral
of
Miss Hubbard in Winter port last Fri-

Robertson of Newton Center.

to-' of

He was
Mass., was in town last week.
called here to attend the funeral of bis
father. Deacon Joseph Robertson of Monroe.

day.

Miss Olive Paysou of South Brooks, who
visiting her parents, S. A. Pays m
ami wife, has returned to Providence, R. I.,
where she has employment in a jewelry

Wrn. H.

store.

an

.h

g-

n

exchange.

T

Cushman of Searsmont was in town
Monday on business. Mr. C. rarely comes
to Belfast now, but when be does he always
finds a hearty welcome.
E. S.

has been

Ihr;

••

business in butter and eggs.

Miss Maude L.

Mr. Dow’s millinery rooms have been well
patronized by the ladies, and Miss Alice has
received many compliments upon her skill
and taste. Two milliners are kept busy.
Albert

w

it

—

Ernest Marsh went to

several conversions.

Charleston

.■

return to her

The
Mr.

the

dr.-dge 1>

■

terest of his business.

bushels of oats in
The
one hour at the Dow farm last week.
straw made but one big load for Mr. Dow’s

ot

One of the most pl-.tsing events
e v
in shipyard envies was the t
t e:.
tielittle government sue, ion dredg. :
l,-.s
lestoii, which has just hoc. r.-m
r
p,
yard at a cost o! about "oti.iv p
O. Patterson designed rbe Chari
n
1 v
a or dging I'hvrlor the work partn-ularlx
When tic I’liarh-st' u wen*
leston harhor.
h
into commission, the mean
f that
harhor at low water was s n f .-r.
Lh
mean
low water depth at this tomf
t. the
little dredge. Since she has
.-eti ill s.e
f
having sucked up the enormous r ta
e
) o< ) tons of mud.
Captain Patterson and Mrs. Patterson
were aboard the boat yesterdax
Capt .1. 11.
Hubbard, however, navigating Tie- nse-1.
He was assisted by pilot (ierrx B.o
Olfieer O C. Rhodes ami Chief eng n.-> r E.
1 Auderson. Aboard as Captain Patterson's
Taxi >r.
Miss
guests were Mrs W. M
Fannie Parker, Rev. J. F. Ribhle, Messrs
H. J. Holt, H. E Brooks, H I.
Smirn. H
B. Burbage, J. B. Albert, J. E. Hn u.-r an l
W ti. Burgess.
An elegant lunch was served early ;u the
•afternoon.
If all on b n ! d’d n
,-.mj >v
this lunch it was not the fault of the m* mi.
hut ot nature. As a matter .1 f.tet,ii,e water
xvas a little rough and the may rity of
tlie
pleasure party were not accust-mu-d to going
to sea in a craft of such dimensions tad the
rolling affected them imp easantiy. Indeed,
it. is said that there xvas a period aboard
when half the party prayed for death.
I
after a while the mal do mer was nt .east
partly vanquished, and the spirits of »U revived.
The trial, be it said,xvas a remark.ihi> -on
cessful one, the little vessel making the (oily miles of her trip in three hours, including
a
On the way out : he
stop at Old Point.
Charleston met Ei I’m '-om,ng in from Per
successful trial.
When tin- party on liecharleston sighted the bigger ship, they
huug overboard a lai^e .-*ign !.t aring the
markable legend ‘18 o knots.” aim om- of
:n
the ere xv swung aloft and tmd
masthead. Those on the deck o1' F. Rio
cheered the little boat and the lug sr.-amer
saluted with a blast from her xvhist

Dedham, Mass., Monday.
Fred A. Johnson returned last Friday
from Boston where he hack been in the in-

Don Mason threshed ad

Square,

trip from N,- ,« n
of which the following part -ubirs

Mrs.

Geo. Gould, who is foreman at the Union
It
Churcl., is putting up the steel ceiling.
will be a great improvement.

Trip

The gox eminent
recently had a trial

Win. 1J. Sylvester returned to Brockton,
Mass., Monday after a visit of two weeks in
Castine and Belfast.

store.

Duo;

S. E

Thursday

Inez M, Forbes went to Providence, R. I.,
last Saturday. She expects employment in

in

Charles K. Johnson went oti board the
si hooiier
Bendi- ton Brothers in Barter's yard last week
uni it was t!
lirst
time he has been on a vessel on the st
ks
for forty-one years.
When he, was ,» nfell into the hold of a vessel and was sever-• y
injured and si' a* then lias kept aw ty from
Yt ssels in the ship yard.
iHe says h;s
t:oiis a- he walked about the d*- 'k
v--re ;•••
culiar.

William Crosby arrived home last
Thursday from an extended visit in Boston
ami New York.

Brooks.

Faxon’s store,

new

in

a

Sally,

y-you ha-had I'd b-buy the p p-pa:r for my
sis sister Sal. d-d-daown East.'*

Mrs.

Mrs.

si-itdy

a large wo .den shoe.
sign of which w
Entering the store he said to the proprn-lor
"Mr. Fa-Fa■ Faxon, ha-a have ye: g-g-got the
tua mate to th-tli-ther shoe?'’
"No.” replied
Mr. Faxon. "Why!
"O, no-ti-uoT,hing in
par-pa parnc-ticular.
Only I tii-thoiight- f

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edgerly of Princeton,
spent Sunday with Mrs. E.’s aunt, Mrs.

Mrs. Louise M. Adams died at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Jabez Snow, mi Franklin
street, Bucksport, Oct. 19th, alter a long illness
The deceased was a daughter of (’apt.
Jabez H. and Abbie Snow and was 49 years
old. She is survived hy the mother and two
brothers, Walter and Horace. She was a
m -mber of Riverview Lodge of Rebekahs.

acr-ms

the

weeks in Belmont, lias returned and resumed
his business.

(

aii arrived

approached

Snow of Norfolk, Ct., returned
yesterday after a visit in Belfast and
Prospect.
F. A. Greer, Esq., who has been i.l three

Henry

he went

On one of bis trips to Bo
this sou, as usual, took several g«.od big
drinks, and in Ins strolling about tic- city

Mrs. O. M.

Star.

place

in

ton

home

Liucolnville. The deceased was universally
esteemed ami known as one of the best of
He is survived by
neighbors ami friends.
I <>. Adams of Rockland.
one son. ('apt..

still

fast and Boston.

Mrs. Gliddings of Bangor returned home
Tuesday ..0111 a visit at Mrs. S. IT. Mathews’.

He
business, but sever tl years ago retired.
was twice married, first to Mary Ann Dunton and afterwards to Sarah Gilman Andrews.
Captain Adams was a native of

planks

very

by train
goods.

Capt. James Adams, a highly respected
resident of Rockland, died at his home, 73
Camden street, Oct. 21st, at the advanced
age of 80 years and 7 months. Capt. Adams
was a master mariner ami commanded several vessels out of Rockland in liis younger
days. Upon leaving the sea he engaged in

of

who was remarkable for
having
large feet. He also had a sou who wcg
afflicted with stammering.
The sou was
mate on a sailing packet plying between Bel-

ter

and Mrs. H. P. Palmer left Monday
for Boston to buy fall and winter

Mr.

the

career

aterville, the following

W it In n the memory of the older inhabitants
there lived in Belfast a man who Dad a daugh

A. E. Bowker of
to visit

Finding

ana

Rev. E.

Tuesday

\\

drove past the others and
over the bridge in water up to the horses'
bellies. The others followed the bold youth

Mrs. Nora Hearing of Lewiainn arrived
Monday to visit friends in Belfast.
was

Libby of

back to his team,

Boston Monday

her brother, C. W. Hadley.

to visit

in company with his son-in-law,
C. H. S. Webb of Oceanville, Stonington, in the canning business, and a general
store. He bad represented liis district in
the Maine House and held many town offices,
discharging every pub’ic trust faithfully and
He was twice married, both his wives
well.
being dead, and had a large family of children, several of whom are dead. Those surviving are: Kate, wife of C. H. S. Webb,
ami Arthur Webb of Oceanville; Mrs. Velzora Feruald of Belfast; Mrs. Hattie Hendricks of South Deer Isle; Viola, wife of
Rev. Carlotte Garland of Penobscot.

engaged,

went to

to

whole

the late Isaac C.
is told
When he was 14 years old he started from his
father’s home in Troy, with a loaded team,
for Belfast. There had been a
heavy snow
and rain storm and traveling was hard, but
as soon as the storm cleared
away a great
number of teams started on the road. When
he arrived at Brooks he found the road blocked w'ith teams, the teamsters reporting that
the bridge was carried away.
Young Libby
went ahead, crossed the bridge, waikiug on
the rail which was just awash, and
sounding
the roadway with a pole as lie went along

Isaac Mason left last Thursday to
visit friends iu Massachusetts.
Mrs.

Mrs.

for-

Melrose, Mass.

in

Mrs. O. L. Staples left last Thursday for
visit in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs.

never

one

Henry Whitten left last Thuisday

Mrs.

He

‘-<*11

T. J. Frisbee left last Thursday to
relatives in Boston.

visit

know him thereafter.

a face and the number of o
>ple lie on a
by name is a large one. He * a g"
friend to a man in trouble or hard luck, but
at the same time is not of the sort that can

days gets

Mrs.

There were many beautiful floral
lawn.
Miss Clifford died of heart trouble
tributes.
at 1.30 o’clock last Sunday afternoon.
She
hail been in ill health since last February.
She was a Christian young woman, of a
sweet disposition, and bore her sickness
without complaint, always preferring to
think and talk of the welfare of others.
She was born in Searsport, Me., and had
lived in Somerville eleven years.
She
graduated from the Prescott grammar school
ami from the English high school class of’98.
In social and religious circles she was well
She had been
known ami greatly beloved.
a regular attendant at the Broadway Congregational church, where she was a member
of t he Sunday school and Christian Endeavor
society. Miss Clifford was very fond of
music, ami possessed a sweet alto voice.
Besides a mother, she leaves a sister, Miss
Agnes, and two brothers, Frank and Rupert.
[Somerville, Mass., Journal, Oct. 20th.

of

to Dr. N. R. Cook of
News.

Charles S. Trundy went to Boston last
Thursday on business.

attendance

The Mews

visit

a

Mr and Mrs. S. P. Judkins of Livermore
Falls announce the engagement of their

daughter, Mat.el Lizzie,
Boston last Thurs- Brooks. fBaugor Daily

Mr.

In his
him.
years he followed the sea, and
was an able and capable captain, commanding several vessels in the foreign trade. Since
retiring from sea he has been employed in
trucking. He was a member of Beacon Light
Lodge, K. of P.. holding the office of Prelate
at the time of his death.
The funeral took
place Oct. 18th from his late residence, Rev.
S. E. Packard officiating. The services were
in charge of the Knights of Pythias. The

[Rockland

was

Mias E. M. Pond went to Bangor Tuesday
for a short visit.

earlier

Amsbury Hill Cemetery.

A. Howes
business.

Asa

Henry A. Sylvester, an esteemed and
respected citizen of Rockport, died very
suddenly Oct. 15th of heart disease, at his
Mr. Sylvester was
home on Summer street.
the son of James and Mary Sylvester. His
age was 6C years. He had been in his usual
health, and his death came very unexpectedly. He is survived by a wife, and two
children, Mrs. Alice Whitney of Thomaston,
and Rodney Sylvester of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and two brothers, Sewell Sylvester of Camden, and Mark Sylvester of Belmont. Mr.
Mr.

■

Elms. 2d.

-.Ik <ji:i,• ts exhibited were six iu numd as ail showed much tastaud skill
<•<instruction the committee gave
the Mue ribbon as follows: Emma
•'!if\
.Jennie Miller Marv Hahn, Mae
dy, Nancy Gordon, Eunu Dun' *u.
-ted quip* Mrs. .lane Pendleton, 1st
Frank Rickards, 2d ; Georgia Hall dd
quilts, Dora Spaulding, l*t ; Sarah
Braided
ibb, 2d: Carrie Hardy, dd
Estelle Moody, 1st, Mary Coleman, _‘d
\
Dickey, rd yarn rug. Mrs. Hollis
1st; hooked rug, Mary Coleman, 1st
uml

Sell.

••

"lily cxlnbitioii of this
oi the farm was mammoth

t
so 'Wii !>\

•rerun-ion,

j

:S

j.r«»dm

:
i:.

Hillinery Openings.

The millinery openiugs of Mrs. Cunning- 1
The four-masted
schooner
Pendleton
Tlie annual fair, supper and dance of Sea
ham and Miss Patch were held last week,
Brothers was launched from the yard of C.
side Grange and Seaside Sewing Circle were
the former Thursday and Friday and the P- Carter & Co. Thursday forenoon, Oct.
held in Seaside Grange Hall last Thursday.
latter Friday and Saturday. Mrs. Cunning- I'-lth. At an early hour in the
The fair was a surprise even to the commitmorning peoham’s show window was very artistically ar- ! ple began to assemble in and about the
tees who had the different, departments in
shipin grey and white and had two pref 1 yard, and soon all the
neighboring houses,
charge, both as to quantity and quality of ranged
ty bonnets aud three elegant hats, all of dooryards, business places, and in some inthe exhibits. The showing of farm produce,
different styles and each a model of its kind. stances housetops, were thronged with
specvegetables and fruit was line, and the poulOne was a picture hat of Lyon’s velvet, tators, while many were ranged
along the
try department showed that there are many
front,
with
ostrich
trimmed at the
plumes bank on the east side of the harbor. The
skillful breeders in this section. The cat
and bird of paradise feathers,with rhinestone steamer M. & M. from
Bucksport and the
show attracted a good deal of attention and
ornaments and ties of black satin ribbon.
Silver Star from Castiue and Islesboro each
many handsome felines were on exhibition.
Another hat represented a class that is much brought large numbers, and the Castine
The
famav
goods department included worn
this season, called the Spanish turban, came loaded with excursionists from Casmany ancient articles and curios,in addition
in castor shades, trimmed with grebe breasts tine and Islesboro. The owners
invited all
to the usual large exhibits of quilts, crochet
ami white aigrettes, with steel buckles at who wished to go on hoard and launch on
There was also a large showing
work. etc.
the back.
the
A brown French felt in burnt
vessel, and a large number availed themof culinary articles, preserves, jellies, etc.
orange and white, heavily trimmed with selves of the opportunity. Many camp in
The afternoon w as devoted to the examinaribbons, with grebe breasts at tlie sides,and teams from neighboring towns, and some
tion of articles by the committees and specroset.tes|of burnt orange, white aud castor at from ten miles or more distant. The schoontators.
Following are the awards of premithe front. One of the bonnets bad helio- er’s chains had not arrived, and two anchors
ums :
trope and black rose* and aigrettes,and shir- were bent on hawsers and hung at the catS ti. Norton, farm product*. 1st.
red ties. The other was a velvet, very pretheads ready for use, if needed. The
H. Murphy, farm produce. 2nd.
tug Bis,7 \V
Wallace, beaus, 1st; turnip, 1st; tily trimmed with jet butterflies aud black marck laid off in the stream with a hawser
beets, 2ud ; corn, 2ml.
aigrettes aud crystal ornaments at the front, to the vessel. At 10 10 o’clock the work of
E M. Cunningham, cabbage, 1st; potatoes, I
and with velvet ribbon ties.
The stock in- wedging up the craft was begun and at 10.40
1 st turnips, 2nd.
Albert Cnlsuu, two plates of apples, 1st; side the store is large aud elegant.
The she slid gracefully down the ways into the
rail berries, 1st ; earros and cucumbers, 1st.
trimmed hats aud bonnets <»n the pedestals water. As her bow settled into the water
Asa Sholes. basket apples, 1st.
aud the untrimmed on the shelves presented Miss Alice L. Pendleton of Islesboro, eldest
Mrs
A. Knight sample pumpkin, 1st;
an array from which
canned fruit. 2nd.
the most fastidious daughter of Capt. Fields S. Pendleton, the
Mrs. ,J. T Frost, sample canned fruit, 1st;
buyer ought to be able to make a choice. principal owner, broke a bottle of chambasket eggs. 1st ; cabbage. 2nd.
The trimmings m the show cases were also pagne over the starboard now and christen,! F Wilson, fruit and beans, 3d.
of great variety, and included all the newest ed the schooner “Pendleton Brothers.’’
Fred Savery, apples. 3d.
Geo. \\ Miller, onions. 1st; cabbage, 3d.
features in breasts, aigrettes, fancy feathers, Then the whistles on the schooner and on the
POULTRY.
ribbons, fringed silks, etc in popular shapes various steamers in the harbor sent up their
and combinations of castor, gray, brown and salutes, to which the schooner
John T. Frost. Brahma chicks, 1st.
responded
J. W. Wallace. Leghorn chicks, 1st; Brahwhite, black and white, blue, etc. The store vv itli the whistle of her donkey engine.
Barred
2nd:
Rock
ma chicks,
Plymouth
was crowded both days and the sales were
Three hearty cheers also rang out from the
I
chicks, 2nd.
Mrs J. F. Wilson, Brahma chicks, 3d;
deck of the vessel and from the spectators
large.
fow 1. 1st.
Miss E. H Patch had unfavorable weather on shore, accompanied
by waving of handGeo. O. Holmes, Red Pit Games. 1st; B.
for her opening Friday, but she had a good kerchiefs, hats, etc.
When the vessel left,
B. Reds, 1st and 2d; Georgia Bine. 1st;
trade notwithstanding, and her stock was the ways the. engine of tile Bismarck was
Game Bantams. 1st fowl, 2d and 3d.
A. Knight, Barred Plymouth Rock chicks,
greatly admired by the host of ladies who started and the schooner was snubbed easily,
1st.
The window was very at- the anchors not being needed.
She was
Geo. W. Miller. Leghorn fowl, 1st; Rhode visited her store.
tractive with a black velvet groundwork then towed to a berth alongside the Boston
Island Reds. 1st
Buff
E. M, Cunningham,
Cochins, 1st; and white with iace drapery at the rear. A & Bangor S. S. Co.’s wharf. Capt. Bennett
White Wyandottes, 1st
pretty ami artistic effect was produced by of the M. & M. laid to off the steamboat
ETC.
CATS,
a
delicate arrangement of evergreens, foli- wharf some fifteen minutes to allow his pas1st.
Angora cats. George Davis,
and bright autumn berries.
Several sengers to witness the launching.
Coon
ats, Howard Murphy, 1st; Kate age
The line.) of the Pendleton Brothers are
handsome hats in different fashionable
Taylor, 2d; Geo. O Holmes, ad.
Short haired eats. Ethel Savery, 1st and shapes and colors stood on
each pronounced to be as tine as those of any
pedesta’s,
2d.
of which found many admirers. The centre vessel of her class afloat. She was designed
Miss Flossie Small exhibited a trained
rabbit m harness.
piece was a black velvet toque with Tam o’- by Capt. Fields S. Pendleton and the model
Shanter crown, ostrich plumes aud shirred was made by John J. Warilwell of Camden,
FANCY ARTICLES, ETCties. Another taking hat was a brown vel- under Capt. P.’s direction.
Husk bats, Mrs. Emma Hills. 1st and 2d.
Twine hand bags made by the late Col..Tas.
She was ready for sea. except her
vet trimmed witii a grebe breast aud white
chains,
Miller. Mrs George W. Miller, 1st and 2d.
stitched taffeta and with bright buckle and when launched, and has since been waiting
Mrs. George W.
East India amethyst reli
ornaments. The younger ladies found many for them.
When they arrive she will sail at
Miller. 1st
Picture throw. Mrs. Laura Pease. 2d.
points to admire in a hat for a young miss, once for Brunswick, Ga., in ballast. Mrs.
Photograph ease, Mrs. Laura Pease, 1st.
in red felt trimmed with black taffeta. These Small will accompany her husband on the
Handkerchief, Mrs. Lena Eaton, 1st.
and others displayed in the window were voyage.
Knit quilt, Mrs. Thomas Taylor, 1st.
Patchwork quilt. Miss Kate Taylor, 1st but few when compared with the array of
The cabins are very handsomely finished
and 2d.
trimmed hats on the shelves aud the materi- and furnished.
The carpets were furnished
Silk quiit, Mrs Nellie Roberts, 1st. Mrs.
al for decoration to he seen in the show
by A. F>. Chase A Sou—a Brussels on the
George W. Miller, 2d Mrs. Braley, ad.
cases.
A new shape for which Miss Patch after cabin and oil-cloth
Worsted quilt, Mis. Nellie Roberts 1st.
on the forward.
Pin cushion, Mrs. Laura Pease, 1st.
has several orders is known as the Berkley, The cabin furniture is
mahogany upholstered
Crochet picture. Mrs. Laura Pease, 1st.
the sample hat being trimmed m the popu- in green
plush. It was lurkislied by Spencer
Handkerchief
se, Mrs. Lena Eaton, 1st;
lar astor colors with castor wings aud brass A Wilson
Mrs. Laura Pease, 2d.
The medicine case was made by
Sofa pillow, Mrs. Fred Savery. 1st; Mrs.
ornaments, and with a wreath of violets be- Howes
Mayo and filled by Poor A Son.
Lena Eaton, 2d; Mrs Hattie Wallace, .id;
low the brim at the back.
The taste shown
Mr*c George W. Miller, gratuity.
in the making of the
Secret Societies.
Pillow slips, Mrs. George W. Milier, 1st.
millinery os also seen
Dressed doll, Mrs. Lena Eaton, 1st.
in the artist;
decorations of the store, in
It
was
a
Mrs.
Lena Eaton. 1st.
groat ami memorable demountraChair, 100 years old,
which autumn leaves have a prominent
tion which the Second Regiment, U. R..
Silk scarf, lace edge. Mrs. J. F. Wilson,
As
aud
artistic
place.
taste, judgment
Knights of Pythias, made in T lis city. Thurs1st, Mrs. Lena Eaton, 2d.
Curios. F. A Shaw, 1st; Mrs. George W. skill are important requisites in successful
day. Every effort was mau.. 1.0 gnc lUC, %
iters a fitting reception, but they themselves
Miller. 2d.
millinery and all are seen on every hand provided the best part of the entertainment
Crochet mu'-, Mrs Addison Pendleton,
here the large sales are not surprising.
1st. Mrs. C A. Hammons, 2d.
by their tine band, good conduct, and line
courtesies.
Ancient china. Mrs. Howard Murphy. 1st ;
[Calais Times.
Bells.
Mrs Hattie Wallace, 2d
Wedding
At the annual meeting of the Past Grand
Old-fashioned flint, lock gun, Howard
Hi ssey-Bo\vk hr. Mr. Clarence M. Bow- Representatives Association, I. O. O. F., in
M i.rphy. 1st.
ker and. Miss Myrtle i. Hussey, both of
Elat irons, la" years old, Mrs. G. W.
Portiaml last week the following officers
Port laud, were united in marriage at 8: JO r.
Lewis, 1st.
were elected: President. Edward W.Conant
* » t.
loth, at the residence of the brute’s
I'puolstered era ket, made by hand. Mrs. ,i
Hattie Walla-.-. 1st
| siHt'U-, Mrs. A. T Simpson. No. 112 Sher- of Old Town ; vice president. Samuel Adams
man street.
The ceremony was performed
of Belfast; secretary. Russell G.
Afghan, Mrs Geo. Mears, 1st.
Dyer of
'-c
Mrs. I by Rev. Robin T. Hark, in the presence of
Hooked rugs. Mrs. Geo. Mears.
Portland; treasurer, James N. Reed of
the
immediate
relatives
of
two
the
Geo. W. Miller, 2 1.
only
There was no reception.
The Woodfords.
parties.
young couple were the recipients of a large
At the annual meeting of the Rebekah
At six o’clock supper was amiouuced and •number
<f presents, among which was a
Association of Maine in Portland last week
al. repaired to the dinning room, where an handsome rocking chair from Mr. Bowker’s
fellow employes. The many other presents the following officers were elected; Presiampin supply of food wasseived by attentive
testified to the popularity of both of the
dent, Miss Cora Bickford, Biddeford; vice
and polite young lady waiters.
! young people. Mr. Bowker is treasurer of
After supper Capt. H. .1 Chaples stated C.
JJ. Thompson & Co., the Woodfords president, Mrs. Maria L. Lovering, Waterj
where lie is much liked by all.
ville; warden, Mrs Angelia Hayes. Kitterv;
that two years ago F. A. Shaw gave Miss j grocers,
j Among the relatives from out of town were Secretary, Miss Grace E. Walton, Belfast;
Annie I..Chaples a common cranberry beau, Mrs FI. L.
of
and
Mrs.
Hussey
Presque Isle,
Mrs. Carrie L. Pierce, Old Town.
which she planted. From a was raised 245 David Nichols of Searsport, mother and treasurer,
At the session of the Grand lodge Tuesday
beans, which were planted iast spring, and ! sister of the bride; Mr. Charles Bowker and
i Miss Ethel Bowker of Phippsbnrg, father the following officers were elected: Grand
t he crop therefrom was on t-xhibition in two
! and sister of the groon. Mr and Mrs. Bow- master. Clias. O. Small.
Madison; deputy
bottles.
The
who
nearguessed
large
person
j ker went immediately to their new residence,
No. 72 Glenwood avenue, where they will he grami master, S. P. Felker, Clinton; grand
est to the number of beans was to be given a
i rtt. home to their friends after November 1st. warden, W. W. Cutter, Westbrook; grand
handsome o: painting. The bean story was
j [Portland Press.
secretary, Joshua Davis, Portland; grami
offered iu vers*-., ts follows;
treasurer, William E. Plummer, Portland;
I Hr STUltY OF A BEAN.
I Ames Miller.
A quiet wedding took
! place Oct. loth at 11 a. m. at the home of the grand representative, Albro E. Chase, PortTall oaks from little acorns grow,
Ami many a bean the product of one bean 1 show ; i bride’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aldeu Miller, land.
That beau, ot age two years, with quite a history, ! Camden.
Their daughter, Miss Margaret,
Plain and bespeckled without any mystery.
was united in marriage
with Hudson D.
Waldo County as a Game Preserve.
It happened thus, me night in planting time
Ames, Rev. L. D. Evans performing the cerA granger brought to the hall the subject of my
emony. Ouly the immediate relatives were
To thk Editor of The Journal: The
rli v me
The bride was gowned in a handpresent.
Ami deftly threw it. mid>t a crowd of girls
left on anticipations of the citizens of Waldo county
some brown travelling dress.
They
With laughing eyes, and hair in clustering curls.
Monday’s boat for a wedding trip. Mr. Ames who five years ago petitioned for a close
As luck would have it, it hit the merriest of the is of the firm of Ames & Wright proprietors
time on deer are fully realized, in the west
lot,
of the Bay View House, one of our enterprisof the county at least.
Deer have
Quite near the eye, a veiy tender spot;
ing young business men. He has won for a ern part
she quickly seized and bore it to her home,
bride one of Camden’s fairest daughters, a been seen on many farms in Unity, Freedom
Fully determined it should cease to roam.
young lady engaging in manners and popu- and Burnham, all through the summer and
We extend best wishes for a
Next morn when Sabbath bells were pealing lar with all.
fall.
One farmer recently told your correround,
happy wedded life. The wedding presents
She placed the bean within the warm, moist were both
costly and numerous. [Camden spondent that the deer had become so tame
ground.
Herald.
that they often came very near him when he
And left it there to slumber deep
Until the sun should call it from its sleep.
was at work about his farm, and were a
In Bucksport, at the
Goodwin-Clay.
It sprouted, grew ami reached the pole’s tip-top,
residence of Capt. and Mrs. Joseph A. Clay, source of great interest to his visiting friends
Tl en onward went as if in heaven to stop,
Monday evening, Oct. lbth.at 6 o’clock, their from Boston. So far ten have beeu killed in
While many a pod hung from the trailing vine
daughter Josie Emma ami Forrest Morrill Burnham and
To grow, ami ripen in the warm sunshine.
vicinity, eight in Unity, and
Goodwin, were united in marriage by Rev.
about the same number in Freedom.
A goodly pint of speckled beauties lay
T. F. Jones, the service being the Episcopal
Within a dish upon the harvest day.
form. The youngest sister. Miss Alice, atWhat would please a large majority of the
All that long winter they were kept from hanu
tended the biide, with J. Charles Tillock as citizens more than
To plant again in spring time,mild and warm.
anything else in the matthe best man. After a tour of two weeks
This time they made just twenty hills in all,
through northern Maine, the happy couple ter of game protection would be to have the
And twined around just twenty bean poles tad,
will settle in their new home at Dorchester. close time on deer extended twenty-five
Flourished and grew as on the year befere
Mr. Goodwin will resume his position of
years. Chain up the hounds, ami with such
Un.il to night you see ; his bounteous store.
salesman with the firm of A. B. Smith & Co.,
a law Waldo county would become one of
Now Grangers all, I am prepared to sell.
leather dealers, on South street, Boston.
The noted Shaw bean that 1 have tested well.
the most valuable and attractive of game
Send in youj orders and prepare to raise
News of the Oranges.
W. G. Fuller.
preserves.
Beans that deserve from all the Grangers praise.
Unity, October 21,
A lucky hit you made that pleasant
Seaside Grange will have a clam stew
night
I
When throwing that beau you aimed so near
after grange Saturday evening, Oct. 28th.
aright.
Accident at Mt. Waldo.
Thanks, Dandy Shaw, and may your jokes all be
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will

j

agricultural fair and cattle show was
ft the town hall m Lincoln\iile Satur*
Oct.

MAINE. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1899.

Thompson returned Monday

from

sister, Mrs. Maddocks in East
Wednesday evening, Oct ldth,Miss Marion, | Eddington, and her son Willis, who is
daughter of mine host of the York House, station agent at Holden.
entertained some of her friends with s. whist
E. H. Haney has entered the employ of I.
Refreshments were served and all
party.
H. Jackson at his grocery store on Main
present voted it a very nice time.
street, a position in which his long exp
A quiet marriage service was performed
rience in the business and his large acquaintI).
Brackett
at
his
home
in
Rev.
Brooks
by
ance will prove of value.
Victor Coffee lor Dewey
of
Oct.
when
the
Mr.
on
21st,
evening
W. C. Pooiei of Rockland, who was rcFrank H. Smith and Miss Abbie M. Dickey
A very unique feature of tie- grand 1 '-wey
cently elected second lieutenant of Co. If,
were united and became husband and wife. J
1
«• *.
14
Til Ison Light Infantry, went to Augusta last Day parade in Bos'on. Saturdu;.,
which surprised, pleJs»-d and made ,i -.sting
Frank is one of our industrious and upright j
week and appeared before the examination j
horses
was
the
four
and
impression,
gra.\
young men, having the coulidence of all who
board. He passed au excellentexammation. j Roman Chariot of the Victor ColTee turn-* it.
know him, and Abbie is just the girl to help
their customary enterpnsi mi
Exhibiting
j
A large reception was given recently m
•
We are glad to learu that
him on iu life.
| generosity, the Shap'-igli \.i!'• •»* Company
Portland to architect F. II. Fassett by his furnished gratuitously i;
rations
.get;
they are to make Brooks their home; and
for
De\vc
Admiral
li.wa.es.
> ami his Olympi
friends in that city. Mr. Fassett has had |
their many friends wish them long life and
the
entire
M,
ssa«
lius.-rm
Mi!
State
r:
t.
the
;
business relations of the most
naa

visit to his

>

j

pleasant

prosperity.

Married.

At the

parlors of the Hotel

Mellette, Ogalalla. on Saturday, September
30, Mr. Win. T. Vail and Mrs. Mary D. Page,
his honor, Judge J. H. Barrett pronouncing
the solemn words which united the happy
couple in the holy bonds of matrimony.
Mr. Vail is well and favorably known in
this community, having resided in Vail
In the early
precinct in Keith county.
days when this county wn divided into
precincts, Mr. Vail had the distinction to
have the precinct in which he then resided
named after him.
For several years past
Mr. Vail has resided iu Julesburg, Colorado,
where he is engaged in vegetable gardening.
Mrs. Mary D. Page, now Mrs. Vail, is a
native of the old Pine Tree State, but she
also has resided in Julesburg, Colorado, for
several years past and it was here that this
happily united couple first met. Mrs, Vail
is a most estimable lady and the News
congratulates both on their happy union
and wishes both many pleasant and useful
years

Grit.

in

j

the future.

[Julesburg, Colorado,

A Tacoma, Washington, paper in a notice
of this wedding says:
“Mrs. Page is well
known in Tacoma, and has spent much time
here.
She is the mother of Mrs. A. M.
Libby and Mrs. J. C. Roth.” Mrs. Page formerly lived iu Brooks and was the widow
of Eben T. Page of this town.

ture in this

city and his friends

here extend

congratulations.
It has been well remarked that extremes
meet. This seems to he the case when an
old sea-dog takes to the woods. It strikes

rather peculiar, somehow ; although
just why a man who follows the sea should
not enjoy the woods and he as appropriate
a figure therein as anyone is a matter hard

one ps

These reflections are called birth
that Capt. Mark Pierce of the
Penobscot iH enjoying his vacation at Ebeeme pond, in the Katahdin neion. It is about his first trip in the deep
woods, too. [Bangor Whig and Courier.
to

settle.

by the

fact

1 Naval Brigade ami ail part;
pan's
parade. They drank the famous
j ColTee so exteiish ei \ advei tis. il in ; :

-p,.

Vi
>•

>r

news-

papers. The coffee w; s s.-rved ..n Arlington Street, Com nioiiwealth
Av.-un- and
Beacon Street, also ‘along the route and
upon the Conn non at the close of the parade.
Fifteen barrels of Collec being n position
on Charles Street mall, the
Victor ColTee
flowed ad libitum for all the soldiers and
navvies, who fully appreciated its de n-urns
quality, as evidenced by the thirsty crowds
which attacked each barrel.

earner

The Ellsworth American prints the fol
lowing item, which will be of interest to the
many friends of Captain Tapley in this city :
Captain Bob. Morris Tapley, of West Brooks-

ville, in command of the bark St. James, is
evidently a chip of the old block—or perhaps more appropriately, a ’‘block of the
old salt.” He celebrated the thirty-sixth anniversary of his birth on Aug. 23, at Manila.
Only 36 years—vet in that time he has had
command of a ship for 12 years, has crossed
the equator 36 times, has sailed, per log
346,000 miles, and circumnavigated the globe
twice in 16ss than 23 months’ time.

North Troy. Georgia Jackson, who was
quite sick last week, is improving.. .Charles
Libby of Pittsfield visited G. A. Woods lust

week-Zimri Carleton, who has been visi
ing bis daughter, Mrs. Arthur Copeland, in
Brockton, Mass., returned home Wednesday.
....Ernest Reynolds is visiting his sister.
Miss Alma Reynolds, in Carmel.Will
Colley of China made a brief visit to his
sister, Mrs Reuben Rhoades, recently_
The North Troy Reading Club met with
Mrs. Mabel White Friday afternoon. The
next, meeting will be with Mrs. John Hall

Nov. 17tli.
Lamont P.

Gladys

I.

All are cordially invitedBasford of Detroit ami Miss

Braley

of Burnham

were

unit; d

marriage by Rev. A. P. Hatch Saturday,
Oct. 21st. They have the best wishes of *>1’
in

for their future

happiness

and

The First Church of God held

meeting

22d.

at West

success.

quarterly
Troy, closing Sunday, Oct.
a

COKKbSPONDENCb.

COUNT*

[Deferred

week.)

from list

visiting
in Camden...Mrs. M. H. Rhoades of Rockland
-•:s v.sitmg friends in Northport....Mrs. George
N ash and Si n of Camden are visiting in town.
Nurthport.

F

Dickey

Mrs.O A.

Dickey. Superintendent

A.

is

cured her of

Heiglits, is making s. me noticeable improveHe is digging
ments nbiui; the grounds
additional wells, trimming the grove, and
ruling things in line condition for next
E

is.

<•-

fr.uu

:

*

B >stou.

■

iook young, oe<uu»«
health with rose cheeks, clear complexion,
bright eves and'grace and elasticity of form
indicate'perfect womanhood and the kind or
youth that is not measured by years and which
To look well a
ought to last till past fifty
woman must feel well, and to feel well she
must get her health perfect by taking Pr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, the
greatest health-producer and restorative for
womankind the w orld has ever known.
Mrs. W. H. Smith, 74 Sutton St., Providence,
E. I., says:
“I was sick and my whole system and especially my nerves were in a terribly weak condition. I was dreadfully nervous, and lost almost complete control of myself. I was all
discouraged and did not know wbat I should
do. Mv limbs were swollen, my feet ached
and I hart pains .11 over my body. I got
scarcely any sleep< and what little I did
get did me no good. Finally hearing Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedetermined to
dy highiv recommended, Ibottle
I was aluse it. After taking one
most entirely cured of
les. My nerves were strong, and
the pains left me. the swelling diswelL
appeared, and I could sleep
Thanks to this wonderful medicine
I wish every sufferer
I am cured.
it.”
might use
Why do you not consult the great
All women

Tuesday

R. Elw.-i. arrived home

business trip

a

Sargent and MatMay Cross of Belfast were the guests of
Miss C b aunt. Mrs E
M. Littlefield. Oct*
1 *1:•

ViLLAiiK

>pect

Leo

Partridge, accompanied by

*h.... Mi'S E ia

Belfast, visited her mother last
•Sunday....Capt. Joseph Partridge of Belfast was the guest of his brother. Henry Parends, ail

f

■

tridge, las: Sunday.... Emery Warden, one
of Prospect's leading residents, died Oct.
11th. He had been ill aud confined to his
house for a long time. The family have the

sympathy

bereavement.
Prospect
.ft-

Ferry.

W.

visited

Belfast

Sanborn

H.

Mr. and

Mrs.

ami

who

Pierce

rt

i,.v

his

>!

>■!

home for

at

Arthur

.Miss

returned

speut

to

Ban-

Randall is painting his houseMrs. Rebecca Bean has gone to Boston for a
few days.
_G. F.

Lulu

morning..
Avery
party f her friends last Satur-

a

day evening.
]

—i

1

:•

Aj o'

i:

v

Oct.

»

following people

-:mg of the

were

at

Mr. and
Mahoney’s, Oct, ]0th:
ind Delia Mahoi j
i.
Mrs. George A. Collins of
Mrs. \Y T. Howard. Mrs.
Masli" A i"
Mrs. F. P. Brewster. FanMrs Harvey Stinson of Belo. :.
nmu.-i was served aud an enla
Mrs. C: ira Donnell
'p
uliia: ast week.... J. G Pack-
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Knight and

V.

me

at

g was we
s

...

:w

aim

her

Maud

Prospect).
at

On

the

A Hie

s son

a

October a musical concert was given in the Town Hall
under the auspices of the Baptist church.

recent

Ferry
have

we

a

listen to her.

Miss

J

of

East Boston, rendered many classical instrumental selections. Miss Farnsworth is
an educated musician, and plays the pipe-

Antouius Stradenarius
r.ptioi::
Farieiiat, Anno 1721, Gas Mans’
A
This violin was
Paris
formerly
•-•w ».*'•;
tiie iate Caju. Vau Harriman. Mr.
a
«nu
hue violinist.... Mrs. Abbie
Ba
isit.ed Mrs. !. -a Clark last week....
•ha:
Br. wi: as hi r.ght a horse... .Those
Chi
i:"

organ

-i.e!iS;S

Her

in

of the East Boston churches.

one

playing

is

spirited

and

delightful.

Miss

were
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tnd
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Monro.- ami

‘win -lit.

a

irs were

iiiiii.y
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rxpendvd

Unity were repre- West
from Troy. Twelve
jured
n
money, which will

the
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lie

indulged

were

.games
>

for
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by the
good

A

ou.pany.
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At tea time

.-cnverse.

.a;

>

younger
time was

Troy were
Harding Saturday

the
ami

«K'k

typhoid

iTh

w

Mr. Win.
fever.

Mr. N.
raiig<

near

s. 1»
v

i.t

,t<

ii.'-i.ts

her

been made

Comet

at

(Grange

f.-r

hall

a

host.

Farmer’s

some

time

the liist of Xovemoer... Mr. and Mrs.
<!ieeley an< two children of Hampden
fr:ei. is in town
servjia-s

nbacted

•*

Sunday.The

of Mrs. Isaac Me Keen

fu-

were

tin- liome of her

father, Oct.
Jltb. 1\\ :.h\'. Ha' .ii Brackett of Brooks, ass;steu by Fra nd O
f. Hussey of Waldo.
i.’
a i:ai 'is brought a profusion of flowers
a- 1 the : ‘uns were tastefully draped with
evergreens. The large gathering of people,
any from a distance, showed the high es<•'.

i

accompanied by
returned home Monday night.... Ar- j

jrc-.ritute

we

him

bid

and

his

a

to the

moral and

week,

hav.

and

Mrs. Peck of Peim-

-*> ivania. who has been the guest of Hon. A
<•: Ni-.-kerson for several weeks, left for Portland last

after the

Knowlton is quite

Sunday.Miss

Harding's school at Knox will close in one
week.Mr Frank A. M. Piper visited in
JBruoks last week
t5\v anville.

looking

sticking
courage very nearly
point and seriously contemplate following
Mr. Place’s example-Those honest and
hard working agriculturalists, C. E. Eaue

Katrina

tci-n ■!• which the deceased
health had heen falling for

Her
time, but
the Wednesday and Thursday before she
died she had entertained company and was
in the best of spirits. She had had several
attacks of neuralgia about the heart, and of
iate they had become more frequent.
Friday
morning she felt ill. but, as she thought, uot
seriously so. Her husband remained at
home during the day. iiowrever. At supper
time she felt much better and would have
gone down to assist about supper, but lie
objected, telling her to lie still and rest.
When supper was ready he went to speak to
her and found her sleeping.
After the
family had eaten be went to take her a
iunch. The instant he opened the door he
found there had been One before him. Med.
ical aid was summoned, but it was too lateShe was a woman possessing many sterling
qualities, chief among them the ability to
make “home” the dearest spot on earth to
er loved ones.
She was public-spirited and
11 be greatly missed in the community.
was

held.

some

Pli :1-

West

Mr Lane has
and M. J. Dow. are still at it
had a crew at work since haying and intends
to have forty acres under the plough next
Mr. Dow also has several men at
season.
work clearing up a rough piece, a matter of
tweiity-fiv.e acres or sc—all these in addition
to attending the fairs and other efforts of a

guests of

Mercy

of Mrs.

lors hall and

their

ample justice

the both

Philbriek is remarkably smart.
Her early habits of industry still follow her,
and each day finds her spinning, knitting,

cordial welcome to Brooks. This
was the tirst publishment recorded at the
town clerk’s office for some time, but it is
understood that some young men have got

JK.ist

"West

few weeks

to celebrate

Mrs.

bride

busy knirt'-rs.. .Miss Luna Ferguson of
Troy and Miss Angie Garcelon of

e

a

Harry Ilollins in Troy
birthday auniversarjbriek.

sharp-shooters,

choice viands prepared for

done to the

planer in his mill

Brooks, got tired of keeping bachelias taken a wife, a Mrs. Ricker
of Whitetield. Mr. Place is a veteran of the
Civil War, a member of the famous Berdan

med, and i: 'muld not be otherwise, as
rvT.-‘ier'-e and Misses Ethel and Erdine
die uk-dei entertainers-There was a knitt mg bee at Mrs. Emma Bagley’s last week,
jam!
iugers were busy with the knitting
wb:ie the afternoon was spent in
't.emi
was

in tlie

.Harrison Roberts hand, in-

ago, is rapidly improving... .C. M. Place,
who lives on the Nathaniel Evans farm in

benefit of the local
M us;e. readings
ami recitations
i-hi. r“h.
.mpr sed the entertainment, and numerous
;»e

teaching

Brooks...

improving nature.

Monkck.
D. A. Nye, besides making an
addition to Ins house, is having a new stable
built-Frank Ham, his son Percy, and
Albert Curtis and others have gone up-river
hunting. JelTerson Neally will make his annual hunting trip this week. .Mr. Herbert Neally returned from Norcross recently with two
deer_Mrs. Maria Atwood will start this
week for Minnesota to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Lulu Baker.
She will visit Dr. and
Mrs. Sewall in Iioxbury, Mass ,en route. She
expects to spend the winter in Minnesota.
A deer was shot about three miles from
here in West Winterport. He was wounded
by I)r. Webber and a shot from a man
named Kimball ended liis life-Mrs. F. L.
Palmer was summoned to Lewiston by the
illness of her cousin, Miss Ellen MOsman,
who is well known here and in Searsport.
_Mrs. Asbra Staples is as comfortable as
can be expected, with a baby boy born last
....

Sunday_Mrs. Wealthy Plummer is visitShe was formerly of
ing relatives here.
Winterport, but now lives with her daughter
Massachusetts-Mrs. Frank York from
Brooks has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Betsey Colson-Rev. J. S. Blair was in

in

calling on friends last week, and was
cordially welcomed. He will be with us a
few days this week and expects to be joined
here by his wife for a short stay-Mrs.
Cyrus Chase is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Hardy, in Winterport.Henry
Haley had a husking Monday evening, when
the young people met and enjoyed a pleasant time.
A fine supper was served by Mrs.
Haley.

town

CASTOHIA.
BeaP1 the

_>yThe

Kind You Have Always Bought

eggs, etc.

is abundant and beautiful.

in

us

Her snowy hair
She is devoted

her son-in law and grandchildren, with
lives,looking often to their welfare
and comfort with the smne faithfulness
which has characterized her life. Her memory of the past is very vivid, aud while seemingly interested in the alt'airs of today, yet
she is

In

resuming

our

journey

we

took

leading thVougb North Searsmont aud, passing many tine farms, arrived at our destinadrove into Liberty village, which is almost hidden by hills
ami trees, we could only think, wliat a nice
place to drain cellars and coast down bill in
the winter.
We were so much taken up

tion before sunset.

As

we

Oct. 15th
.Miss Addie
has been stopping for several
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Isadore Tilton,
has returned to Boston.Mr. and Mrs.
..

who

A. L. Ward

passed Saturday

and

Sunday

in

Pittsfield and Burnham.Miss Flora Farnham of Knox is at work for Fred Rich during Miss Thompson’s vacation.Annie.
Bryant of Knox is dressmaking for Mrs,
Isadore Tilton_Howard Rich of Massachusetts was the guest of his brother, Fred
Rich, last week.Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Files
were guests of Samuel Tilton and wife in
Knox Oct. 11th.... Mrs. Hattie Foster of
Rockport is visiting her parents. Joseph
Higgins and wife-Mrs. Rose Blethen is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ada Wentworth,
in Boston-Miss Bartlett of Bangor has
been visiting her brother, E. L. Bartlett_
Howard Small and wife attended the Congregational Conference at Sandypoint Oct.
10th and 11th.... Mrs. Elkins and Mrs.
Sprague were the guests of Mrs. Abbie Small
Oct. 11th-H. J. Stevens and wife visited
Mr. and Mrs. Eliab Stevens in Brooks Oct.
15th....Cars loaded at Thorndike Station
last week: Peter Harmon, 3 with potatoes;
O. J. Farwell, 1 with potatoes; O. B. Sampson, 2 with hay; Farwell & Fletcher, 1 with
straw.F. L. Philbrick has a nice hog for
sale, and George Ward and Bert Gross have
some good pigs for sale.

<#/

Montrille.

tin

:n

(

j

or

a

man-o-war.

ordering

j

gun had fired

shot

a

a

volley, and the deer were oil. No venison
that day.
We had the pleasure of attending Georges
River Grange, and a very enjoyable evening
wav spent with the brothers and sisters.
One forenoon was spent in rambling about
the town, which is noted for its tanneries
aud mills, situated on the George’s river,

where I

spent

a

days,

few

the neighboring towns.
Newbury port where my

t»f

and crossed the chain
river—the

iliac

and

Sunday
over

some

1 went

uncle used

bridge

first

visited
to

the Merriin

America—into Amesbury. and went to the
borne of Whittier and to bis grave in Union
cemetery. 1 also visited the Amesbury

••

to a sermon

Philadelphia.

is

of

two

stories

and has 48 windows with 32 panes of glass
in each.
A gallery extends across one end
and

on

with

two

seats

sides.

on

two

The

sides,

pews are square,
a table for books,

shelves for candles. The pulpit is
reached by a lliglit of stairs and lias a sounding board overhead. There are no chimneys
in the edifice and it has never had a tire in

and two

it.

Services

are

only held here

in

I
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Cherry Pectoral
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lungs.
Advico Free*
bars a Medical DepartRemember v.
ment.
If you have any complaint whatever anil desire the best medical advice
you 'can possiblv obtain, write the
You will receive a
doctor
freely.
prompt reply, without cost.
Address, Dli. J. C. AY TIT’.,

Montville, Oct. K>, 18'd'd.
8\v42
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tin year 181*8.
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ownerThe following
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Unpaid
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D.P.PALHER
splendid

•«>

..

draws out inflammation of the

a

by

1

1 2

...

ha: I.--

•■

Ayer’s

is offering

the

land owned by Ha/eii Ayer. >11 tiic
north by lami owned by < harl't-s Talbert,
ami
lie cast bv land <d '.!. |>. Crtu 1. !.
Meadow Frank May hew Meplim H.
-s'
on the-"Util i'> land "|
Fay.-oiuN Hridpc-.
A S. Turner and M s. Leonard'- e-tate
place "t beginning, e.. .Mining aboin
>. .1. (iitshee
.'
>\\ift farm. bon;.dod ,1- s i.; tvs
soil til by road leading
A. » >. F d te*
co 1 tier t’o .1. D. ( mill's mill and ; In- .!•.!, n
Herrin an estate we-: 1 y land ow n
1 lie
FilwtU'i 1 'miningham. ami
vt h
by land ot Cliarle- Das i-. on t im cast b\
land <d
Hoy 11 ton and A <». Forte!. containing
k. L. .lameson. Sears mont. L Hlake larm
C. H Hustus. Hun ham.
Will .1. Knowlton, Liberty .Cl if ton Mm- Mead.
Alvah Manien estate. Falernm
Loxley Ness. Searsnmnt...L Wiley lot.
Isaiah Neal estate. Liberty.Fart •»!' home larm
Albert Skidmore, Liberty .\-ui Tln-mp-on pl.n e
,Limes Thurston. Freedom.Clitl'ord lot
Levi Thompson est.. Searsniont ..Fart home place 1;ionm v
F I’. Walker est.. Vinalhaven... \yer larm
K. L. Pearsons. Camden.. Home ,1'arin

loosens the grasp of your cough.
7 lie congestion of the throat
and lungs is removed; all in- A
flammation is
subdued; the I
parts are put perfectly at rest 1
and the cough drops away. I'
has no diseased tissues on
which to hang.

Dr.

al>

-■•

id

assortment

taxes
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u

twenty
year I8i*8. committed to me tor collection tor -aid tow
r«
remain unpaid ; and not ice is hereby given t ha t it -aid tax*-- a.-linomuch of the real estate taxed as is -ntbeieut to pay tlie mi nut w,.
he -1 urn b,M>,
:•
be sold at public auction at Dirigo Haii. in -aid :own.
ceding annual town meeting of said town was I,.*!d 011 ;l1 r-> M. uda\ u !'
■

••

o'clock A. M.

of
I»«

Names of Owners.
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F-i

Furnishing Goods.

i Brown, John .N. hy laml of W. A. Shehiot,, F i.\
In l.iini
S. hy Lim-olnville lint*. \\
Bartlett, Colby B_on F*>wle.« road, bounded N. \\ In
N. F. hy laml >d' W S. Warren. S

■

parti

In FALL
and WINTEL

styles.

|

THE....

LAMSON & HUBBARD HAT,
for which we are agents, is a first-class
hat in everv wav—none better. Trv one.

LT.

Fleece Lined Underwear

1

n

land ol 1. S. Bartlett, h •::sr and 1 ,.i i.
! Cooper, William-Bounded V. and Y\ i>\ 'and ••! 1. W Niek.-i
laml of O. \ Shibies. K. by tow n 1 i.
Sie-'l; M
-On Smith Mills
..-d, hounded N W.
Fuller, Edwin C.
et als.. \. F by land ol .1 F. Wellman. S. F I
..ml ••!
t Son I. ee, et a
F. Oallop. S. W. by land
and barn...
I
\. \\
| Oreer. Austin...-...• Bounded, one undivided hal! >d A.
land of James Fuller. E. by ,hianla!>;ie. .oU |>ond.S. I
I
(Ie<.
W
et
land
ol
S.
\
!•
tis
e1
-t
r^e
by
Spear,
by
Lot No. 2, F'.wle- lot, bounded N W. In land •: ( Ft.
! <in slice, S. J
N. F. by laml ol
(bn Ion. S 1,
man et als
'an
C. K. Bartlett, S. W. by laml t»i I. Harriett et alA pplot.-n rnlae
(ittshee, S. J.l.ot No. 3. Hiram Keene pl.o-e
bounded N W. by mad.N F In land d Ida Burue--.
S. K. by land of F. C. Fuller. S. W by t ..\vn liu •...
Oushee, S J.. Lot No 4, land formerly nvned by I ! 1. .bbs’ r-; a e. lie .1
F. Richards’pho-e. hounded N by land ot I Wellman.
«'
1 >. Richards, Jr.. S. in Richards' load.
F. by laml o
W. by Hope lown line..
Bounded N.bs laml of
harles Banks. F by land ot I)e
Mears. Oeorge
bert Higgins. S. bv North Searsn-.ont stage road. W n\

1

■

1

Higgins'

road

1

...

Nit kelson, Sears ...Boumlei N. W by Fowles' road et als., N. F in ! n 1
Win. S. Warren et als., s. F. by laml ot R. F. Id. lei
als., S. W. by land ot Frank MoonNorris
W.,On
Richards,
Knight road. boundedS. W .\ N. W. by lanu d « IRichards, Jr., N. F by Fannie Wyman estate. V F.
1 U
1
road, house..
v
N. W. hy land of E. R. 1’ackard and Spear road. N. I
Woodcock Bros.
.1. W. Skinner et als., S. F and S. W. hy H. K Ibunies
s
!
et als., house and harn..
Lot No. 2, N. W. and N. E. by land of Mary C. Cobb, <
j Woodcock Bros.
d
by river. S. W. by laml ot i>. B. Cobh.
s s. BEAN
Searsmont, October 16, 1 Sit’d.
|
3w42
Collector of taxes for the town ot Searsumi.t f.u tin \e

tor

BOVS in the

city for

each.

Men's Wool Fleece Lined

Underwear, LUck for$U2s
Don’t fortet where you can buy underwear at this price.
Better goods at better prices if you wish.
A fine line of

..

■

■■■

...

NECKWEAR j^U,vk,>.

Dwight P. Palmer,
MASONIC

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
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taxes

lands of non-residcnl <>"',)■
Waldo, for the year lS'.KS.
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Uoiintii of

slfnah-d

>■*

./

/

'■

list of taxes on real estate of non resident owner.- in the
committed to me tor collection for said town, mi the t went v-t
hat i! said Taxes, interest and
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sutlicieut to pay the auionnt
est and charges, will lie sold at publie auction at ton u hall, in -aid mu n.
where the last preceding annual town meeting of said tow n o! w im
December, 18'.''.'. at ‘.‘o'clock

following

The
18'. is,

TEMVLE.

year
main

lu

unpaid; and notice is hereby given

Searsp,.:
■
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or

unknown
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Real Estate

Apart of homestead house and bai
the Church of (bid eaiup ground

Henry.One half mill

i.ui'nn

lot

on

homestead
Sears. David, heirs..Sears' Island, house.

tw<

barn-

.o

...

ea-t -ide -lea nmo.i;
Matthews, Nathaniel.I’endletou lot on s.Mi -i !.• d Id ••
east of Mial Sargent's land
Co!cord, Prince E.House and lor on street leading mih I
to,,
A.
Main street, near Frank

Matthews,

nn!

.,

o

1
it

r.

u>

o

oiler

7.".i»>

buildings..

Patent Medicines,

Ma\.

i.i

■

•<•-

?

Brown, Vesta A,

four hundred cups of tea to make
the difference of one dollar. It will
take you almost four years, drinking one cup a day, to save a dollar.
Don’t you think it is worth i-i-ph
part of a cent a cup to have your tea
scientifically packed, under thorough hygienic conditions, in air-

|

<

.<■

Is supplied with everything in
that liue, including

Just think! It takes one thousand

1

1

Names of Owners.

CHASE & SANBORN’S
PACKAGE TEA,

7<

1

..

I

Yet that is all the difference in
price between a cup of ordinary
tea and a cup of

1

I

<

-

“Brown” field on west side d Island road
t he main shore
12
7.
.Bar point on main shore
..Homestead and house on nort h side .d -11• r.
Tripp, (leorge..
road to Belfast and ea-i of iami of A A
2
Hilmore
2'"
i. II. KNEi.i
Searsport, Oct. l(J, 1 spp.
3w42
Collector of taxes for the town d s.
o

,..

.-

■

Toilet Articles, Etc.

\

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
Unpaid taxes

tight. moisture-proof packages ?
Yet all this costs you nothing.
It’s the quality of the tea for which

PRESCRIPTION $

lands situated in the tovni oj

H
Liberty, in tin (\ointy
year 1898.
of
non-resident owners in the town of ,.i>ei
The following list of taxes on real estate
year 1898, committed to me for collection for said town on the sixth day ol May, s.is. i,
paid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not pre\

care=

fully compounded by
a registered pharma=

you pay i-i 4th of a cent a cup more
This fourteenth of a cent on each
cup gives you 30 per cent better
tea than is ever sold for 50c a lb.
If you doubt it, buy a single pound
of Chase & Sanborn’s Package
Tea. It will make over 200 cups.

cist.

ou

■

much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and>ne<-e>*sar\ «■» pay the amount due the re i- :.
interest and charges, will be sold at public ancti<»n at Hall St. George in said town, on
day of December, 1899, at nine o'clock a. m.
Amt. o- i.o
1 UCl ltd ni id
Name of Owner.
:unM
Description of Real Estate.
Hiram Bliss, <lr., estate..Jefferson Fish farm. 7<> acres, value slOOO..
Meadow tot, value $25—
George VV. Overlock stand, 1 house, 1 stable, value $100.
Thomas O. Knowlton ...J, W. Knowlton lot, 25 acres, value $600
Jefferson Fish..I. Knowlton lot, 20 acres, value $50...
Samuel T. Greenleif.Stephen Greenleif lot, 14 acres, value $180
Charles Leigher.Part of Boynton lot, 12 acres, value $40.
Benson Barlow estate... Benson Barlow farm, 20 acres, value $100
J. W. Farrar.Speed stave mill, 2 acres, value $400
B. C. Knowlton
Lumber lot, 14 acres, value $575, deficient highway $3 5u..
Ambrose Heath.Stinson Tibbetts farm, 1 house,
barn, (50 acres, value $800
L. M. Staples.Lumber lot on south county road, value $350
Emeline waterman.Bradford Boynton farm, 1 house, 1 barn, 75 acres, value $1 lo»»
A. P. CARGILL.
Liberty, Oct. 16, 185)9.
Collector of taxes of the town of Liberty for 1*
**

•»

..

**

....

—

MoneycannotbuybetterTeas

Ki.
:. K ..
vv!.«i d
.1
■■.,
S M

....

cent isn’t
very much:

—

>

<

The line of furnishings is complete in
every particular. Fine up-to-date goods.

one

an English Breakfast.
The Koh-i-noor
an Oolong.
The Orloff
a Ceylon-Imlia.
The Orange Pekoe

11

■■

warm

went to Mount

of

7

-••

.\\ in. .Marshall In-use ami Id
(iilshee
called, and he on
(lujihee. The small barn.
Wm. Marshall L« um.
mt a n in_
.L C.ushec.
.A he d land on t
..ad I
east -id.- ot

H. .1.
H. .1.

saw

The 14th

..

...

in 1785, and
by Rev. Mr. Berkley of

This church

m

42*

...

Congregational church, built
listened

<

< •<»

*2"'

live,

bridge

suspension

to

~m <

71"

•.

ship. and lieaveto!” We complied at once,
for it is the first duty of a soldier to obey
his superior officer.
We found «T. 0> Johnson's latch-string out, and his good wife,
who is also a Granger, soon
had supper

Some fellow with

>

2“
2“>

■

to‘ tack-

us

■;

Description oi Real Estate

Owners.

....

j

surroundings that, we drove by the
place where we intended to stop for the
night, when we heard a gruff voice, that
sounded as though its owner might, at some
time iu the past, have comm a ruled a gunboat

II

#•••

Charles F. Boynton. California...
Orriu Hartletf, Appleton.
Henry Houlter. Knox.(iilehrist lot
Foster lot
Harvey Douglass. Knox.
.1‘art •■! home farm..
F. \. Cray. Morrill.
David Creeley. Liberty...
S. .1. 11 -bee, Appleton.Fart
Win. Marshal' farm, on «.•*: side ..t
road, hounded on the south by land torniei ly ow r.edby c. k. cilmore. on t he west
ami northwest by Roh't 1- <>y este.-out berly by land •>!' W W. 1 .nut. utterly b\
land -d W. \\ I.nnt. northerly hy ! ml .a
W W I amt and Rob t I> i,
tlienee by said road to place <d beginning.
containing about
S 2. liushee. Appleton. Fart ot Wm. Mar-ha’i tarni
n ca-i -nic
nsroad, bounded aon : I
b l-y
land ot W.W.l.um, mtheucy i.m
formerly owned bv Mh'lia Walker, on the
north by land owned by Ira !>. < im. on
the east by laml ot F: cd K u-nv't on i. ,.i
.1. (tiis)ice meadow. to plana
beginninp. containing about
s. .1. Cu-hcc A.n '.don.Clough im a tow
..m •••,
th >
laml » wned hy Alvali .Morri-on and M. K
Daniels. on the west by laml L.r.ncrly
ow tied In C
F. 1.1 inand S.
on the north by laud
d Fred KnowT-m,
on the cast hy
land ot David C’v.ds to

with the

Prospect cemetery and
the sarcophagus where Reuben J Smith
Wis interred
last February, sitting in his
chair. The door is locked and the keyhole
soldered up.
Monday I returned to Boston and took
the New York express for Springfield, where
1 remained several days, then went t<* Holyoke aud followed the Connecticut river to
Smith’s Ferry, arriving home Sept. 23d.

Searsport

Names of

it was only health, we
might let it cling.
But it is a cough. One cold
sooner passes off before
no
But it’s the
another comes.
same old cough all the time.
old story,
same
the
And it’s
There is first the cold,
too.
then the cough, then pneumonia or consumption with the
long sickness, and life trembling in the balance.
If

the road

weather.

‘Only waiting till the shadows
Are a little longer grown ;
Only waiting till the glimmer
Of the day’s last beam is flown:
Then from out the gathering darkness,
Holy deathless stars arise,
By whose light her soul would gladly
Tread its pathway to the skies.”
-Mr. John Cornforth started Thursday for
Guadelajara, Mexico, where he has employment with
his brother Herbert, wiio is
roadmaster of a division of the Mexico Central R. R.
He was accompanied by bis sister Hattie as far as Newton Centre, Mass.,
where they will pass a few days with their
sister. Mrs. Carrie Carlson.Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Coffin passed a few days with friends
in Pittsfield last week-Arthur Jackson of
Portland called on friends in town last
week.F. N. Vose and family passed last
Sunday in Freedom-Charles Cox and family were the guests of Joseph Brown and
wife in Knox last Sunday. ..Leslie Bradford
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Timothy

Notice of Sale.
town

X

Liberty.

whom she

Bishop,

hauls situat' d in th-

,?

The following list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the town •<( MontvilV
year 189*%. eomnutted to me for '.ollection for said town, on the seventh lay »t May. isos,
unpaid; anti notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charge*- re not pre\i.>u-l\
much (if the real estate taxed as is sutlieieut to pay the amount due thereto,-, including iut• i•
charges, will be sold at public auciion at North Ridge meeting house, in said town.,the s on
the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held on the iiv<' .u
of December, 1899. at 9 o'clock a. m.;

State Grange and is well posted in Grange
matters.
We left with the assuarance that
Bro. Bowen aud his better-half would meet

to

Porter in

on

on

tin1 i/ttir 18l>8.

O Bowmen’s, and we found his
as we knew we should, as
Bro. Bowen is a
we had been there before.
member of the executive committee of the

Mathews lias bought the which has a fall of 200 feet in less than a
interest of his late partntr. S. T. Young, in
mile. It has a nice church. Masonic, Grange,
the stock of goods owned by them and will aud Grand
Army halls, post office, hotel and
conduct the business alone....T. \V. and line stores. It is a
neat, clean, little village
Byron Pitcher of Belfast were in town Sun- of which its inhabitants should feel proud.
.The members of the Eastern Star of
day
After the veterans' meeting we left for
this village entertained their brothers and
home, feeling well repaid for our vis;t to
sisters from Liucolnville Monday evening,
Liberty.
October Kith.Charles Rankin of Spen- ;
FROM MAINE TO MASSACHUSETTS.
is visiting his mother in this
cer. Mass
Our Palermo correspondent writes: I left
town-The remains of Allie E. Lainson.
home Sept. 14th and tooK the boat at Belwho died of typhoid fever in Augusta last
fast for Boston, arriving at the Hub the next
were
to
this
week,
town for burial.
brought
morning. The day was spent in calling on
The funeral services were held Saturday....
acquaintances, and then I took the train for
The friends of M. S. Ayer gave him a sub- Haverhill, where I found
my cousin, Myron
stantial sum of money last Saturday, the
H. Goodwin, in his law office.
An electric
occasion being his 78th birthday anniversary.
car took us to his home in West Newbury
T. P.

Pendleton, elocutionist, of Islesboro, ....Sunday evening as George Wellington
great pleasure by her readings, both of Appleton was riding his bicycle at a
tragic and comic. Miss Pendleton has great reckless speed down the hill near the
finest
natural ability, has attended the
Stevens’ mill in this town became in contact
school for elocution in New York, and eer- | with a cow and was thrown from his wheel
<-f
want
c»\vs will <io well to
inquire of tainly does credit to her training.
1
Her
and his shoulder broken.
He was taken up
Clarke..
N. Elds Brown and
Ih.<
George seb-etious delighted the audience, and she
by the Rev. T. R. Pentecost, who was pasof Belfast were guests of Mell
*ers< n
received praise from all. The convert was sing with Ins team, and carried to the home
r: tike Oct. 1-llli.
repeated the following evening Islesboro of his brother-in-law. David Boynton, and
The pie sociable at Mrs. Emma' seldom hears so much talent in a single Dr Holt sent for.
i
Pmr.-'s was a sm e*s both socially and entertainment, and it was much appreciated
Thokndike. Roy B. Higgins and mother,
a by.
The
mise was well filed with
by ail present.
and Y. N. Higgins and wife, with other
e»
is
f>
ryw here. Thorndike, JackBrooks.
Vesta Rose is
school in frends, met Oct. 10th at the home of Mr.
Alice

Collector's
Unpaid Taxes

latch-string out,

A. Simmons last Sat

Maddocks. Treasurer: L. C. Poor,
Secretary: John Lane, Chaplain; l*. N.
PL S.
Dyer, Marshal: L. T. Ness, S. D
Adams. J. D.; M. B.Lassell, S. S; PL 8. Wing.
J. S. ; Llewellyn Lincoln, Tyler.
LiiiKKTV.

The right kind have a large red *‘Z.. F:."
yellow label and wrapper.

up to Bro. D.

ready. After supper we had a visit from
whose regiment
Uapt. E. E. Hatch, U S. A
I is at Manila, and who is at Lome on sick
guests of
leave.

W.: A. L.

very line vocalist of

Farnsworth, pianist,

Cniou

Regulate the bowels with the True “L. /
Atwood's Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
failing good results.

insect census has just been taken
by a scientific Englishman on purely
scientific lines, with a view to determine
as far as it is possible which insects are a
boon and a blessing to mankind and which
are the reverse.
An

Miss

as Grand Chaplain aud A. G.
Caswell as Grand Marshal. E R. Keen, W.
M. ; C. S. Adams. S. W.; L. II. Thomas, J.

Everett, Mass sang many beautiful selections. M rs. Boynt< n has a very sweet strong
voice, and has studied voice culture for
It was a great pleasure to
years in Boston.

('i.e has

is

Boynton,

n

Don't Be Bilious...

millinery.

wife and

and

Bailey acting

The lirst of

Mrs. Geo. E

some

%

:o

Miss

F. Mathews.

Cummings
Cummings of

S.

A Cake of Fine Toilet Soap in Every Package.

Levanseller’s, Chase’s and Harding’s,
and by Ritchie Grange ball to the pretty
little village of Morrill, of which we wrote
recently. It was about noou when we drove

*rday
Early next, morning the little vi'iage was
Sunday-The following officers of
startled b
the cry of, ‘‘deer! deei ! just outGuantabaeook Lodge. F and A M were inside;” and away went the Morse brothers
stalled Saturday evening, Oct. 14r.li, by
with their lilies; but they were too late.
A del he rt Millett. 1). 1) G. M.. Rev. G. M

of

M«ore

visiting

last

full due of fall and winter

our

aud

Cole of Prospect is at work for

Islksp.oru.

s**pi. Guarnesius Fecet

v

week

last

Man

Mrs. Geo. Partridge.

this inscription
Cremona!.
'7
A;
Another has these words:
Am mm- A mate Cremonesises Fecit, anno
This violin Mr. B. has
N".s:ri,
: «ad ■'".•'•for.
I: ;s i-ailed the Pay Emery
:
T!:e third instrument has the foliowhue

•i.-

Mr. A.

....Mrs. Ida

few

a

Bach* Ider

;t:.

I.*-

t!

Cross of

weeks.The
Hall last Thursday
attended.
for

nki.,

.'i

«

here

a

town

Mr. and Mrs. V

of

last week....Mrs. John
was

in

...E.

visiting at H.
Belfast was

last Week

K. Bradman

H

with

Savt-r; was in Fratikporl last Sunday visiting her grand j' treats, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mason... .Game
Warden Rankin of Bel;
:n town quit.’ frequently on official
business.
Mrs. Kb Colson is at Mt. Desert

t" trk's

at

to

True P. Moody of China
Saturday.... Mrs. W. 1'.
MarTiner returned from Pun laud last week

styles in ! visiting relatives.Miss Mattie Colson,
iilinery.Mrs. Will who had the misfortune to break one of her
visited at II. D Norton’s arms a few weeks
ago. is improving rapidly,

-m

Dr. A. I).

week

Searsmont.

was

latest

e

Sunday.Chester

«.

town

m

,-t

ass**rt ment of t

: :•**

•••(•re it: t'AVli

of

-tt

X

r«i.

i.

Kufrm

viile

Towle's...

week from a business
H-Frank Gray, who!
m Hi Ha'h'Wt-c. spent Saturiv al 1
me...
Our milliner,
M- *1\ 1. s returned from P.oston
j
rneii

u

tend

town

Lockport visited in! Monroe
11*i•:y and Sunday.John! brother,

Sa:

-•

eall-d from Somes

in

Mrs

i-

*■

1

urnm-

last

[

Ac/ a-y Tower returned to
.ft* r a two weeks’ visit

V.->c

\

:.•

his

Boston

TO LIBERTY.

COUNTRY

IVORINE

the

■

,.\V T. lOwanl and

c.

v.

a

ia\

v ;

:y.

Women.

Ramsay
attend the
Dewey reception.... T. Ernest Cushman, a
student at Kents Hill, spent Friday and
Saturday with his patents, Mr. and Mrs.
to

went

Sound last week t" atthe funeral ..[ his father. Mr. Jam *s L.
Friday.
of
y.
lug" si im of Beifast was int-wn ■ Dow .Mrs. Hattie A. Wentworth
W.. '. was n town last week visiting the
i-l; t:\ es and friends
im
family of H T. Scribner.Mrs. Susan
o ':
k
I
Homer Mathew s Towle visite*: re’atives in Swanville last
i
I;
h ursday after a few
f SwanMr. ami Mrs. Geo. Beal
week.
■■■

to

employ of Geo. Partridge.Mrs. T. R. Albert Cushman.. .The hurdy gurdy dancing }' irty announced for last Thursday evenHowe is quite exteusivelv engaged ill the
ing was deferred to Thursday eveuiug, the
•on cat traffic.... Mrs Edmund Ames, who
was
severely burned a few weeks ago. 19th_Mr. Gardner Berry of this place
remains in a critical condition.John j had a successful operation performed, for
the removal of the appendix, by Drs. Wilson
Hutchins is in Waido with his threshing
machine-Mrs. Sarah Smart of Frankfort aud Kilgore of Belfast, last Thursday. Drs.
Pearson of Morrill and Millet of Searsmont
visited, the family of J. S. Nickerson recentMr. Berry is cared for
«•( re in attendance.
ly.
a trained nurse aud is doing well.
by
was
E
Dow
Xoiirn Skausuoht.
Frank

1’.

_-r

Beauty

Stinson,

Benefactors.

Let us not overlook the fact that these
of wealth on both sides of the ocean
who make the international yacht races
possible are distinct public benefactors—
greater benefactors, perhaps, than if they
to edugave the money they are spending
cational, charitable, or religious institutions. To say nothing of the value of the
experiments iu yacht construction to the
builders of merchant vessels and passenger
boats, the races themselves turn the
j
wholeI thoughts of millions of peopleu into
interest in
! some directions and give the
the
mind
for
that
is
a healthful sport
good
In perhaps no other
and soul of man.
way could the expenditure of equal sums
of money bring beneficial pleasure to so
man
people. [Providence Journal.

North Searsport correspondent, sends us the following notes of his
trip to Liberty to attend the recent meeting
in that village of the Waldo County Veteran
Association: We took the road along the
south shore of Swan Lake, passing through
the little village of Swauville, out by the
neat little church aud newly built hearse
house; by the Grange Hall, to which an addition of 25 feet was recently built; by the
fine farms and beautiful farm buildings of

and

Centre Montmlle.

Robbins is
dangerously ili....P. M. Nichols, who lias
been working in Belfast for several months,
E. L Blake is in the
lias returned home...

Mrs. Fred
sited Mr aud Mrs. H.
.A buckboard party

Abroad.

Correspondents

ACROSS THE

A.

wasjat home from Cherry field last Sunday.

E. W.

Mrs

West Skaim’hrt.

aud

Mr.

sKAimi

Monday-Mrs.

their work last

to

C. S. and Bertha Adams visited in Camden
the tirst >f the week.True P. Moody
came from China on his bicycle last Saturday
and stopped a few days with C. S. Adams.

short

a

Grindle

h.*me, returning

cd

ndav

1'taii

was

week...

tsr.
r

been

Our

Hallhale. Mrs. C. M. Clement anil Mrs.
C A. Foster left for their homes in Lowell,
Mass., last week-Willis McFarland aud
Sam. Thompson have goue to Island Falls to
work in the woods....S. S. Emery left for
his home in Lowell, Mass., last Monday....
Vaughn Whitten has returned to Providence,
R. I_C. A. Hall had a corn husking Tuesday evening. Oct. 10t.h.... Fred A. My rick

South Montville. Miss Hattie ami Etta
Gilman, who have been spending their vacation with, their father. Mr. David Gilman,

visiting here the past
tv\.
weeks, returned to her home in Conor
'ast
week.Mrs. James Pierce
ter* n:.e ; the La lies' Circle last Saturday.
!•

iias

that for many

hacking cough

Yachting

men

guaranteed.

Strength

Boston, Mass..about yourcase personally or by letter? He cordially
Invites you to do soj^eej^charge^

Thomas Heagan
isSunday and Monday-Mr. and Mrs.
K geiie Barnes are visiting friends in Massa; metis
aud
Connecticut.Mrs. Ruth
wu

Gives
Health

specialist.Dr.Greened Temple PI.,

W. D.

Harriman and Mr. aud Mrs.

■v

1

had made life a burden. All other
remedies aud doctors could give her uo help
but she says of this Koval Curt—‘‘it,scon removed the pain in my chest aud I can now
sleep soundly. something I can scarcely remember doing before. I feel like sounding its
So will
praises throughout the Universe/’
every one who tries Dr. King’s New’ Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Price 50c and SI 00 Trial bottle free
at. R. H. Moody’s Drug Store; every bottle

to

like

allmytroubj

community in their

of the entire

a

j

years

Temple

of

Our

A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Annie E.
of
1125 Howard st., Philadelphia,
Springer
Pa., when she found that Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption had completely

j

A. A. HOWES & CO.,

I

..

1

Odd Fellows’

Belfast.

Block,

..

•'

of

Resources

Cuba.

Northeastern

of the Richest ami Most Interesting
-rcHons of the Island are Least Known to
World.
The Important Cities ot Sagna
Iif
1 :i (.ramie ami Puerto Principe.

Special Correspondence

been maintained

\

of the province of the same name,
by a forty-five mile railway

cached
■in

the port of

Xuevitas

Though

of

st.

.1

one

the north

on

the richest aud

interesting capitals of Cuba, as well
the quaintest and farthest behind the

>'

it is

less known to the outworld than any other town of equal

nes,

Within it old

the island.

■u
-■ms

perhaps

to

have turned

as

Tempus
lazy as the natives,

to have laid down his scythe and
ut of business in the earliest days

t e

With

iiopcan occupation.

i

popula-

a

something over 00,U00, the city lias
had a hotel—nothing better than
i>i.is aud
fonditas, as tjuaint and com-

<

in that in which
Joseph aud Mary
refuge in Bethlehem of Judea. The
phowever, though unprogressive

->>
'.•i
■

"Cj-v

>

’)

■

::i

denizens of the
that

permit a friend to remain an
public house. Every straugei

never

.!

sleepiest
beautifully hospitable

are so

v

>

the

as

a

their way with letters of indue iioii is received literally with open
nu's

treated

bosom friend; and
rli-'se without introductions—unless
.iHM

i.

laces

a

carry too evident

manners

i*r

imonials of

>i

as

non-respectability

can as-

-•dly make their way w ithout diliiculAt the worst, travelers in these mt:.c-way legions will do wa ll to remem
that in every village the pPest’s
u>e.— the “Padre,"
(Father), in local
nice—is

!

always

open to the public,
in it way-farers may be sure of en-

u.ament

reasonable rates of

at

com-

-cry .•'holt visit in .Nmta Maria del
1 ‘i ii:> ip*‘, as the town was christen-

A
«

b*ads

you

ling title

think

to

rather

is

rookeri streets

that

high-

the

misfit.

a

Its

nar-

mostly unpaved

are

the low casas of antiquated arehitecare shabby in the extreme. There are
d

voi

old

churches,

•ling,

a

and of

>

a

cou-

well-patronized

group of somewhat
buildings for government

theatre,

modern

e

number of

a

and monasteries,

>

a

fine casino—for
poor that it has not

course

a

uban city is so
«-ia. of those anti-domestic institutions,
led “clubs" in the United States,
.ere benedicis may preserve the
liberty
1

■T

traditions of bachelorliood at the exof t!»eir own firesides. The country

V

The story of love is as old as the world,
ami as all embracing as the universe.
It
furnishes the sentiment for all romances—
all novels all plays.
The novelist considers it wholly from the
sentimental. inteWectual side, but there is
another aspect even more important—the
Sentimental love between
physical side
men and women leads to close physical as-

sociation--to marriage—to the rearing of
childieii. And so health must be considA weak, sickly, head achey. backered
achev woman cannot be a good, helpful
wile.
She cannot bear healthy, happy
uiuot give her children
children.
Sinthe proper care and training.
A sick w.mian has no right to marry.
A
sick woman h.ts no right to attempt moth«

erhood.

judicial district, accordthe number of patients each contributed; but all are now so poor that for
a long time nothing has been
paid in and
rious towns of the

ing

the

to

hospital

finds itself in debt

thousand dollars to

outsiders,

over

and

ten

seven

thousand dollars

more to its employees for
month’s back salaries. All these
misfortunes are the direct result of the

seventeen

war, and the brave

Sagua was unwillingly
expend upwards of seven

compelled

“examinations”
tigs,
qu--:.
-i:-" so invariably in
cand
local
sisted ii
justly abhorrent to
every modest woman
"i
Buffalo NT. Y
Dr. R \'. 1'e
has
m
i! male weakness than
cm
a’, practitioners
He has
any hundred 1
proved that dsna-e- ':>t inctly feminine can
be cared right u
piivacv of home.
Wi de to V
-ur symptoms and
and he will give
account
of
ir.ad'U
an
ymi
oniideutial consideray nr case carefni.
t‘oi vou free of charge.
tion and pr»-s.'! i;

and to maintain

agreeable

to

thousand dollars in fortifications for defense against its friends, the insurgents,
a

horde of its natural

ene-

mies, the Spanish soldiers, to the lasting
detriment of home institutions.

•-

■

■

•v-

>

Mrs

O

N

bish-t

.1

o

ct*mp!ications

not cross and

am
mi

In

m\

and

ice

I.exington Avenue,

had been a sufferer
its symptoms and
tic y-im; if ivr I began to
rii
setipti<>n N<>w I
I have a good color
gained, ten pounds."

New York Citv, writes
frotr. m*rv>iuviif!»s wit

1

the nut has been swinging- all night in the
breeze the pint of liquid is almost ice
The trouble with

imported

cocoa-

nuts is that they arc gathered unripe and
spoiled in transit, and then the juice becomes thick, white and sour, like butter-

milk

Where cocoauuts grow, you never
find inside their shells any of that hard
white layer which .Northerners “dessi-

(desecrate would be

eate,'"

the better

in its best estate the nut has

The

city

has both gas and electric lighta year has been in
almost total darkness, because so much is
owing to the gas company that it had to

ing, but for nearly

suspend business.

The

electric

light

plant is small and never had power to
supply more than the two parks and furnish a few private lights. The water supply is insufficient, being brought from
Arroyo Blanco,eleven miles away, through
ten-inch pipe.
The water contains an
of lime, and during the winter
season, when rain seldom falls, sometimes
a

excess

gives out altogether. The municipality
collects taxes on real estate, commerce
ami industries; a special tariff on the latter and a basis of 6 per eeut. on tlie benetits declared by tlie contributors ou the
real estate.
For example, the tax on

is two and

meat

the

a

half cents

slaughter-house and

a

pouud,

for

market pay heav-

ily, bringing the price of beef up

sizes, from a few yards to miles in extent,
but uniformly long and narrow, with
H'uzing purposes—vast grassy plains beeches of silvery sand fringed with man'h rivers running through, where mil- grove bushes and cocoa
palms.
Cayo
es of cattle
might be well sustained, ICmiauo, the largest island on the north
o this
contains 17- square miles, but is
day Cubans geuetally go with
buttei
>r pay a dollar the pound h<<
Next in size is
yet encrely unoccupied.
smelling stuff brought in tin boxes < tyo Sal, /salt island), whereon are primi’ii
Denmark and uot tit for wagon- tive salt works which supply half of Cuba.
’•-ise.
Enterprising Americans an find A few of these islets have excellent
"•tier field than right here, in wellanchorage, but the majority are environ-iic.■ ie*i cattle farms.
Tht iuiiustry ed by onu cessible reefs, the work of coral
iUl not require large apiral, like sugar builders.
Nothing more delightful can
uee. and would bring s ire,
speedy be imagined than a leisurely cruise in this
intifui returns.
>,ane tobacco is
tropical archipelago. Not a ripple dis•wu in the neighborhood, and
a
good turbs the mirror-like surface of the sea,
su-ar-e.tne: and wild honey. proand through the crystal water you may
ci
y tlu* stinglesh bees of the coiindistinctly tiace furrows on the bottom,
v.
e \ j" *i ted in considerable
quantities. formed by currents in the sand
Far beMil gentleman is experimenting,
Vt1
low ou the ocean lloor you see ••oral in
11•
*’t gaiden-truck, on a small
with
formations,
globe-like
myriad
PEueipe Province not far from branches and their world of zoophytes,
i. 11:.- oui«>ns, beans, tomatoes. standing motionless amid a thousand
i_i*\
oin-ave
egg-plants, and I don't know marine growths; sponges wit I
»tl:Ci
-mely Northern vege- tops, like Neptune’s punch-bo s; star•ics. M-.'iu to be -hung remarkably well,
fish, a foot in diameter: strange denizens
ep* for tlie drawback of too fertile of the deep, startled by the boat passing
" iiidi
inclines to undue exuberance over, darting away, their brilliant colors
vernation at the expense of fruitage. showing in prismatic flashes and occahas a >■> an apple and peach orchard
sionally an enorin »us turtle aroused from
apple and real peach trees, but in his napping, paddling for dear life amid a
Innate they do uot bear apples and milky cloud of coral sand.
a
:.o,
J lie next westward port of all is sagua
only beautiful crops of thrifty
.ves and blossoms in their season; for
la (riande, situated several miles up the
ii air-biuLs invariably drop off preniaSagua ri ve 1. The ri ver's mu i’ h is thiekly
h v.
Migar-producing soil, in any part strewn with kslets, .ill covered with manCm world, will not bear our Northern
grove thickets, and the intricate, shallow
ur.d Puerto ITiucipe is the best in Cuba

so

*•

1

■

nils; but it will grow oranges and other
•pical fruits to perfection. The wiltl
anges of this section, small, juicy and

gold, are as tine as can be found
where in tin* world: but. strange to

.iow as

there is not

a

regular

orange-grove
Puerto Principe province.
Cocoanuts
made use of, and every man’s tield is

mged with the tall, graceful trees. The
'> are sold on the
spot at an average
:
of eight dollars the thousand.
They
generally

■

hulled

ad then hauled to

where

they

grow

channels between

them

are

marked

by

stakes to which

liutteriug rags are tied.
Another “Boca.” (mouth), opens out beyond a dangerous bar and forms a large

and safe but shallow

bay,

float vessels

more

drawing

tlie

Rimedios and Caibarieu line.

Fannie Brigham Ward.

tions.

—

Maine

News,

Of the class of 14 candidates for exara; ination before the State board of phar! macy last week but three of them passed.
They were Herbert Haekett, Charles
T. lleseltine and R. B. McFadden.
The Ilathoru farm company, organized
few months ag;<> by Eiisworth men, is
doing a good business at its Ellsworth
and Pittsfield creameries.
During the.
'month of September the company made
24, Idd pounds of butter.sold 1,200 gallons
of cream and 7,020 quarts of milk.
a

bearers at the funeral of I.
(
Libby were A. F. Herald and E. J.
of
Lawrence
Fairfield; Hon. S. S. Brown
|
i and Dr. C. W. Abbott of Waterville. Theac! tual bearers were Hon. P. S. Heald and
Horace Purington of Waterville: A. W.
Fletcher and N. E. Murray of Burnham.
The arrangements were in charge of Frank
The

honorary

Redington.
The annual meeting of the Maine Central railroad was held at Portland, Oct.
The
17, Pres. F. A. Wilson in the chair.
old board of directors was re-elected.
At
a meeting of the directors Lucius Tuttle

'1 he river is
than eight feet.
miles above, but
some twenty

ie

resembles that

cocoanut

by

which

make oil from cotton-seed.
The
ake" of solid residue is fed to tlie pigs

xan>

more

navigable
only for

every side that you seem to be sailing
land.
This is a noted sugar-producing

of

ma), it seems, tot hose who are familiar
.ill the splendid possibilities of the prodHere is

mi

unequalled opening for
manufacturer of palm-oil soap, cocoae mats, hats,
etc.; to say nothing of
an

hundred other

which parts of
tree, its fruits and libies, may be put.
'he saying goes that a coaco-tree bears a
to

uses

for every day in the year.
Anywhere
rural Cuba you may buy as many coeoauts as you can carry for a twenty-cent
it

'in:

and

milk"
m e no
a

of

never

tasted the

freshly gathered

a

nut

can

idea what is meant by the phrase,
for the gods.”
While still

draught

they say in the West Indies, the
its are not brown and hard, as we see
hem in northern markets: they are bright,
ive,

■

who has

one

as

cllowish-green,

look

like colossal

pples, slightly elongated.

The shell is

•ft and
m

one

easily

and

cut. You may make a hole
a pen-knife, when out

end with

among

the most prosperous cities of Cuba.

yet the flower of Santa Clara province
though nearly ruined by reconcentration
and much smaller than Santa Clara city
The streets are well
Cienfuegos.
paved with stone, covered withearget and

and

sand from the river, and there is a tolera
ble system of sewerage
very rare thing
indeed in Cuba.
Education was formerly
at

a

high

ebb here, the

municipality main-

There are
taining twenty-two schools.
three big orphan asylums, besides, wherein

several hundred children

are

taught

sev-

eral useful trades, together with the rudiments of book-lore.
A cigarette manufactory and box factory have been estabin connection with the asylums,
which render the older boys and girls allished

There is a large
self-supporting.
hospital, capable of caring for 300 patients;
most

a

of Rob Roy Flour are the same.
There is no adulteration at the
top; no dirt at the bottom.
There

is

but

nothing

white, nutritious
millers of

flour.

pure,
The

Rob Roy
Flour
members of the
adulteration
League. They believe In pure food
and have an unusual pride in the
purity of their proRob
ducts.
Roy
Flour Is famous for
for its
nutriment, for its
whiteness and light-

Its

purity,

for everything
that goes to make
good, pure, wholeHour.
Hold
some
WM.A. COOMBS MILLING
Coldwater, MicL

CO.,

“■r

Janies

Lewis, Surveyor General of
Louisiana.

AFTER USING,

■■

cause chills and fever
the system through
mucous membranes made porous by catarrh. Pe-ru-na heals the mucous membranes and prevents the entrance of malarial germs, thus preventing and curing
these affections.
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On and after Oct. 1. 181M), trains connecting
Burnham ami Watervme with through trains
lor and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and
Boston will run as follows:

v

a
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FROM

BELFAST.
PM

Waldo.
+7
Brooks. 7
Knox ..17
Thorndike. 8
Unity. 8
8
Burnham, arrive.
Bangor. 11

30
41
53
00
10
35
40

Waterville.
Portland.
< E- D.
Boston
Boston, j w D.

1
tl
1
1
12

20
25
35
45
no

lu
2 20
2 40
43 5
2

PM

■

3 30
t3 37
13 52
4 16
14 33
5 00
5 25
6 00
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fe^STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.,
Securitv Bonds tor Cashiers, Contract
ors. Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited.
Real estate bought and sold.

Belfast, depart. 7 15
Citypoint..t? 20
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FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

ALSO niE CELEBRATED

Deerfoot Farm
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It’s a long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the AuiciiCau
People has won for it uew friends as the
years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and

Representing Over Twenty

1

•.

••

The microbes that
enter

\\

;.

1

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE.
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It is “The; New York Weekly Tiibune,”
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Ell. MOTT’S
nervehiive i^ills
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the
generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood
Impotoncy, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and
Insanity. With
order we guarantee to cure or refund the. money. Sold at $1.00 perevery
box
fj boxes for $5.00. DU. MOTT’S CHEMK lt
CO., Cleveland, Ohio,
l or Sale by R.
H.
Belfast, M aine.

leading National Family Newspaper.
Pe-ru-na Drug MTg Co., Columbus, O.:
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the uews of the State and Nation,
“Gentlemen—I have used Pe-ru-na for
the publishers of The Republican Journal (y-mrowu favorite home
paper) have entered
a short time and can
cheerfully recom- into an alliance with “The York
Weekly Tribune'’ which enables them to l'urnisi
mend it as being all you represent and
both papers at the trilling cost of S2.00 per year.
wish every man who is suffering with
catarrh could know of its great value.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the comShould I at any future time have occamunity in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it works consion to recommend a treatment of your
stantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all the news
kind, rest assured that yours will be the j and
happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends, the condition and prosone.
James Lewis.”
for different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a
pects
weekly visitor
Wherever the catarrh is, there is sure
which should be found in eveiy wde-awake, progressive
to be a waste of mucus. The mucus is
family.
Just think of it! Roth of these papers for only >-_\00 a year.
{is precious as blood. It is blood, in fact.
It is blood plasma—blood with the corSend all subscriptions to 1 lie Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Me
puscles removed. To stop this waste,
you must stop this catarrh. A course of
treatment with Pe-ru-ua never fails to
do this.
«
Send for free catarrh book. Address
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co.,
Columbus, O.

7 00
AM

1

1 30
657

..f
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resident owners. situated
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.1 *.*
\
| were <n the sai<l thirteenth la\
duly issued ami >leli\ a.-d l»v -c
i—
\ .i
Mam*.
cidlectoi of tax.- for
;•
Commencing Monday, Oct. Id, ISyy, fare be- year aforesaid md nan months !'rt
tween Belfast and Boston reduced from S3 oo
said assessment having elapsed and trnto
■•re$2.25.
>\ it
in named remaining unpaid
Fare between Sea report and Boston reduced
Name of
ti im S3.10 to $2.30 and a
i*.na
proportionate reduc
o\\in*r.
1 »• sei iprioj;.
.,x.
tu.n made in the \ rice of
through tickets between d alia Ann
Harding
Boston and all landings on the Penobscot, River,
.1*
well
Winn
-at
Wi.dlaud.
,7.;
The prices of rooms accommodating two
persons H- H. 1 imp-"a
I ■! ot i;U|,
\r3
each, is reduced from $2.00 and $l.50 to si 50
Heirs of Lewis Myriek.. .Me nlow
and $ 1 00 each.
Steamers Penobscot and City of Bangor will Ah in Uragg .Wi.d land
1 leir- of Si ilinia n t 'iia imei > W iI ... n. T
leave Belfast, alternately, for Boston via Camden
Leonard Miles
.W:;.| land.
and Rockland, Mondays,
Wednesday, Thursdays Heir- of 1. man
Wild an
and Saturdays at (ab un 2.30 1*. >1.
Libby
I.
-Wild and
>
Heoige
Knigln
For Bangor via way-landings, Tuesdays. Wed•> 11
.Lou-.
1 t
Lamp-on
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at about s mm n
Heirs ot .1—iali Harding.. \\ -id la: d
m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
Mrs. Cliaries Severance
Loi-o.n
;
RETLK.N1.NG
M* a •be.;
j (i.ofge Heyiiold-..
From Boston via way-landings,
Now therefore by y irtu.
1 an;:
Mondays, Tims
...
days, Thursdays and Fridays at 5.OM 1*. m.
1m
eolloi tor oi said
From Bangor via way-landings, Mondays, Wedgi' e notice that miles--aid
.\
.; :.• 1 -s*r
and
nesdays, Thursdays
Saturdays at 1 1 .mo a. m. ; and 1 harm are pai
1
n
CALVIN Al’STIX, (fen’l. Supt., Boston.
A I >. 1-'",.
x
'lay of 1 1, reinbei
p,
eiock in the forenoon 1 -iiaii 1!,.
WILLIAM H. HILL. GenT Manager, Boston
-.-n ;,*•
puldie auciion at ih,. town l.o.:.
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Howes' Block, High St., Belfast
I
Corner Main,

j

TO BELFAST.

Ma.ne,

jw

WATERVILLE

Business

Waterville. 0 50

P M
OO
A M
6 20

Bangor

7 15

Complete modern equipment and up-to-date in
every particular.
Full commercial and shorthand anti typewriting
the “Actual Business

the “Student
3m34

ELLIOTT, Principal.

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Furnished for halls,
Address

parties, etc.,

on

MARY
26tf

Box

all

or

McCORRISON,
80,

11
A M

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Searsutouf Me.

TO LET.
The store No. 28 Church Street, now
occupied by F. G. Mixer. Apply to
A. COLBURN,
2w42*
McCiintock Block, Belfast.

AM

7 00
0 00
..H 3(J

Portland.

College

at

...

PM

> E- D.
Boston
Boston,
D.

For Infants and Children

Bears the

>

■■

!t

JOSEPHINE KNIGHT

Signature

children every day receive broth,
milk, and medicine, if necessary, at. the

■

™

experiences of

Hon.

.-

•-

Moody,

occasions.

CASTOR IA

1

«•

AND VITALITY

HEALTH

their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of its
youth, strengthened and ripened by til*1

ness,

everywhere.

>

«

to

F. B.

dred

■

i

--

s. S. s. FOR THE BLOOD

these admirers are loyal and steadfast today, with faith in its teachings, and confidence in the information which i: brings

shorthand writer in the world.
Board and room are provided
Home” for §2.25 per week.
Call or write for particulars.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Ha,e Alwa»s Bougflt

j

1

—is the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate,
deep-seated
blood diseases. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various
so-called tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be
promptly cured,
instead of enduring yenrs of suffering wtiieh gradually but
surely undermines
the constitution. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely
and
never fails to
vegetable,
cure Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism,
Contagious Blood Poison, Boils,
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Uleers, etc. Insist upon S S S.; nothing can take its place.
Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to
any address by the
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. Georgia.

AM

Burnham, depart. 10 20
Unity.. 10 55

Thorndike. ...11 15
Knox.111 30
Brooks... 11 57
Waldo.112 15
112 35
Citypoint...
Belfast, arrive. 12 45

4
4

30
35
PM

8 50
0 00
9 10
10 50

6 06
5 2 2
6 31
6 38
5 52
6 63
16 14
6 20

16 00

■

-..

1 M

AM

0 41
>0 52
tlO 04

—

120

....

....

..

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at.$5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Boothby, Gcn’l Pass, and Ticket Ageiit.
Portland, Sept. 23, 1809.

tems,are adopting our system (Dement’sl’itmanic)
with great enthusiasm. Mr. Dement is the fastest

its dire results will be felt through more
than one generation.
It is estimated that
to this day upward? of tw’o thousand adults
are fed in the soup
kitchen, and five hun-

Bears the

!
j

Court reporters and other shorthand writers;after
years of experience in the old style l'itman sys-

tain rill, with

sweetish, delicious flavor;

\

Method.”

ing, and

a

Scrofula,

Fifty eight

Book-keeping taught by

Anti

rushes the milk, like a living spring. It
liould be colorless as water, with a slight
-parkle, like that from some clear mounand if picked early in the morning, after

j

courses.

are

-•

General Lewis’ Case.

Poultry, Corned Beef, Pork

a

a soup kitchen which
dispenses
food to the adult poor. The reconcentrado element was unusually strong here and

UlllJ

A

lazaretto for small pox cases, a dispensary for children whose parents are liv-

also

!

IN ITS SEASON.

Barrel

re-

It is

j

tables.

on

gion, the average annual shipment from Saabout the only live stock at present
gua before the war being 700,000 bags, be»«>ed in Hasten) Cuba—and the shells are
sides quantities of molasses and cane rum.
mixed for fuel in runniug the mills. ISo
Sagua city, witli its population of 22,000,
tin- oil has been locally employed only
including the suburban hamlets of Isabela
lubricator for sugar-making mala, Jiticcito and Chinchilla, is one of the
a wicked waste of valuable mamnery
healthiest and cleanest, as it was once

fhn
Only
1110

May Become Invaded by Catarrh-

lias arrived and we are prepared to
best in that line, including our

primitive mill near yachts, lighters and similar small
craft,
uevitas to be ground and pressed for oil.
and so narrow is the water-way between
Cuban's process of extracting oil from cane fields
stretching to the horizon on
a

!

THE WHOLE SYSTEM

ti e

Both
Ends

i n f
said
year 1898, committed t«> me for
town, on the 18th day ot April ls'.iS. remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that it' said taxes, inmu- li
terest and charges are not previ.m-ly paid.
of the real estate taxed a- is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor.im-hiding im- rest and ebarges,
will be sold at jml'lie auelion at Mali of E. B. Elwell
in said town, (the same being tin* place v. here the
last preceding annual town meeting ot -aid t->w n was
held on the first Monday ut' December. ls'.'O. av
nine o'clock a. m.
W. L. Brown, lot No. 145. W. G. (’. G.: \aitif..
§50.00; tax, $.95.
David Crosby, ettage and lot at Tempi.- Heights,
iaiui
bounded as foibovs; N. by Corp land, s.
of d. W. Clark. E. by land of ,1. N. stewai;. W. by
31 rs. Barne- land ; value, §s0.00; tax. §1.52.
G.. Main
1*. A. Caldcrwo d, lot No. 141. W. (.. <
St.; value. $100.; tax, $1.90.
Loren/.o Dow, b»t No. •"•25. W. G. C. G: value,
$30.00; tax, $.57.
Mrs. E. H. French, lot No 127, Maple St W. (».
C. G.; value. $50.00 tax, $.95.
<
<.
Dr. (.. M. Stoddard, .me lot m \Y. G
Bounded as follows: S. by Bay View Bark. .No.
322.0U plan; value. $;;o.ou; total tax. $l.o>.
Hannah J. Thompson, lot No. 1 on plan of S
Acres; value. >95 «hi; tax. >1.>1.
G\ ;
Sophia I.owell. one h t on T. tuple Heightvalue. $25: Tax. C ets. 1>:»7. 51 ets. total w ets.
Thomas <T..w.dl
unknown. S"Utl. urr;ii::
i'
S
G.. number «*, in cii
ttage, \V.
Auditorium. Bounded a- follows: V by AudiN\
igtorium Ground-. B. l*y■ s. Tle-mu-toti
by Lineolnvilh- « Ottag'. v;i u $n«l: tax. ~! '•
1
1
i.
Wm. Bolstruigr. AU'i-rt Whit*- ati 1 A
G
< )rom Cottage.\Y G.
numbei 5 ii.
ireb NY. t
M• trill
Auditorium. B-mnded as foil.-w-. N.
4 m t. >'
"tag-- E. by
('■•ttage. S. by Bang
Auditorium « '■. -met-. W. ;»> M.-rt i: !•••« >
value. $150; tax. >2.s'-.
«
•:
Mrs. o. 1). Simmons, Imreu/.o K
her
known. Boeklate. C..ttage, \\ (i. < «. n
-.stin circle N. "i A
iitoriuni. Bounde.
-ri hi
oiiiiiiuati.m >.!•■.• \
N. by Clinton Av.
>. uW
Groumls. E. (»rriiigt"M Cti.< •.tag
•
m
Vadli
-m
Tax.
Jiort "ottage
I 'he
Charles (Bidden. cottage and b>: kn- v ;.
B
tided
f.-!;••'•
N
Oaks. \V. G C. <,.
\\
m
S. le,
land of W. (.. C. (.. A••• W
G.
.a:.
land. E.b\ land -t W.G.t «... W
C. 1
Asso.; aim "2"" tax.
N ! y
W. E. Gibl-. ..in ot on Ti mpi* !i.-ig
S
land of M. Kingman. E i>;. lam! t Dr.
by street. VV .. Caul !--t; -. able. ~4": .x '.
B->
E. B>-: rv Bn -hMarv A. < >di
land ot 'll. II Aim:- •.-.
ed as follow -; \
•>
land of W.-o.inian and Di 1.-v. E. 1»\ 1'
Bay. W. l.\ Haul- farm. :.
value. 40".; tax. 7.0".
Mary A. i. -dtie.. 1 Be: r\ 11!
t
im.i. s
Bounded as follow-: V i>> land
by l’(md. E. by land of L. A
by land of A. h. Bird, 50 a< p im30".: tax. 5.7".

UDSIlliaTB UIS63SH.

During the nine months ending Sep
tember 80 a round-numbered total of 2700
miles of new railroad were laid in the
United States.

•

than sixteen

not

Iw

Tlie

Railway, a new narrow-gague
line
which promises to be of great
importance, is completed only about ten
There are also a number of prij niile.s.
from live to twenty-five
railways,
vate
: miles lung, the property of sugar planta-

which cannot

drawing

McKeen of the board of agriculture has issued the harvest number of
the board bulletin, lie gives the following
general crop average for the State: Acreage
of corn, yellow, 95 per cent; sweet, 92 per
cent.
Yield of oats, 8<‘> bushels, quality 99
per cent; peas, yield 28 bushels, quality 90
per cent; rye, yield 22 bushels; barley,
yield 27 bushels, quality 96 per cent, mixed grain, yield 87 bushels, piality 9S per
cent.
Condition of fruit 85 percent.
Potato prospect 100 per cent.
Potatoes are
not reported as rotting to any considerable
extent except in portions of Washington
county. Rose and Beauty of Hebron are
the varieties mentioned as rotting most.
Yield of ensilage corn 14 tons. Amount
of stock fodder on hand 81 per cent.

In

Vi

on land of non resident "umers
/<»</•// ,,f Xorthport, in the
Waldo
County of
for the year IS! is
li.-t
of
taxes on real estate -.1 nonThe following
resident owners in the town of Northport. t o the

situated in th>

_

Lubec.

Secretary

vi

Western

It is lined with wooden warehouses
for depositing suga: and other merchandise, and there is a wharf w hich may be
vessels

■

P

L upaid tares

There are dozens of remedies recommended for
some of them no doubt being nble to
afford temporary relief, but S. S. S. is absolutely
Rpmpnv FflllPI III
thk the only remedy which completely cures it.
IIGIIIGUJ LIJUul IU UNO Scrofula is one of the most obstinate, deep-seated
blood diseases, and is beyond the reach of the
iil
a
many so-called purifiers and tonics because something more than a mere tonic is required. S.S.8.
is equal to any blood trouble, and never fails to cure Scrofula, because It
goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminating every
trace of the taint.
The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely leads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital importance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly effect a cure.
In many cases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous
surgical operation is necessary.
Mr. II. E. Thompson, of MilledgeviUe, Ga., writes: “A
bad case of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,
which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering.
I
was treated for a
long while, but the physicians were unable to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when I
began their treatment. Many blood remedies were used,
but without effect. Some one recommended S. 8. 8., and
I began to improve as soon ns I had taken n few bottles.
Lvoniinuing tne remedy, 1 was soon cured permanently,
and have never had a sign of the disease to return.” Swift’s
Specific—

SC

Major Herbert M. Lord, former editor
of The Courier-Gazette, and for the past
four years in the government service as
head clerk in the Ways and Means Committee, chief paymaster at Manila, and
chief paymaster in Cuba, respectively, was
in Rockland last week and received hearty
greetings on every hand. lie is home from
Cuba on a month's leave, and with his
family is stopping in Thomastou. When
he returns to Havana, about the middle of
November, Mrs. Lord and children will
accompany him and they will establish
headquarters in the city of Havana, the
fair metropolis of the island which this
country so materially assisted in wresting
from Spanish tyranny and oppression.

Collector's Notice of Sale.

ONLY ONE CURE
FORSCROFULA.

as

by railway—with Habana by
the Central Railroad, with Southern Cuba
by the Santa Clara and Cienfuegos railway. and with tlie eastern provinces by

feet.

approached by

138,

the same

the island

••

••

No.

are

eral cigar and cigarette factories.
Sagua is well connected with the rest of

•••

1

company

and

high
no such substance,
but instead a creamy that none but tlie richest can indulge in
The principal industry is the
film, hardly thicker than a thumb nail, the luxury.
which is scraped off with a spoon when distilling of alcohol, the factory, which
turns out the best on the islaud, being
eaten.
Immediately west of Nuevitas the cays capable of making 130 hogsheads every
begin which stretch in close succession day, besides other kinds of liquors. The
all tiie way to Ilabana- no fewer than 180 distillery is appropriately named “El
of them, by actual count, between the Inferno’’-—The Hell.
There is also a
two points named.
They are of varying foundery, a paste manufactory, and sevworm;

A resolution exwas chosen president.
pressing appreciation of the services of
the retiring president, Franklin A. WilOther officers of the
son, was passed.

last year.
Instruction, which hired
The following comrades of the Departand paid the teachers. The total expense ment of
Maine,G. A. R.,have been recomof the twenty-two schools, salaries and mended by Department Commander Fredall, is reckoned at about $13,000 per an- erick Robie for appointment as aides deon the official staff of the national
num.
Since Spain's rule is ended, the camp
commander-in-chief: Leroy H. Tobey,
Bank
collects
no
more taxes; and Bos worth
Spanish
post, No. 2, Portland; Timothy
the consequence is that for many months Elliott, Sheridan post, No, 28, Biddeford;
the teachers have been paid no salaries and Murray B. Watson, Burnside post, No. 47,
Auburn; David B. Wylie, Sedgwick post,
some of them are actually in a
starving No. 4, Bath; Joseph O. Smith, Russell
condition.
The great hospital, too, is just post, No. 90, Skowbegan; George E. Gay.
now in a sad strait for
Its run- Seth Williams post, No. 18, Augusta: Fred
money.
E.
B. II. Beal post, No. 12, Banning expenses used to be paid by the va- gor;Sprague,
A. B. Sumner, William Braun post,

1-ut. no woman need be sick unless afair
There is a sure way
flicted with
for her to reg n in-r health. She need not
a
uid
t->
local
lio'-’oi
submit to the disgo

cold.

usntion.

<

on

Board of Public

The city
viatK.NAS, Sept. Id, 1SW.
Puerto Principe, lying almost iu the
.ic

the

queer Spanish
plan, from taxes collected by the Spanish
Hank and handed over to the Provincial

Journal.]

of The

The schools of Sagua have

dispensary.
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
Maine. Waldo ss.
|
Taken this 12th day of October A. D. 1899, on
execution dated the 3d dayof October, A. 1). 1899,
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at the
term of said Court
begun and held at Belfast, in
said County, on the 3d Tuesday of September A.
1). 1899, on the 9th
day of the term, being the
28th day of September, A. I). 1899, in favor of A.
J. Webb of .Jackson, in said County of Waldo,
collector of taxes for the town of Jackson, in the
County of Waldo, for the
1898, against A. B.
Snow of said Jackson, andyear
particularly the homestead farm of A. B. Snow, it being Lot No. 112 of
Range 4, and Lot No. 138 of Range 4, and Lot No.
137 of Range 5, according to the plan of said tow n
of Jackson, containing one hundred and ninety
State of

acres, situated in said town of Jackson, for the
sum of twenty-nine dollars and
forty cents, debt
or damage, and ten dollars and
seventy-nine cents
costs of suit, and will be sold at
auction at

public

the law office of F. W. Brown, Jr., in Brooks, in
said County, to the highest bidder, on Saturday,
tfe 18th day of November, A. D. 1899, at 10
o’clock and 10 minutes in the forenoon, the above
described real estate situated in Jackson, in the
County of Waldo, to wit: the homestead farm of
said A. B. Snow, it being Lot 112 of
Range 4, and
Lot No. 138 of Rauge 4, and Lot No. 137 of
Range
6, according to the plan of said town of Jackson,
containing one hundred ami ninety acres.
Dated this Pith day of October, A. D. 1899.
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Sheriff.

1
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Vaseline for Ten Cents
....AT....

POOR’S

Drug Store.

DR. W. L.

^Veterinary

*

WEST,
Surgeon.-*

Graduate and Medalist
Ontario
Office and

Veterinary College.

Pharmacy

at Belton Livery Co.
Resldneee and Hospital 17 longress street.
Office

Telephone 8-2

Residence Telephone 21

1

Commissioners’ Notice.
Tlie undersigned having heeii appo
hv tilt*
Hun. Jinl»c ot l’rohatt: tor the Countv .*f Waldo
on the 12th day of September, A
I). i.vr. (
missioners to receive and examine the .-laims ot
creditors against the estate ot Lewi- W. Beach
late of Islesboro, in said county, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six.
months from date of said appointment arc allow
I ed to said creditors in which to present and
prove
their claims and that they will be in session at tlieoffice of \v. I* Thompson, in Belfast, on tlie 2<>rh
day of November. A. I), 1800. at ten o’clock in
the forenoon and on the Kith day of March. A
I). 11*00, at ten o’clock in the forenoon tor tinpurpose of receiving said claims.
Belfast. Sept 30. ISO'.*,
Jamks S. Hakrimax, t
A. F. (ritKt.R,
I Commissioners.
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If you are
you are losing
you need

The Maine ioe harvest this year is liketo be a small one, as so much of last
season’s ice, in all some 000,000 tons, has

ly

been carried

Of this amount there is

over.

about 400,000 tons on the Kennebec, 140,000 tons on the Penobscot, and the remainder at points

along

the coast.
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Thilbrook has decided to
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politics and give his undivid>n t«> Tlit* practice of law.
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h'obh 1). Evans, U. N.
duty of keeping tlie
the Aim > lean cup contest,

apt.
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vet
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who
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go inside the lines to
n mitteeboat, but declined
after a blank cartridge had

mission
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1

e\m.
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to

apt. Evans thereupon
trd the Vamoose, her
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was
auied down and the boat
headed Ire New York.
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recently

•1.11j; i]a 1

from the State Librarian of

iji'te

eg

received the fol-

desire

obtain for preservation in
h
sfiapb«*..k department of this library,
the sei.es
<i articles
publislied in your
d ’ll:
entitled ‘A sketch of Ephraim
>tin.i f which we have the 1st
part,
.'i
\\ e shall be
greatly
;nd»-oi»•: si.- uhi you be able to
complete
The art ic 1
for us.
We weie able to supply the
papers want
e-h and s reply use this note to call attenL-m i<< ..i ; muni of local
history, past
t-

lhe Journal has published
%vcek idtei week and year after
year.
1 e>: am j e. take last week's
issue, which

nil

piesmn,
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•''..’l

W. Field’s valuable
local church history, and
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’he yacht races are over it
at readers of the
“yellow
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demand a
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journa.s
in

reckoning,
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then
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those who
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Mr. Iselin suggested that

races

of accident to either boat the

be declared off and

ample

time

given

race

we were
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skipper

Mich
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fender

was

every point; her sails did
her crew were Deer Isle farmers:

t set
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told that the Defender
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incompetent, etc.,
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ding

created

was

against

etc.

a reply to ilie effect that construction, rigging and outtit were as much on

sent

test

as

accidents.

Under the circumstances
the Columbia could only sail the course.
The Loudon Fall Mall Gazette said of this
“This is

race:

structors

as

and her crew, and ask for a suspenjudgment, at least until they had i
shown what they could do.
What could !

a

well

competition between conas sailors, and the Amer-

ican victory was perfectly fair and decisive.'’ Indeed, the whole llritish press
has been conspicuously fair and sportsmanlike throughout the contest, and there
was not a protest or complaint from any

in

American waters to the close of the

racing.
is

a

of the betting, or because these papers
and tbeii followers are “agin the govern-

est

ment”

and wanted to see the Mars and
ipc* low ered in defeat
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meeting.
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emie

Temple,

Mrs.

E.

I5.

superintendent, is in excellent
coiik’tiou. The children are very much interested in their work and seem to be putting their whole heart into it. Mrs. Alexander is very much encouraged by the condition in which she finds her Temple ps she
resumes duties after a vacation.
They had
a picnic supper recently, which wrps greatly
enjoyed by about 40 children and adults.
Ah-x.--.nder

Question’

Answered.

Yes, August Flower still has the largest
sale of any medicine in the civilized world.
Your mothers and grandmothers never
thought of using any tiling else fur Indigestion or Biliousness.
Doctors were scarce,
and they .seldom beard of Appendicitis, Nervous prostration or Heart failure, etc. They
used August Fiower to clean out the system
arid stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver, stimulate
the nervous and organic action of the syst in, and that is all they took when feeling
dull and bad with headaches and other
aches. You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, in liquid form, to make you
*atislied there is nothing serious the matter
with you. sample bottles at Poor & Son’s,
Wfast, and A. B. Sparrow’s, Freedom.

very

scarce.

Boston is visiting his

lias returned
after visiting Ma-y B. Grant.

home

Wentworth and wife of Btugor
Capt.
have been visiting at Mrs. Ii. T. Herrick’s.
The many friends of Mr. Joseph Herrick
J.

were

pained to hear of his serious illness.

Mrs. Alberta Dickey is
seriously ill with
bilious fever at her mother's, Mrs. Albion
Bird's.

J.

W. Starbird

Oct.

1C.

as

thinks he will stay at
long as there is any bare

Mrs.

Fifteen miles to

retium.

The

last

sojourner at the Cove.
W Whitney of
Boston, has departed, and as
one lady remarked, the
“Lights are all put
summer

b

m s
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m s

h

m s

h

m s

Columbia. .11 01 (Hi 1 48 15 3 54 59 4 53 53 4 53 53
Shamrock. .11 01 03 1 58 08 4 05 10 5 04 07 5(101
Columbia allowed Shamrock 6 3-10 seconds.
Second race--Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Triangular
course. 10 miles each leg.
X

=33

=

p-

Xame.

h

m

s

h

m

s

h

in s

h

m

s

h

in s

Columbia 11 00 17 12 39 20 1 33 27 2 37 17 3 37 CD
Shamrock.il 00 15 Disabled.
Columbia allowed Shamrock 6 3-10 seconds.
Third race—Friday, Oct. 20, Fifteen miles to
leeward and return.
33

=

^

C
i.

Name.
li m s
!. m s
h m s li in s h m s
Columbia 11 01 35 12 19 00 2 40 00 3 38 25 3 ?'* 09
On
Shamrock. 11
4 12 1!* 17 2 45 17 3 41 43 3 44 43
Shamrock allowed Columbia 10 1-5 seconds.
Nowhere in the otat.e ot Maine can the
Keele'
Treatmer' he obtained except in
Fortla?:'! Maine. Write for information.

Temple Heights.

Monroe, J. S. Mullin, F. O Young and S.
Dean of Lincolnville, G. Benson of
Belfast,
H.

Morse

of

Belmont, with their wives,
Orrin J. Diekey of Belfast, and
Nancy H.
Rhodes of Rockland, visited the
Heights,
Sunday, and attended, with others, a meeting at Mrs. Mary A. Boynton’s, who stiff occupies her pretty cottage on the Cliff.
shingling craze took possession cf the
Cove and vicinity lately.
It struck Otis
Cummings, who had a part of his buildings
shingled. W.E. Richards shingled his house.
Mrs. Clara Hopkins had her house shingled
and painted two coats. The Masonic Hall
A

folks followed suit.
Capt. Batehelder has
been making improvements to his very nice
set of buildings.
Job Herrick has shiug.ed
his large house and L. built by David Alden,
Jr., (».") years ago and now resliingled for the
first time.
The shingles taken off were

lyrMD

eighteen inches long, clear pine, shaved,
and,excepting where exposed to the weather,
t Village.
Miss Alma Partridge
4 1-4 inches, were as sound as when first put
has been visiting Miss Hannah Clark it on. Job
says they would have lasted
Clark’s Corner.... Hulbert Grant of
King- \ears longer but the nails rusted off. He,
lias also put on two coats of white paint,
man is at home on a short visit_Miss El-

and taking the situation into account lies :i
home from Bangor to
very fine set of buildings.
spend the winter with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gooding Grant-Miss Agnes Ward is
Palermo. John Bradstreet lias completed
house at Branch Mills.... Miss
attending school in Bueksport_Mrs. M. P. the school
Carrie Bradstreet, who has been at work
Keene, who has been with her mother, Mrs. for John H. Black, returned home this week.
M. S. Mudgett. tlie past few months, has
_Captain E. E. Hatch delivered a lecture
gone to Lynn to spend the winter with her at the Baptist church on Monday evening,
Oct. loth, on the war with Spain and Pliildaughter-The schools in town will close li pine Islands. The proceeds : mounted to
in two weeks-Fred Dockham is at home
8 l(i, which will go for the benefit of the
from Somes’ Sound, where he has had em- cemetery at North Palermo.... L. 1). Butters
of Albion while returning from the lecture
ployment-Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fowler and Monday evening tried to drive by another
daughter and Ed. Southwort of Newbury- team and his wheels collided with John
port,Mass.,are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.Jo- Black’s, taking out every spoke from Butters’
Black’s carriage was but slighthind wheel.
3iah Colson-F. L. Ward, who has been emly damaged. Fortunately no one was in
in
the
ployed
Philadelphia during
summer, jured_Miss Blanche Jackson of Augusta
returned home Oct. 21st for a visit.. Arthur visited her sister, Emma Black, 1: '•t week.
Hatch of Morrill, accompanied by Mr. PatDeafness Cannot l»e Cured
terson of Belfast and Mrs. Belle. Erskine
by local applications, as they cannot reach
and son of Frankfort, and her mother, Mrs. the diseased
portion of the ear. There is
Brier of Malden, Mass., were guests of Mr. only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
and Mrs. Charles H. Littlefield last Sunday.
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-Miss Mary Mudgett has gone to Brewer cous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
to spend the winter with Freemau Little- this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
or imperfect hearing, and when it is
sound
field and family... .The ball at the Grange
and
eDti.-ely closed Deafness is the
Hall Oct. 25th was well attended... .The S. unless the inflammation can be result,
taken out
B. I. S. were entertained by Mr. and Mri. and this tube restored to its normal condiJames Freeman in their lovely home in tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are
caused bv catarrh,
Winterport, Oct. 19th. The ride home wa3 which is nothing but an inflamed condition
much enjoyed, as the sky was clear and of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
bright.
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Dissolve a small quantity of Snow Boy
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
washing powder in your tub before stair
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ing to wash, it will lighten your task of (fciP”Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
washing.
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HANDKERCHIEFS,
LADIES

AND CENTS'

Handkerchiefs. Some extra good vilues. values that
>.• i,•
An EXPL.1XATTOX to make a I

wi

,:

,.

possession of alarm- lot of Indies and Gents llandkn
j,. ,
i
peculiai war. wo mean by this tiiat wo ot jot tlr-m
1)1 H 1)11
PH ICE and sliall have for this salt yob ,!oZ Inndkoi v.. iofs
t lb. f.,i
iug prices:

It

the

of disfiguring eruptions, loss of
baby blemishes, viz.: The clogged, irritated,
inflamed or sluggish condition of the PORES, CUTICLE A SOAP combines delicate emollient
properties
removes

cause

hair and

derived from

CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the
of
purest
cleansing ingredients and most refreshing of
dower odors.
No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it fur preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other
be

foreign

or

compared

expensive,

10 dozen dents

A FIVE CENT

is to

•

•

•

iii not t

ik,

sp

..

to

history

of the

.,

;

mention

SENSATION,
m

..

\.

Dry

Hoods trade have there beet
sale
Now then read .I refleet that
you u buy then
follows: They will be put up in half
pound

packages, iup;;,,

yds,

to cleans* the skin,
gentle anointings with Cl'TICI i; \
mild doses of CI’TN-URA RKSOIA'l- N'T to cool the M,..,d

•

the

in

Humors.

THE DINSMORE STORE.

wo w

need

—

skin,

yood\size. qood

For this sale.
Patches, patches 1 pound prints, t iv .n-. pi, ■, ,j
*
^1
e^cM a large lot representing nearly t\\nnt\ live 1
;
the productions of the COCHECO W/l.l.Sot
\. M
T.
tiful styles and combinations of the Cm !.. mills

the best skin and
namely, 25 CENTS
and
the best toilet and baby soap in
complexion soap,
the world.
Itching, Burning, Scaly

an,I

f

And many other styles which

—

for

Japanese finish (eery soft)

value at 17c, for this sale,

uses of the toilet, bath,
Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE

Speedy Cure Treatment
with OUTIUUUA SOAP
Ilotjkiths
OI.NTM ENT to heal the
and

\

liOdoz. Ladies plain hem and emb.-oide red
handkfs. sliyhtly soiled, t
dS doz. Ladies .plain hem and embroidered
handkfs..' qood
value at Sr,
30 ,l0~
Swiss Mull handkfs. worth from ir„ to I
■>
7r at
for dr,
10 dozen all linen, plain hem. yowl vain, at dlr.
for this sate
I ;
10 dozen all linen, plant In m. n orth :i:ie,
for >his sale.
to dozen exceptionally fine all linen
hand/,/,.
.'10 dozen denis hemstitched, tar
ye. size, yowl value at -sv. for
this sale,
*>c

with it for all the

and nursery.

PRICE

domestic soap, however

springs and taking out the old and decayed
H.

nick bottom, but

;;

per package, at the unheard of low pri

■

It is a curiosity to see them, seeing is
btiyingy evert eiv
their owSjlcomforters these long
evenings knowing I ha: wiuu
own
bedding it contains none but the best at a VER ! 1,0 11

F. A. Dickey, Supt., has been
making
needed improvements on the wells and
trees at

are

•<s••
4.r,o
....
X.OO
«-

out.”

vena

lemplars.

are

Mark B. Elwell of

Nancy II. Rhodes, who lias been
Here spending a week with her
brother, U. A.
Dickey, returned to Rockland Tuesday.

summary of the three races.

First

weeks

snakes, particularly the Swan

Temple Heights
quarter from the arrival of the Shamrock ground.

sion of

have been the object of the yellow journals no cue can say. Was it in the inter-

kind,

Lake

two

designs, and it was fair mother, Mrs. Julia A. Elwell.
Mrs. Emery of O .vis Head
yacht should abide by her

that each

play

Doer and

a

25c

"

d no
•>' nd

Drickwater continues very

the

weie

never

ers

S.

Schools close Oct. 27th for
vacation.

the de-

known before in the
nine previous contests for the cup, and
Mr. Lselin 1< it compelled to take notice of
the attacks upon the Columbia, her ownas was

in.

feeble.

boat to prepare for the next
fcir Thomas took Mr. Iseliu's suggestion under advisement and, after consultation with Fife, Hogarth and Wringe,

m

imt-da sed

\\

disabled

um;

lain,

Capt.

sc

tOr
jo l-2c

$ 1 .OS qualify s',iris,

INorthport News.

the I

(pjc
4r

WAISTS.

••

••

more

SKIRTS.

|

race,

led to

Durme} on the Shamrock.
the drilling matches, and up to the
time o! the Columbia winning the first
\

case

Name.

seen

1 OS
2.50
S.OO
:{a 5
-■■(0
* **

J

before the

worth

$1.25 quality during this sale.

The

w

liner,

the tutuir historian.

an>i

will be dealt with on thej line of
systematic and proportionate giving.

(ien-

on

WOOL
The regular prices of our wool waists
will even be below IiOCli HOTTO H,

subjects

n.ii much other matrurrent Interest that will be of value
rue

te;
to

j

a v_.

prices, they are

One case 11-4 ltlankets (all perfect)
••
“
prints 5 and tic quality
SO pieces tOc. quality on tiny s
20 dozen ladies fleeced hose, 15c quality
••
25
worth 17c
1 case of ladies fleeced rests and pants, worth SSc

over;

(*eo.

-M:. h'aimb
<

^ v. a

^Note the

S.

at

The subject assigned for the V. P. S. C. E.
meeting for next Sunday is “Giving a measure of love,” ami for the Epworth League,
"Giving as an expression of love.” Both
use the same text, Mar. 12:41-41, aud the

The Cup Contest.

own

Massachusetts:
:

■

George

sermons

in

t

<

a v

During this sale our counters will be crowded with innumei
able bargains. Bargains that every lady will appreciate. Mak
it a point to examine them, they are worth making a trip to s,-.

Mills is delivering a series
the North church Sunday
evenings on "The Life and Character of
Moses.” His subject last Sunday was the
"Failures aud Successes of Moses/’ The
Christian Endeavor Society will hold its
monthly consecration meeting next Sunday
at G 30 p. m.
Rev.

of

boat, the \* a moose, was sent hack to
»rk ii. disgrace. The Vamoose was

.-r

ame.ies are

th-

■^

COHMENCING THURSDAY, OCT. 26.

evening worship, and regular services.

Several steamboat captains
refused to obey orders
..ad their licenses suspended and a

in tlie

>;:i

cieas

>

a!

$i oo. all druggists.
BOWNK, C.hemists. New York.

.v

A Genuine Discount Sale,

The subject of the Thursday evening praymeetings at the Baptist church for some
time will be the Book of Acts. The study
will be very helpful. Friday evening the
teachers’ meeting and Saturday the Junior
Endeavor at 1 p. m. Sunday, morning and

contest for the America cup is
Miss Georgia Pratt retires from the posiand that coveted piece of silverware 1 tion of organist at the Methodist church,
will remain for another year at least in! after a service of twenty-five years, ami is
the custody of the Xew York Yacht Club. succeeded by Miss Isabel Ginn. A reception
was tendered Miss Pratt at the church last
The contest in istD was unsatisfactory in
evening aud an address appreciative of her
There was no real test of
every respect.
faithful service was read.
She was also
the merits of Valkyrie and Defender, the
presented with a purse of money.
yacht> were crowded by excursion steamThe Conference R ports in Zion’s Herald
ers, and Lord Duuraven proved himself to of Oct. 18tli contain the
following;
be no sportsman.
Thomas
Sir
Lipton,
I'mi y ami Tkoy. Conditions in this field
are the most favorable for years.
Rev. W.
on the contrary, has had the hearty good
A. Lu e is greatly enjoying his first pastorwill and sympathy of all out people from
ate, and it gives promise of a good fruitage.
start to finish; the yachts have had a clear The union church at Unity has been put in
fine condition, aud is very attractive. Paint,
course, and they have
been tried under
paper, carpet, chandelier and new windows
such varying conditions of wind and are among the improvements. New attendants are being milled to the congregations
weather as to leave no doubt in the minds
every week, and a spirit of conviction is
of any one but that Columbia is the better manifest, among the young people. The parboat.
The last race was sailed Oct. sonage stable is to be shingled. At Troy
congregations are large and the spirit good.
_' ih
wiili the wind blowing from gO j A one of horse-sheds is to be built in the
rear
to
miles an hour, and with quite | of the church. They are inn h needed.
Skaksmont. Work on this charge moves
a
sea running.
Columbia proved the forward in
harmony ami with vigor. There
better sea boat, overhauled and pass- seems to be a perfect understanding between
the pastor ami odicial board. Congregations
ed h* ham lock
i\ the fifteen mile run to
are excellent, social services are increasing
leeward, and out-footed and out-pointed in p< wer. and revive' meetings are soon to
be held.
Books to the value of /“'> have
her rival in beating to windward.
The been added to the
Sunday school libra:>
breakdown of the Shamrock Oct. 17th The L of the parsonage is to be shingled, an
A window placed in the roof, and ail addiwas
generally regretted: but she. was al- tional chamber finished. Mr. Bailey much
ready beaten, and had the race been com- ‘•u; .ys this loyal people. Father Fowler
well and active. Such men are a benediction.
pleted it would have been the Columbia's. May we all
learn how to grow old!
In this connection it is well to state that
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mpcting against each other
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combine of Maine
im\v-a-day.s
e- ies.
It is said that the creameries

it
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good deal of talk in the pa-

a

of

peis

;

V>c. and

bonnets.

new

held at the People’s Mis-

will be

Pure and
JOHNSON’S.
Sweet

er

and must have it to keep up
If i
your flesh and strength.
have
been
it
and
you
taking
j
prospering on it, don’t fail to ;
continue until you are thori
oughly strong and well.

felt like

nave

losing flesh,
ground and

Meetings

sion,58 High street, everyTuesday,Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
Bible study Sunday p. m. at 5 o’clock. All
are welcome.

Scott's Emulsion j

The game warden had two men before
the P.angor court recently. He had seized
the hide of a calf moose that they claimed,
and they were fined $500 each.
The men must

Services at the First Parish, Unitarian
church, next Sunday will be as follows:
preaching at 10 45 a. in. by the pastor, Rev.
J. Al. Leighton; Sunday bchool at 12 m.

>

People."

ing

The subject of next Sunday’s lesson in the
International series, which is iu use in most
of the Sunday schools iu this section, will be
Psalms of Deliverance,” Ps. 85 and 12G.

need not lose flesh in summer
if you use the proper means 1
to prevent it.
You think i
can’t
take
SCOTT’S
you
EMULSION in hot weather,
but you can take it and di- 1
gest it as well in summer as ;
in winter.
It is not like the ;
1
cod-liver
oil, which is
plain
difficult to take at any time. 1

} Busi^°^ger.

P1LSBUKY.

CHARLES A.

The subject of Rev. G. E. Edgett’s sermon
the Methodist church next Sunday forenoon will be “Hell.”
Other services for the
day and week will be as usual.

at

You
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Shrunk Tuexdo Dress

WetT'AlAY \
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YS LOOK FOR THE NAME ON SELY A<,[

store is filled with shoes of all the latest

OURstyles

?and 'qualities

as

enumerate them would

well as

prices.

than

ODD SIZES,

To

page of
shoe for a

require
this paper. So we select weekly some
LEADER that is particularly excellent.
more

a

Only

a

few in Mens Underwear

the

AOc kind, broken sizes at

A FEW NOTION HINTS,

WE

have been

talking

about Ladies’ shoes for

Crowleys spool

cotton.

.»

time, and the result has been gratifying to all parties concerned. This week we are

Buttons in to liOc quality per dozen.
Borated talcum powder.

going to
namely :

Burning

some

offer

an

exceptional bargain

Jlic rent quality tooth pointer i sample bottle
cotton (colors only) per dozen

to the MEN,

Hairpins per bunch
Cow prices on all toilet ar'tries.
Safety Bins per doBinding Braid (colors only) per pad,age

LEATHER
a

owing

course

there is

a reason

facturer had these
to

a

for this.

goods

countermand from

a

left

We made

was

We have them in all

accepted.

an

on

dealer.

ed the money.

offer for the

A

few lei

lower window.

I xamine them.

over

manu-

his hands
He need-

lot,
leathers,

, re. in

our summer

,

j

BELTS,

stork, worth

'to<
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PLAIDS FOR SKIRTS.
All

new

styles, very nobby, worth S1.-•’» and si.;.7 j-m yd., tor this

s

t;.•

5#s,

which

NEW PATTERN DRESSES AND S1I.K WAIST PATTERNS.

BOX

CALF, RUSSET CALF, ENAMEL and PATENT
LEATHER, also HIGH STORM BOOTS, with heavy
welter soles. These shoes are now displayed in
our

-t,

Alluniinum thimbles

A $3.00 Shoe for $2.49.
OF

-tr

REMEMBER,

BARGAINS IN FUR COLLARETTS.
ONE CASE CENTS BUFFALO HEALTH FLEECED

UNDERWEAR,

WARRANTED NOT TO SHRINK,

Men’s $3.00 Shoe for $2.49

-0)

Outing Flannel Night Robes from 50c. up,
FLANNELETTE WRAPERS,
AT ALL

PRICES FROM

....

THE DINSHORE STORE. Fred Ai Johnson^
^

IB

II

<m«.

(Formerly

IO

A. P.

*»-,» .-;o

Mansfield,)

Mas°"Hjhes^eet

of Capt. R. T.

Death

M. 1. Grmdle has been appointed
North Penobscot.

Emery.

post-

GOLD

master at

The Journal was going to press the
i, ah of Capt. Robert T. Emery at bis borne
Church street, was reported. He had
ill but a short time, and the news of
death will surprise and shock his many
is in Belfast and elsewhere.
We will
his obituary next week.
As

THE

There was only one advertised letter in
Belfast post office Oct. ,24th—Mr. B. M.

the

in

Crosby’s timing

ti-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will
with Mrs. J. L. Havner, corner of
Court end Miller streets, Friday afternoon,
Oct.. 27rli. it 2 o’clock.
Tne N

goiug into Johnson's during
■pecial discount sale. It begins to-day.
are lots and lots of extra good values,
prices are down beyond competition.
■n't- miss

Constable J. li. Mears searched the
W ntlsor and Plueuix Houses Tuesday and
seized large quantities of liquors at each.
The legal processes usual iu su li cases
followed.

press notice
W. I.

bought of a breeder
large female St. Bernard dog

West has

A'aterville

a

Juno, which he will breed to his St.
cini Duke.
Both are high bred and
e looking and well trained animals.
d
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Fort Point has
rebuilt.
The repairs were
the owner Mr.
B Sant *r*i. who.
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ne which was burned some
Mr
Crain of New York has
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1 dttlelield estate at the Point
J
build a hue summer residence
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citizens

our

unable to de-

are

hieroglyi'incai signs on the High
of the Memorial building, and
are puzzled by them
It is under-

side
i.gers
that

they

•ms

,f

cures on it

designate

Mapleview.

entertaining

department. One sign
resembling the hooks used j
life

back

But this goes

u.

ui■

intended

w.-re

our

Family Re-i \i«<y.
Mrs. Wilder P. Ci irk,
had the pleasure last week of
n ether
l.er
Mrs.
Caroline
Merrill. Belfast. Me. and her three sisters.
Mrs William Crosby. BeifasT. M.
Mrs C.
H
and Mrs.
Mitchell, Ticomleroga. N V
Herves Wood. Fitchburg. This is the first
\ time for about eighteen years that mother
! and daughters ii tve ali been together at one
time
Mrs. Merrill is a remarkably well
I preserved lady, ami has often
been taken
She h;
none of
; lor iier daughters' sister.
the infirmities ustiahv attributed to matu|
rity. but is as alert, vigorous. and alive to
f the
the interests
ua
day
many
1 W. m. hemloi:.
person of half her years.
^ Mass
Courier, < vt goth.

days,

to

the sign

de- J
The Concr Hoist Extension
(food
Why !
vc
these reminders of a past age ! progress has m en made on tlie foundation
ip a sign bearing in bold Roman
j •: the Court House extension, and the work
words Belfast Fire Departm- nt
thus far has "eeu -h-m by local workmen j

;ag-of
o

>

u
t
s

barbaric

supposed

to

and

be up

our

to

fire

date.

j
j

the electric IMLs boom. What «
about Belfast?
II vh
“Leaves havt their time to fall’’— J V. ITm
they are gone.
\
voting content, seliool teachers, soon.
Webster’s Pietionery. hit.
I’t »KTF« >I.U> PKl’AHTMENT.
Send thi." coupon with 10c. silver, we will
send one copy <d'|/-7"mC /;.-//«/-. /, poems, and
colored tlowers by mail, or at the otlice.
Name.
.'.\ddress.

Burhis advertise-

at

ipply yourself

s

«oUr

Be fast

otlice is

we

1

bog-

and

unable to account.
The
by Messrs. Thompson N
tb.e
was
during
past year
given
when it should
I",
have been
and if was predicted that within a
:

are

p.iu:

-'

responsible

at

gy that the original
the work was finished

ntractor failed and

Ly the late Samuel A.

It was then ■' md m-cessary to
Howes.
take up and rebuild mm h >f the wall and
set the foundation deeper in the earth be-

reasonable good fortune, they!
'.mpioving 150 to 200 people, m- fore it was safe to erect the building.
The
of the lesser number as given last
contractor uses as much of the old
k
Tins is a valuable local industry. present
Belfast was fortunate in being able to
granite as is practicable iu the foundation,
n it.
and tins, together with the new work, is cut
Rkliohtiti
Recital.
Despite the by Hutchins Bros. The front of the main
Wednesday evening. Oct. 18th, a large building at the easterly end of the corridor
ippreciative audience assembled in the is taken out and boar.led up the cellar wall
House for Miss Maude Johnson’s re- cut through, and the building ready for conwhich proved a success in every par- nection with the extension as fast as the
work progresses.
There were three large
c.
Miss Jolinson has before (lemonelm trees in front of the int and the middle
'd her ability as a pianist, and on this one was cut down.as it would interfere with
'ii surprised even her friends.
The the building.
w

iancy and accuracy of her touch in the
was recognized in the repeated
enwhile as an accompanist, particularly
Mr Roland Sawyer, the ’cellist, she
fresh laurels
Dr 0 E. Wasgatt of
who made his first bow to a Belfast
c
-no.-, is a violin soloist of much merit
captivated his hearers. Miss Georgia
burrows, the reader, appeared in <•« smpersonating the old maid in Will
-’■in's poem, “A Woman’s Devotion.’
responded to an encore, and a'so gave
■d voice, and with expression, the
A H use Race of Fifty Years Ag<>
icli is Told how a slave won his free
The quartette music was very good.
•classical selections were admirably
d. Miss Johnson tendered the quar
c .I
invited guests a reception at her
after the recital.
1

iv.

i

■

«**-k.
f,.»r

v

1

S<-h. Levi Hart d
t}i«* Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.

tl f•

r

and

was

repairs.

taken

on

the

marin-

.Sch A. Hay ford

went

Webster and

Volant

are

kept busy

■ting lane casks from Belfast to Rock*
Thc casks are made tnostlv in Belfast,
Belmont and Lincolnville. though
aie from other towns.... Sch. HanH
Carlton sailed for Jonespor'" Satur
after dischardiug coal for the Swan
fo.... .The ship Reaper. 1,:>58 tons
1‘
at Bath in 187b, has been sold to A
A four masted
ritzeu of San Francisco.
tier has been chartered to take a cargo
>a) from Philadelphia to Portland. Gre■

S7 per ton....Bark Adolph Ohrig,
from New York for Amoy, &c.
put into Hong Kong with loss "f rudder
some sails....A new schooner for the
'‘on fishing fleet is now being construct
at Port
Clyde, and will he readv lor
m-liing in about a month. She will regtons and will be commanded by
F. L. Roderick, formerly of the sch.
at

shnry,

|
f

!

I

;

L. Phillips, wrecked near Rockland,
The new schooner will be about
The Light
•jarne model as the Phillips..
se Board
has given notice that Northend of Hewes Ledge buoy, spar, black.
1 reported adrift Oct. 13, was replaced
1H.A resolution was passed by the
-ml Owners’ and Captains’ National Asttion at the annual meeting in Boston
t
18th, urging Congress to establish a
rartuient of commerce. Recommendation
'■as made that a bill be presented to Conforbidding the towing of more than
This
barges by a single steam vessel.
’’
Some
rst created a little excitement.
s*“i it would
of
coal
the
freight
up to
jump
aure than double the present rate.
■

d

e

CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH

I Pain-Killer.

Brlliist

SIX

ai

|
§

|

SIMPLE, SAFE AND

QUICK

CURE FOR

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,

Coughs, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism.
25 and 50 cent Bottles.

g

|
|

BEWARE

OF

IVCTAT'ONS.
BU / ONLY THE GENUINE

PERRY

DAVIS

Probate Court heiu at Bel last, within ami for
the County ot W'ahu on tin- LOth dav oi Ocrc.
tier, A. I». 1800
\' »EE B. MilJJKEN administrator «le bonis
x\ non wirh the wii! .aim.. .1 jouv wild lJ\ i: N tau of Mon.mU.-. 10 sa nl Counts of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a pet it on praviug
that this court may determine who are eniit’od
to lie balance of said estate now in Ins hands, ami
their respective shaft s therein. ,mier the will of
said deceased, and order the same distributed
At a

accordingly
ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
ail persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order 'o be publisluul three weeks successively in
the Republican .Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to he held at Bellas!, within and for said County,
on the 14th day of November, A.l). lKPVp at tenor
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.

A. CLEMENT

L'.iil.

.will continue liis.

Picture

Framing and Moulding

BUSINESS UP STAIRS

AT NO. II MAIN STREET.
Orders

can

be left at tbe old stand.
43tf.

Opera

YEARS’

House,

CONSECUTIVE

SUCCESS!

\i;.M.i i:i.kp Ri i'nid' op l’i hi.h Aitko\in Amkricx, <fkkat Britain, Ei koi-k
AND A I'STRALI A.

Thk Tm.H.i.iND.

sknsa

ionai.

Mki.<

drama

THE SPAN OF LIFE
By

Si

\

on

ani:.

THE DONAZETTAS
hk

Si'adf,

over

llRiur.E. ,'ln Fkfi Aimvi:
which three people run to safety

boss

\

of

Ach r

E.hoi.k

E. F. Hanson of

reported

the

loss

of the

yacht.
-.day
afternoon the editor of The Journal received the following note from F. W. Collins of
Rockland, under date of Monday, Oct 23d:
My steamer, Grace Morgan, John H. Simpson captain. : :urued from the Seal Islands
Sunday night, Oct. 22nd. and reported that
li Friday night. Oct. 20th, the
yacht Eagle
of
Belfast was totally wrecked at Seal
Island
All the company on the Eagle were
safely landed. On hearing the. report Capt.

Simpson

sent word

on

shore

by

one

Life to Sa\

s

e

100 Souls !

Flag, Faustina Lirrabee; reading,
s:

of
Star pang 1- i Banner. John
Goodwin; solo, ‘■B ir-Spangled Banner; Miss
Gould; recitation, Hail to Our Nation’s Flag.
Mildred Wehh; recitation, Language of
Flags, by six girls; reading, Columbia’s
Banner. Miss Gould; presentation of the
liag, Hattie Wehh; acceptance, by teacher,
singing, America, school and audience.
Mrs. M. C. Clapp of Boston
conducted services in the Union Church
Sunday afternoon and evening, and held
evening meetings at the same place during
the week. Mrs. Geo. Jenkins is visiting
her daughter in Aina.Mrs H. C. Pease
is at. home from a visit of several weeks with
friends iti Winthrop, Mass.... Angie Simmons of Union has been the guest the past
week of her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Taylor_G.
H. Page and wife arrived home Oct. 18th
from Bath, where they visited their daughter. Mrs Georgia Ripley, and other friends.
-The fair held Wednesday and Thursday
eveuiugs, Oct. 18th and 19th, in the Grange
hall by the Baptists was largely attended
and very successful financially and socially.
A large sum was realized by the sale of apples, vegetables of all kinds, fancy work
aud articles of wearing apparel.
Vocal solos were rendered by Mrs. Helen Gushee,
Mrs.Cal lie Fuller and Mrs. Florence Sprowl,
with Mrs. Martha Keiler as accompanist,
Appleton.

posed

of

singing by a quartette comRev. Geo. Jenkins, G. H. Page,
was

Mrs. Helen Gushee and Mrs. Keller.

the

CO.,

Splendid goods

for

a.

a. a.

COMFORTER LININGS.

$5 Each.

Established in 1836.

! CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
SURPLUS,

We have the

$33,000

deposit boxes for

rent at

$3, $5

$6.5C and

year.

a

goods we advertise, and an immense assortmentioned here. W hich serves you best : The house
that prints too low prices and then is “OUT
of goods, or the
one back ol whose prices stand
goods in large quantities.
ment not

Our

new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
UNEXCELLED in security against fire

and

135 and 50 cents

and

burglary in the country.

Those

NEW RUBBER
Is better than old.
Just received from the

renting boxes can have]|the exclusive
rivilege of taking their boxes to and from the
vaults

FANCY GOODS,

Rubber Hot Water Bottles,
Rubber Syringes,AU styles.

Rubber Bed

I YC 1

a

full li

ne

MEN’S HEAVY WOOLEN JERSEY OVER=
SHIRTS, 24c.

We make a specialty of a full and
complete line of.

MEN’S HEAVY FLEECED LINED SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS, 29c.

LADIES* COTTON UNDERWEAR

Tubirg Bulbs,

ANI».

goods

For sale at VERY LOW PRICES.

Wm. 0. Pocr & Son.

..

INFANTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Cliurc'li Street.

33tf

select from the finest

display

40

of rubber

can

YOUof.

MEN'S HEAVY WOOLEN JERSEY SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS, 19c.

WALLETS,

WILLIAM A.

BILL BOOKS,

The Entire Stock of

LETTER CASES,
AND

Wells&Co.
To be sold at C OST

A

FI LL LINE

Phenix Row,

LEATHER GOODS
FRESH

FROM

THE

MANUFACTURERS,

=

all kinds,

AT

Administrator’s Sale.

HOSIERY,

Underwear, Corsets, Oloves, Laces,

Ribbons, Yarns, Worsteds,
Wares,

Linings,

Dress

No

goods taken

out on

approval.

Terms cash on delivery of goods.
All bills due the concern must be setttled immediately, which will be thankfully received.
Store for rent or sale.

B.

F.

Mrs. E.

Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that he will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, ,>n
Saturday, the 26th day of November, A. 1) ! Him, !
at two o’clock p. m., at the homestead house ot !
the fate THOMAS M. SWEENEY, on Elm
/dllKOl wDISi, >1 V.MC r K1 N <;
lu the village of Searsport, Waldo
Comity. State I
SHA
ot Maine, the
following described real estate,
1
a
35 High Street. Belfast,
being
part of the estate of said Thomas M.
Sweeney, hounded and described as follows On
the west by Elm street; on the north
by land .«t Announces t<» the people >! Bel last and vicinity
heirs of James Carr and Henry Carr; on the east I
bv land of heirs ot John H. Lane, ami on the that she ts practicing her specialty ami all wishsouth by land of Eliplialet Eaton,
together with ing treatment will be satisfactorily treated by
the buildings thereon, and all the
piitiiegrs- infected implements aim with tueaem methods,
! and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
by an experienced chiropodist
2im24*2ii:
Oct. 26. lfc'JR.—3w43*‘
Seaispn
HEN,!. O. SARGENT, Admr.
I

Lancaster,

street,'

Small

/Takers’

Belfast, Me.

=

1

MILLINERY of

CLARK.

HANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,

OF

POOR’S DRUG STORE,

Comprising

Bargains.

WARES.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.

Atomizers,
And

Three Great

GOODS,

SMALL

Pans, Nipples, In-

valid Rings,

SMALL WARES.

A. FRENCH & CO.,

^

factoiy:

I

since learned that the mast, sails
cabin were saved.

North Monroe.
The school taught by
Miss Aume Gould had an enjoyable liagThe liag was tin gift of B.
raising, Oct. 18.
The schoolroom was prettily
F. Chase.
decorated with flags, evergreen and autumn
leaves, and par* ms and friends were much
j.leased with the folio ving program : Singing,
Onward Marclbng, by school ; reading. Origin of the Flag, John Goodwin; recitation,
The Old Battle Flam Hattie Wehh; recitation. The Honored Emblem, Lura Goodwin;
Miss
song. Break tin* News to Mother,
G uild: reading. Meaning of the Flag, Maude
Wehh; reeitati >n, The Old Flag. Janet Fairbanks. pa Ration, A Flag on Every School
H'"ise. Mamie Goodwin;
recitation. Our
Flag, hv four hoys: singing, Lift Our Banner High, school
recitation, Hurrah for the
Flag; Mildred Emery: recitation, Barbara
FrietChie, Myrtle Batclcd ier; recitation,The

and there

&

a

fifiii 5 75 Dress Skirts from 81.25 to
#8

Findings, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Author

FRANCIS

A. a a a .a

Agents, nain St., Belfast.

Safe

Lighting the Light -Safe !

and contents of the

Starry

H.

DEPOSITS SOLICITED

Arrival of the Yawl
The Ship on the Reef !
“One Ian

at

RECEIVED, ONLY \ Jc

of the

word tu the Captain that they did not need
essistauce as they had made arrangements
to leave for the main land that night iu their
small boat.
The weather is very moderate
to day, and 1 feel that they will have no
iu
difficulty
making a safe lauding on the
I write you this,
main, sometime to-day.
thin King that possibly some riving report
might reach Belfast of the accident without
full particulars accompanying it. and cause
unnecessary worry <>;' friends of the party
who went on the Eagle.
We have

F.

Lighthouse Scene !
Ringing the Bell !

Tu

inhabitants, that he would give the party of
the Eagle passage to Rockland.
They sent

prices very much lower than obtained
regular milliners.

All Wool Dress Goods

Three Reasons why Bailey's Patent Rubber
commend itself to all who wear rubber
shoes:
1st. The heel, having a ribbed bark, protects
the clothing from becoming wet or soiled on the
under surface by breaking the suet:on which
two’smooth surfaces create when wet.
2d. The ribs, being near together ri the top and
spreading over the heel to the bottom, serve t<*
ho d the rubber securely on to the boot and prevent it from slipping at the heel.
•hi. It prevents the breaking of the rubber at
ihe heel, where it first gives out. and a short lit
annot be forced on the wearer. It also secures
the shape ot the rubber until worn out.

Tlie Great

All bib's

immediate
i> Stole for sal*- »r rent.... Howes & Co.
have a complete line of rubber goods, all
new
including hot water bottles, fountain
synnges. rubber tubes, etc.

at

•♦«♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

man

with

be settled

received,

author of "Thk Cotton Kind.’

Presented with an entirely new equipment of
heauiil u I'cenery ; nmrl and .startling niechanical and decimal elfccts. and by the strongest
company of metropolitan actors ever seen in
uielo-drama, including
Thk World’s .Most Fajioi s Ai imuats,

street, is offering suits and overcoats
See
ridiculously low prices.
prices
quoted. Orders by stage or mail filled with
care... B. F. Wells, assignee, is
selling the
concern must

Just

CO.,

rvi

An

Mam

due the

I!

.Tail.

Monday, Oct. 30.

at.

cast.

exhibition.

GOLF HATS, UNTRIHMED HATS,
QUILLS, WINGS, BREASTS and BIRDS.

must

A Medicine Chest In Itself

ikms.

oTcrj'ort Mnndav U* load hay for Bos11
Belfast Fil'd & Hav Co.. -Sclis.

1

I

or

10 Main St.
BRACKETT &
PRIST EPS, BELFAST. MAINE.

season-The Dinsmore store anthis week a splendid men’s $>3 shoe
-Jo
Read the ad....IT. W. Clark, <SJ

of Weils & Co. at

now on

ONF CASE MORE OF THOSE

by Express, Stage,

this

entire stock

BAILEY’S PATENT

Wed’g Cards

Sent

nounces
lor

Our Fancy Trimmed Flats

specialties.

all

dust what you want to

Block,

This T;nu\

under the dire ’mu -f -.he contractor. J. S. I th.s city recently chartered the sloop yacht
C. Sibley, President
Eagle of Chas. K Cn*.mbs. the owner, auvl
The earth under the
Industrial Real Estate Com- j Randall of Portland.
with others weut down the bay fishing.
Mb'.islied last week, contained tw< j extension is firm and dry. but when the
Monday night the party returned home and
court house was built -v i v>:
i: was so
for w
this
statement of A.

■

*nillinery Goods.*

See

at

kinds.... Win. A. Clark.
trimmings
Phenix Row, offers three bargains this week
—on
overcoats, undershirts and drawers,
of

Odd Fellows’
B ilfast.

A “litter” and a “I* .11".
a* gem of the
Columbia, is sti

■

Forming fnf. IIi

Advertisements.

A. A. HO WES & CO.,

M

stays.
Cleaning days again

in

07

a

The cup

this and its

scene.

LOWEST PRICES.

ANYTHING.—leaBets.

was

1)'uiazettas. who stand at the head of the
aerobatic profession wdl form the wonderful
humau bridge. It is a marvellous feat, and
im doubt the ‘‘Span of Life" owes much of

vvhe

amt

the

origina1 pioduction
popular piere will be

presented
large doe shot lv John Thomas on
j kett h tms week. ,I list look at
Mrs. Hatch ! ment and see the
Morn’ii, and a '■-year-old buck rug and several ,'ther articles.
prices quoted for seasouais now satisfied that there is occasionally a 1 i le and fashionable
goods. The milbnery
by Dr d C. Ham in North Searsporl. 1
1
department shows fancy trimmed hats and
ioe was cut up at Fogg N. Brown's and I genuine surprise party.
Mrs.

WE PRINT

While all

f tin

Tics year with all its mechanical effects new.
The company is a very strong one and contains many wed known artists. The famous

her home taken posseswho hail prepared i. e

by neighbors,
during her m

crtkle

Lydia

Mrs

evening
town

she returned found
sion

:

it|

1

^Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards, + Booklets,* Programs,* Bill
it Note Heads,+Posters,*<fcc.,*<fct'.

last presentation here be-

the talk of four continents.

scenery

ALL HEW. 2 Bales Remnant Wool Carpetings for Rugs,'““^;; 25c
Fur Collarettes, Boas, Etc., Jackets, Golf
Capes, AS™^V^o.
QUALITY,

REST

thing that makes the world go round,
lent\ of printers’ ink.

Is ;

issue,

uplieated,

ssessa-n,

Saturday
went

j

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

2 Cases Outing Flannels, Worth 10c. only
6k:
Nipples.
1 Case Flannelette Wrappers, worth $1.25,
98c
only
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Novelties in Flannelette Night Robes from
87k: to $1.00
RUBBER GOODS.
2 Cases Jersey Underwear, worth 25c„ now
17c.

Belfast, Me., Oct. 36, /Sg().

several

lias since its

scene

number.

ta

G. W. Burkett’s

Syringes.

No. 43.

21,

“The

the case last week a pressure of
advertising has compelled us to defer a
good deal of matter intended for this

the

-m

S"

his p-

ivol.

was

The story (if the play i« familiar
theatr goers, and the piece with its wonderful human Midge and great lighthouse

tlie watch

i

in

l'. will meet with Miss
this. Thursday, afternoon at

to

irters and

d

u

recollect the

i.o'

THE SEA BREEZE.

T

O't. .'in!

m

(•

-r a
it

Last

Boston

higloy realistic and successful melodrama, -rhe Span of Life," will be seen at
the Belfast Opera
House, Monday evening,

W?

grading

urday he fece.ved the w.ttel:. the Boston
: ce having captured the thief with the

»

NewYork

1 he

Sat

fBucksport Herald

g

loss

u.d

-Teaiuh'
v

of overalls

md

■

iiitu aske.i

dia.

•mpieteiy

n.d

n.-iii

pair

alt' mied
.-it\
the
Hai.gh of i1
He\\e;.
pt-oa in i-Vstoiiaml while there
was relieved •! \;s war
k ou.
tml
He re-

the

summer,

a

mli side of

S'

St.Louis

resolutions of respect.
Veterans' Meettm;. The Waldo
County
Veteran Association wi’d meet with
Georg e
G. L)a\is Post. Brooks. Nov. 2d.
Brooks
hand will furnish music for the occasion.
Rev. David Brackett will
give the address j
of welcome, and President J. O. Johuson
the
It is expected that the Dept ;
response.
Com. will be present.
Geo. G. Da\ is Post
ami Relief Corps will furnish beaus, bread
ami col!ee.
Bring along your goodies, with
the ladies. Comrades, let us rally on
Brooks,
h r no better people can be found in Waldo
count>. A day spent with the boys is not
lost, but is a day gained. [Sec.

of

the teams

As

including

store

Wiu

w

pretry effect.

very

a

in

a'*

|if.

The;.

1 port- d his

gr«-«*n fruit and perfect hi os
of tin leaves had turned j-,

•■tlo-rs

the

1

re<

one brandies
igi.T to :his. ’ll•
bushes which bore the fail ripe

-'■■a

in

a

es

g.
....

that gives then
I.:
ter and have
lone

x

,.rry
ih

v'

Boston

a

i

a.,

Tin

Battery.

Haskeli,

Kiiiina L

drilling

Uiak: ug

>14 to

Kenney. Prospect Ferry*
"IT: John G. H amnions. >b to ss
u

ou

:

made at their

hive

st« :

Messrs. (Vi tsiii-

H

,im

i-

7.

measure.-

sign for

granted as follows.
il, Anthony Perry Uookport. >s; inhave

ns

>

i

The favorable weather this fall has
profishing excusions down the bay
Two “last” excursions have been
made, and
another is planned for next Sunday.

and villages.

.'.r-

this we-k

inches ength

ame

the tea kettle.

Rule*

tracted

-f games will

series
tween

Dear-;u

Thompson \
eh-rliing factory

ahead.

biow. and after

.omposition

a

A

steamer

of the

Horn,

the whistle Mow the
mug.and looking at his clock found

'1

write

to

probably be arranged

up.

Golden

Oct. 15 to Nov. 15.

Belfast BoWiing Team expect to play
k binds iu This city next
a game with the 1;
The visitors will come
Mon.lay evening.

! did ay s

free

Gerry & Co. have advanced the price paid
for cream at their
creamery in this city from
20 to 23cts., the
change to be in effect from

The

hand

mi

s

street.

attend the launching J the schooner Pend'eton Bros
Ea--h pupil in the High school

of it

Syringes.

Rubber Tubes,

booklet—"
Housework.”

C.

trothingham

were
to

morn.ug

W.

‘2:110 o’clock.

dismissed last
permit the pupils to

scIiomIm

-ity

Thursday

It is not
more

Staples. Bayview

Ella

The
__

Monday afternoon, Oct. :50th, at 2 p. m. AM
are requested to he present, especially all C. L. S. C graduates.

Bosthe court house

Bulb

The Sea Breeze has
plenty of good printer’s ink. Call in

members

of the

leaves

Fountain

money.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Seaside Chatauqua Circle will meet with
Mrs K H Black. No. ’> Cnion street, next

the proceeds to be added to the sum
being raised toward the erection of a
neiit ;n that town in memory of Miss

for

Chicago

Helping Hand Circle of Kings Daughters
will meet Wednesdays instead of Mondays
hereafter. They meet next Wednesday with

Dorothea Dix memorial association
Id a fair in Hampden Nov. lt>th and

ie

for

giving his stables and
other buildings at the rear of his store a
thorough overhauling. The work is iu charge
of Ji-l.n N Stewart.

week.

next

Send

••AT # # s

saves

Know 1 ton is

F. B

•

Enemy.”

te

ni> the Stove.
This popular play
given in the Opera House Nov. 7th,
the auspices of.th; Knights of Pythias

..Bottles,..

It is “Woman's Best
Friend, Dirt's Worst

meet

up stairs.

be

than half and
both time and

patron-

Oet HUli, the day of the launching
One hundred and two dinners were served.

business

•.;

well

were

rooms

ized

Clement is to continue his pictureone door below liis former

■s

Hot
Water

without Gold Dust.
It lightens the labor
of cleaning more

The tax collector is very much iu evidence
onr columns at present.
Better “call at
the captain’s office and settle.”

NEWS OF BELFAST.

County Correspondence
regular meeting of the School Comwill be held next Monday evening.

ie

d

hi

POWDER

very

ing the harvest.

ml page for

•-

plentiful this year.
the boys, birds and squirrels are
reapare

WASHING

Housework is Hard Work

Hazeitine.

Beechnuts

DUST

■

Graduate of Wesleyan University, will

■

give private instruction in

GERMAN, FRENCH
Apply from
42tf

or

ITALIAN.

jail

1 to 3.
36 Church St., Belfast, Me

VVKLLS, Assigm'e.

State of Maine.
TresiMirer’s Notice and Advertisement of Sale
of Lauds of Resident and Non
Resident
Owners.

Unpaid

sewer assessments on lands situated in
the city of Belfast, in the County <>f Waldo,
for the year 1 898.
The following iiv,t ol sewer assessments on
real estate ol non-resident owners in the city
of Belfast, aforesaid, for the year .1898, which
assessments
were made for said city on the
ninth day of December. 1898. remain unpaid;
ami notice is hereby given that if said assessments
with interest and charges aie
no
previ msly paid, so much of the real estate assessed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the
amount due
therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold without further notice, at
public auction, at the office of the collector of
taxes in said city, on the eighth day of December,
1899, at nine o’clock a m.:

Staples. Situated on Congress street,
Belfast, and being lot marked •‘Cyrus E.
Staples” ou sketch of streets in the City of Bel
fast, Maine, upon which sewers were constructed
by said city under its contract with H.,J. Morrison
and Forest E. Cottrell, A. I). 1897, and under its
contract with Richard l\ Stickney, 1898. drawn
by H. 1’. Farrow, civil engineer, now on tile in the
office of the City Clerk in said city of Belfast;
amount of assessment due, including interest and
JAMES PATTEE,
charges, §15.00.
Treasurer of the City of Belfast,
i
Belfast, Oct. 17, 1899.—3w43
in

Cyms
said

E.

To Imy a SUIT or n\ fiRCOAT at KIDJCTUHSM I.OW
Fll-TUKs.
W, ha,,
just dosed a
oeai With a ble Now \ ork manufacturer to take their brokeu lots or
clothing anil samples
by their t-n ,-l'
men.
mg
By broken lots we mean a lino of suits that, they do not have a full complement ..f sizes lb ihh
fortunate turn we are enabled to place before our customers Suits ami < non ,aits at
lower prices liau 0vc in
s,nto Of the fact ot rapidly advancing prices in clothing of all kinds, owing to the combine of
l lai „„ „ ileu
manufacturers. below you will find a synopsis of prices:

MEITS HEAVY SUITS,
In all wool material,

good enough
Our

for uuy one to wear.

Price,

HEN’S FINE SUITS,

[Continued from 3d page.]
Thomas Gushee. Bailey cottage and lot, South
Shore. Value §275.00 tax §5 23
J. W. KNIGHT.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Northport.
Northport, Oct. 17, 1899.

K^-Orders by stage

HARRY
W
nftlin I
If,

or

ULHIlli,

qq

*6.00, *0,75, *11.50
Better value by one-third than you

mail filled with

PI IRK

at

FINE SAMPLE COATS,

$7.50, $10 and $12.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
fares on land of non residen* owners
situated in the town of Northport, in the
County of Waldo for the year 1898.

Wonderful value

$5.<)0

Worth Si5 per rent, more.

Unpaid

vr

'a'
R

cun

yet elsewhere.

J

care.

my

clothier,
83 Main Street, Belfast.

j

Literary News and

Notes.

The second edition of the history and
government ot Maine by W. W. Stetson,
which is used as a text-book iu many
It is an
Maine schools, has been issued.
excellent compilation.
Gunton’s Magazine for October appears
with a new and attractive cover design
and a table o* contents of unusual interest.
It treats of economic questions with
conspicuous ability and fairness, and
meiits a large constituency of readers.
Guntun Publishing Co., New York.

MRS.

EVERY-DAY
TALKS WITH
WOMEN

October number of the olhcial
journal of the Maine Central Railroad,
It is
The Maine Central, has been issued.
The illustraa beauty in every respect.
tions, nearly all of which pertain to hunting and huntsmen, are tine, while the
magazine is full of valuable information.

Anna

Mrs.

h.

Hall, ot Min-

dale, Conn., was all run down in
health and had completely lost
control of her nerves. She wrote
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. Now she writes:
••I wish to thank you for what

my husband that something must be done, for

I

nearly frantic with
Having read of

was

pain.
the

wonderful

Lydia
etable

Veg-

to try it.
it and am

I

I determined
have taken

happy

to say I

cured. I recommend it
to all my friends and never
tire of telling the benefit I
I
have derived from its use.
have you alone to thank for
am

my

recovery."

Mrs.

Ellen

Flana-

GAN, 1810 Mountain St., 1

..

Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

| A special fashion number of Harper’s
Bazar, pi blished October 7th, contains a
comprehensive and authoritative presentation ot autumn and winter fashions. The
number is elaborately illustrated, aud
gives lull descriptions of the reception
gowns, outing costumes, capes, wraps,
house gowns,
and negligee costumes
w hich will be worn during the coming auThe large number of
tumn and winter.
new and original fashion hints make this
issue invaluable to every woman.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham
—Three years ago I was

sufferer from chronic
was irritable
and cross, and can say
that after taking seven
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a

dyspepsia,

I take great
was entirely' cured.
pleasure in writing this to you and would be pleased to be
interviewed by any one who is afflicted vyith that distressing
complaint. I am very grateful to you.”

1

a sick

cmuTH

be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it Trne’s Elixir. Worms
cause ill health in thousands of children and their
presence is not
suspected. True’s Elixir expels worms aud cures ali the complaints
common in children. Feverishness,
Costivenes6, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients.

Can

^B

yM

)

TRUE’S
ELIXIR CURES
Restores
has been
standard household

health

H

It
a
remedy for 47 years.
The Ladies’ Home Journal, with its
to adults, acts immediately on the blood, cures diseases of the mucous
^
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and vigor. Price 35 cents.
half a million or more of circulation, is a
Ask your druggist for it. Writs for book “Children and their Diseases”—free.
wonderful achievement in the magazine
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO./AUBUKX, 31AINE»
field, and it is with pride that we call attention to the fact that the head of the
is
a
Maine
Co.
Curtis Publishing
Without a Peer—Works Miracles.—
Schooners vs Barges.
the
man.
Even more wonderful is
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is without a
the
old
transformation
of
Saturday
This great remedy relieves instantly
peer.
Less than 20 years ago the coasting the most aggravated and distressing forms of
Evening Post of Philadelphia--founded
a
in
Franklin
1728—into
trade was done in a large fleet of schooners Heart Disease. Thousands of times has the
by Benjamin
modern
illustrated weekly
magazine, of from 500 to 800 tons, which were the hand of the grim destroyer been stayed by its
that is without a rival iu the periodical pride of their owners, well built and with use. If there is Palpitation. Shortness of
pain in Left. Side, Smothering Sensaliterature of to-day, either at home or fine cabins.
They were commanded by Breath,
don’t delay or you may he counted in
abroad.
Only unlimited means, enter- Americans who owned large interests in tions,
the
list of those who have gone over to
long
piise. and ability, could produce such a them. To-day, barges are in the major- the great
majority, because the best remedy
How do they compare with the in the world to-day was not promptly used.
magazine, and it is evident that all these ity.
are possessed by the Curtis Publishing
schooners?
Any old hulk that can be Sold nv Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. PI owes
<
& Co —21.
A law
found is converted into a barge.
on.pany of Philadelphia.
that |
“It seems to me.” remarked the prospecThe principal attractions offered by The went into effect last July requiring
!
Y >11111's Companion for the remaining all sail vessels of over TOO tons should be tive tenant as he noted four inches oi water
manned
The
same
licensed
officers.
in
the basement, that this cellar leaks.”
by
weeks of 1800 will make the reader’s
Not a hit- of it,” spoke up the
“Leaks!
mouth water for the good things to be law applies to barges of 100 tons and over, |
i
agent. ”Why, that water has been
seivt o
In but, wluit is not generally known, this hu.-tiiug
,p in the new volume for IwO.
there
for
a month, and not a drop has escapto barges carrying
cm !\
f November will appear law applies only
ed."
[Philadelphia Record.
There are not more than a j
•Hints
u
heading," by James Bryce, passengers.
F. A. Bottom,
All other I
Offensive* veil to Myself
aniiior oi “The American Common- | score of these in America.
N >w, why is this?
druggist, Cook shire, Due., says : “For 20 year
wealth: also a droll story by Frank Ih barges are exempt.
I suffered from Catarrh
My breath was very
8iock!'»n entitled, “The Wolf and the Why not make sea-going coal barges come ! ffeiisive even to
myself. I tried everything
Wlieeibanow
In the issue of Novem- under the law as well as sailing vessels? which promised me a cure. In almost all in!
ber z a will begin \Y. D. Howells’ serial Let all barges be inspected and required stances 1 had to proclaim them no good at all.
i to have masts and sails and be manned by 1 was imhiecd tu try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
story. “A Pocketful ol Money,” and this
Then there would be Powder. 1 got relief instantly after tirat apwill be followed by another serial by Jane licensed officers.
me and I am free from all
Bailow, the celebrated Irish story-w riter, less barges lost and fewer lives lost. ; plication. ofIt curedSold
it."
hv Kilgore
Wilson
Most
all
are
well insured and as a ! the effects
barges
entitled, “Dinuie anti the Dans.” In the
ami A. A. Howes & Co.—22
is
:
our
coast
strewn
with
old
same issue containing
these serials, or I consequence
no less than 20
He (telling a hairbreadth ad venture)—And
being lost last I
following them, will appear “Some Re- I! wrecks,
November.
To make matters worse, a in the bright moonlight we could see the
mote
Post-Offices,” by Ex-Postmaster ! lot of old
lakers have been brought here dark muzzles of the wolves.
Gar. : an excellent article on
The Grow(breathlessly ) Oh, how glad you
to compete.
Again there is a law that no m She
ing Child,” by Dr. Mary P. Jacobi of
ist have been that they had their muzzles
New York; a reminiscent sketch by Bret j foreign built vessel shall engage in our on! [Jewish Comment.
trade, but by some pretense or
Harte, of his early California experiences, j coasting
Have You a Skin Disease?—Tetter, Salt
under the title, “How I Went to the other a lot of them are flying our flag that
Rheum, Scald Ht-au, Ringworm, Eczema,
!
not
to be, such as the steamers
Mines:" a story of the good old times, ought
Santuit and Brixham, Talisman, Atlas and Itch, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches,Chronic
“Sereny Maria at School,” by Mary E.
Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo. Psoriasis,
[New London Day.
\\ iikius; and under the head of “For Life j others.
or other ei uptions of the skin—wnat Dr. Aguew’s
Ointment has done for others it can do
and Liberty,” the narrative of a bloodfor \ ou—cure you.
One application gives reOn the 10th of December, 1807. Rev. S. A.
curdling adventure in Darkest Africa, by
lief. 35 cents. Sold by Kigore& Wilson and
Henry M. .Stanley. Those now subscrib- Donahue, pastor M. E. church, South Pt. A. A. Howes
&
Co.—23.
ers who send in their subscriptions now
Pleasant, W. Ya., contracted a severe cold
for the 1000 volume will receive all this which was attended from the beginning by
It's periectly disgraceful for
Husband.
violent
He says: "After resortus to quarrel as we do.
year’s November and December issues j ing to a coughing.
milliner of so-called ‘specifics,’ usuWile.
from the time of the subscription, free,
It isu’t my fault.
I am always
| ally kept in the house, to no purpose, I pur- willing to agree with
and then the •">2 issues of the new year to chased a bottle of Chamberlain
you if you will only
s
Cough
with
me.
York
Journal.
agree
[New
January 1, IDOL
j •Remedy, which acted like a charm. I most
heerfuliy recommend it to the public.” For
Fossil Fills —The demand is proof of their
| sale by A. A. Howes & Co. Im40.
worth—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are beating
To Cure Constipation in One \Teok
out many fossil formulas at a quarter a box—
To Purify the Blood in One Week
They’re better medicine—Easier doses and
Trust those who have tried.
10 cents a vial.
A thousand ailments may
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
arise from a disorded liver.
Keep the liver
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
and never hoped for cure, but Ely’s Cream
right and you’ll not have Sick Headache, Bi,that
—Oscar
Halm seems to do even
Ostrom, iousness, Nausea. Constipation and Sallow
Skin.
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A.
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea 45 Warren Are., Chicago, 111.
I suffered from catarrh ; it got so bad I
Howes & Co.—24.
25c. trial size free.
If it fails to cure
could not work; I used Ely’s Cream Balm
That Miss Topsail makes me angry with
A. A. and am entirely well.—A. C. Clarke, 241
your money will be refunded.
t her talks about yachts.”
Shawoiut Ave., Boston, Mass.
Howes & Co.

|

—

j

■

—

The B-tlm does

The

Late I.

C.

Libby.

The death of I. C. Libby, Esq., has
caused not only regret but genuine sorrow
in a much wider circle than is usually
affected by the death of a private citizen.
The deceased had had business relations
with a great many people, and his
nature was such that each of them felt
well acquainted with him.
He was a
companionable man who easily and without affectation entered into the interests of
the men he met in a business way.
Especially was this true of his relations
to men employed by the corporations with |
which he was connected.
lie showed a j
keen personal interest in the welfare of
these men and frequently advised them as !
to the best way of getting on in the world.
It was no uncommon thing for him to
offer to loan them money with which to j
build homes, giving them ample time to
meet their obligations, and in the great
majority of cases perfectly satisfied to receive his interest at a fair rate, with payments on the principal to be made when
the borrower found his circumstances
He was a lover of money, not for
easy.
its own sake but for what it brings to a
w ise user, aud he
frequently said that no
inlluence was so helplul to a young man
as the acquisition of
property aud the increasing <>i its value by careful management.
lie was a firm believer in the
home and stood ready at any time to aid
a young man who was
striving to secure
one for himself and family.
Mr. Libby’s
relation to his own home and family was
exceedingly pleasant. He always kept
“open house,’’not only to all the members
of his own family after the sons had left
home to marry and rear children of their
own, but also to scores of his business
acquaintances. He was hospitable in all
his instincts.
His generosity is attested
by the grateful remembrance in which
he is held by a great many persons
whom he had befriended.
[Waterville
Mail.

Do you buy inferior soaps from pearlers when you can buy Big Master, th< )
Tgest 5c. bar of best soap made, a' :

•grocer’s?

irritate

or cause sneez-

Sold by druggists at 50cts., or mailed
ing
by Ely Brothers, 5(1 Warren St., New York.
Enamored youth—May I hope to find a
place in your heart?
If you look
Lady Love (up-to-date)
sharp. There are only a lew choice locations left,
fStray Stories.
—

The greatest Evidence of the dangers
of cholera morbus, diarrhoea, and dysentery
is the increase in
he death rate during the
summer months.
You cannot be too careful,
and particular attention should be paid to the
diet. A supply of Pain-Killer should always
he at hand for it can be relied on at all times
as safe, sure and speedy.
A teaspoouful will
cure any ordinary case.
Avoid substitutes,
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’,
Price 25c. and 50c.

Junes—Had a tilt with the wife,eh? Well,
don't feel so downhearted over it, old man.
A thunderstorm clears the air, you know.
Brown—yes, that may be true, but it don't
help the man who has been struck by the

lightning.

[New York World.
$100

E. Detchon’s

Dr.

Anti

Diuretic

May be worth to you more thau;$100 if you
ha e a child who soils bedding from incontendence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike.
It arrests the trouble at
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Iyl7
“Remember who you are talking to, sir!”
said an indignant parent to a fractious boy ;
“I’m your father!”
“Well, who’s to blame for that?” said
young impertinence. “'Tain’t me.”
[Stray
Stories.
human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists
Ivl7
Belfast, Me.
Itch

on

Actor—When I stand on the stage I see
nothing, and am conscious of nothing but
the role I am playing. The audience dis-

entirely!
Critic—Well, I

appears
much

for that!”

can’t

blame the audience

[Stray Stories.

For Over

Fifty Years.

Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents abottie. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
An

CASPOR.IA.
Kind You Have Always Bought
Bearn the

not

An Old home Week in Maine.

Vessels,

from New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, O F Carver, sailed from New
York Aug 20 for Yokohama; spokeu, Sept
12, lat 29 N Urn 33 W.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at San Franciso Sept 22 trom Kahului.
S D Carieton, Amsbury, at Carteret, N J,

had

Compound

performed,

It was current newspaper report a few7
months ago that Mark Twain was writing
an autobiography, ana that it would not
be published lot a hundred years. This
i tie.:, it it ever existed iu the mind of the
author, has been given up; but he did
some woik on an autobiography, aud one
chapter from it, entitled “My Debut as a
Literary Person,” lias been secured by
the publishers of The Century aud will
appear in the November uumbci.

cures

E. Pinkham's

Water

SHIPS.

your

Dr. Weir Mitchell’s new story, which
The Century Magazine w ill print in serial
form beginning with November, is called
Dr.
“The Autobiography of a Quack.”
Mitchell has used his knowledge of the
under side of his profession in a way
which is said to make an unusually attractive psychological study.

Deep

As a matter of news the Old Home
Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
Week, so happily inaugurated by Gov.
New York Sept 15 for Hiogo.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from Rollins of New Hampshire and successNew
York July 29 for San
Francisco; fully celebrated in August by more than
that State, is a
one hundred towns in
spoken, Sept 19, lat 14 S, Ion 37 W.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Phila- I record of the
past.
delphia Oct 14 from Wilmington, Del.
But if the idea is to be somewhat
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, sailed from San
generally taken up by other States, as its
Francisco Oct 18 for New York.
in
New Hampshire
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from gratifying results
New York Aug 24 for Port Elizabeth.
warrant, now is a good time to begin to
E B Sutton, E L Carver, Philadelphia for
talk up plans and arouse an interest, in a
San Francisco; spoken, Sept 12, lat 9 S, Ion Maine celebration of an Old Home Week
34 VV.
during the summer months of the comEmily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Honolulu Sept 8 for Newcastle, N o W. ing year.
What a grand event it would be if all
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, New York May the
sons and
daughters of Maine now
20 for Hong Kong, arrived at Singapore
with oue
residents elsewhere would,
Sept 20, leaking.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, at Hong Kong accord, come back to the Old Pine Tree
2
for
New
what
notable
York.
Sept
State for a single week, and
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from gatherings there would be!
Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; spokeu, Sept
The tide of humanity flows from the
13, lat 36 25 N, Ion 67 10 W.
to the town as rivers flow to the
.losepuus, P R Gilkey, at Hong Kong country
and this movement, as Governor
sea,
Sept 2 tor New York.
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, arrived at Rollins says, regenerates the countryside
and gives new blood again by helping to
Hong Kong Oct 2 from New York.
May Flint, arrived at Hong Kong Sept 20 raise its finances and assist in its improve-

Vegetable Compound has done for me. It has helped me
I suffered for a long time with nermore than anything else.
vousness, pains in back and limbs and falling of the womb;
also had neuralgia in my head and could not sleep. I told

The

There is no more useful publication
comes to this office than the Literary Digest, published by Funk A Wagnells Co.,
The title hardly expresses
New York.
the convents of this weekly magazine,
which gives a digest of the world's doings
and sayings, portraits of notable people
and reproductions of current caricatures. |
To those who want to keep up with current events it is simply invaluable, and
the subscription price, £2 a year, places it
within the reach of everyone.

Register of

PINKHAM says that irritability indicates disease.
Women who are nervous and snappish are to be
pitied. Their homes are uncomfortable; their dispositions grow constantly worse. Such women need the counsel and treatment of a woman who understands the peculiar
___troubles of her sex.

“Why?”

‘‘I told her I had put a new binnacle on
my yacht, and she asked me if I scraped
all the old ones tff the hull.” [Stray Stories.
the sufAlways Midnight Gloom
ferer from stomach disorders and the disorders and the diseases which can be directly
traced there—neglect or ignorance may have
produced the darkness, but so sure as night
follows day. just so surely will Dr. Von Stan’s
Pineapple 1 ablets let in the sunshine and
bring back the full noonuay brightness of
perfect health. This is taking strong ground
—but proof is to be had—one tablet after eating—lb in a box—10 cents. Sold by Kilgore
& Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—25.
It’s

to

Wift—Dear rue, it’s a rainy Saturday, and
I’ll have the children racing about the
house all day and breaking things.
Husband—What have you usually done
on

rainy Saturdays?

Wift—I have usually sent them in to play
with Mrs. Jenkinson’s children., but she has
moved away. [Stray Stories.
No one would ever be bothered with constipation if everyone knew how naturally
and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates
the stomach and bowels.
Richfellc—Miss De Slimm is evidently
of many tine points.
Rival bellt—I should say so. Did you see
her elbows? [Stray Stories.
Mr.

a woman

Cures
sore
throat, pulmonary
croup,
troubles—Monarch over pain of every sort.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
She—I

body told

didn’t

the other day.

He—O,

no;

She—I’m

expect

to

see

you

had met with

that

was

me

so

sorry !

my

Someaccident

you.
an

brother.

[Stray Stories.

Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup;
remedy for
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every
“A dose in times

lives.”
nature’s

saves

Dr.

sort.

The caller—So Albertine is the eldest of
the family.
Who comes after her?
Little brother—Nobody has come after
her yet, but I heard papa say that if somebody did come, he could have her for the
asking. [Stray Stories.
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—very
sometimes, but it can be cured.
Doan’s Ointment is quick and permanent in
its results. At ai y drug store, 50 cents.

severe

risk when you buy Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and DiarrLcea Remedy. A. A. Howes’ drug store will refund
your money if you are not satisfied after
using it. It is everywhere admitted to be
the most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints, and the only one that never fails.
It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
You

assume no

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

load for Boston.
BRIGS.

H

Monroe,

at

New York.

SCHOONERS.

Georgia Giusey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
Fernamiiua Oct 10 from New York.
Gladys, H B Colson, sailed from Providence Oct IS for Brunswick.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Brunswick Sept 27 for Bath.
John C Smith, Kneeland, cleared from
Wilmington, N C, Sept 20 for Ponce P R.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
New York Sept 14 from Bangor.
at

5ee Fac-Simile

I

Portland.

The grand encampment of the Odd
Fellows met in Portland Wednesday morning, Oct. IStli, with a large attendance.
Grand Patriarch Henry 1>. Thoms presiding. The grand patriarch made his an- |
nual report, in part as follows:
“In encampments we have lost one, initiated, re-instated, and admitted by card
144; the loss by suspension, death and
other causes is 197. While I am compelled
to report a loss in membership, I know
the encampment branch of Odd Fellowship is in better condition than it has
been for some time.”
Grand Scribe B. C. Stone reported in
substance as follows:
‘‘Number of encampments, 53; number of members, Dec. 31, 1897, 5,u42:
number of members initiated, 93; number
admitted by card, five; number re-instated, I
three; total, 5,143. Number withdrawn
by card, 50; number suspended for nonpayment of dues, 150; number deceased,
51; number expelled, two; error in last
Number of
report, eight; total with 271.
members, Dec. 31, 1898, 4,872. Total relief 813,009.30; total receipts, 820,873.51;
current expenses separate from benefits
and charities, 88,230.59; invested funds,

!

88,230.59.
The following officers were elected and
installed:
Grand Patriarch, Alfred S. Kimball,

Very small and
to take

as

as

Wrapper Below.

I

suj?ar.

CARTERS
rilTTLE

IjlVER
ph »s.
y

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

GENUINE

*s Cents

j

easy

HEADACHE.
DIZZINESS.
BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION
MUST HAVt

In

Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

7T MUHRAY

STREET,

\

NEWfORK CITY.

Notice of Sale.

Collector’s

lands situated in the

Unpaid taxes on
for the year 1808.

City of

Belfast, in the County of

II

'Hie following list of taxes on n*al estate ol non-resident owners in tlie city f Belfast f<
1898, committed to me for collection for said city on the first day of August, 1898, remains
notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so

and

the real taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charge'.
sold at public auction at the City clerk’s office in said city, on the first Monday ot Decemh. -r, !
9 o'clock A. M.
X

7

a.

Names of Owners.

Description of Real

S.
r

estate.

Ames, E. ,J. and Win. FI.Land and house at terminus <1 byroad past land of T. C. Nickerson. .85
George 1’.Land on r* .E. corner ot lot 54 at .junction of Robbins road and lane lie
tween lots 34 and 54
.54
Berry, Franklin W,, heirs.... ..Lot and house on N. side Robbins
road, BthW.of Durham lane.33
•*
Lot on S. L. corner of Congress and
39
Bradbury streets.
Land and barn on L. sid<‘ of North>
5
known
as
avenue,
the
port
Spring
farm... | 5!
Lot on W. corner Market and Washington streets.35
Brogan, Mary..Lot and house on W.-ide Bay View St .8s
Ekstrom, Kate A..Lot and house on W. su.c Bay View
38
street, t»th S. of Park street
Elwell, Robert .Land being the W. end of lot, 1 i;. 2d
division
I
Foster. Sarah.
Land and two houses l.etuien tin.
shore and Robbins roaii.88
Land bounded S. and W. by lie shore,
E. by Stevens'land
Godfrey. Mary Alice... ...Land and house on 1, 'ide N'-rthp •:
avenue, formerly the .loan < arter
place ....5 1
Hanson. Clark.Land hounded N by Bellast
—.
and W. by Goose river, and K
road from Smart bride to Swan\ lit-.49
Jewett, Albert G., estate.La ml bounded by < '..i gr.ss
Mai:
streets and Lim-ohiville avenue
87
Land and hniisr-■[] V.rthp'-r
Mathews, Mrs. Priseil.a
next S. of Iturgtss laud ,m>! m n-ar
of S. L. Dodge land.
...42
McCauley. Horace. Land ti North port .ramm- a id
\ .'*• •
tending to shore
.La* d being N W. .-orner o< !
Patterson, Orsamus 1L, heirs.
division 8.Jo
Patterson, A. K.Land on V side Searsport sic
r--;oi
and W of lane between lots ‘land
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Grand High Priest, Horace Lovering,
Waterville.
Grand Senior Warden, Frank L. Snow,
Brunswick.
Grand Scribe, B. C. Stone, Portland.
Grand Treasurer, Albro E. Chase, Portland.
Grand Junior Warden, Robert B. Billings, Portland.
Grand Representative, Henry B. Thoms,

1 Purely

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

For Women.
ToitiKin’s Monthh Regulator linsbrought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ami
safely do the work. Have never had a .single
failure. The longest ami mostohstinatecascs
are reliex eil in ;> days without fail.
No other
remedy ill do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
eases Slice essfu 1 ly treated through correspondence, a ml ih, most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in t".cry in-mime I relievehundreds of ladies whom I never sec. Write for
further particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a privateer delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. 82.00. Dr. E.3I. TOLLMAN CO., *170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.
Dr.

Bangor.

flour: flour::
1 have just received two cars, 300 bbls., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. I have in store*
Snow White, Darrali’s City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White aud Pillsbury’s Best, which 1 offer at low

prices.

THAT JOYFUL FEELING

“I wish to express my thanks to the manufacturers of Cbambenaiu’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, for having put on
the market such a wTonderful medic:ne,”
says W. W. Massingill of Beaumont, Texas.
There are many thousands of mothers
whose children have been saved from at- j
tacks of dysentery and cholera infantum who |
I
must also feel thankful. It is for sale by A.
|
A. Howes & Co.
lm 40.
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Pendleton, Nathaniel S..
Lot.and house on E. side I'nion st r*-et.
between land of Gannon and .siiht-y,39
(.>uin!an, Charlotte A. Lot and southerly half ot house ..’i
3c,
Washington street
Read, (has. J or Mary J. Lowe. .Land and buildings ,IM N-rtl-.pur
avenue, whole

October 14. LS99.—42
taxes lor

the

City

ot

.:5o.i

l-:b

lot 4b.4b

ot

Collector of

!
!
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c H SAKGLN
Belfast for the y>m

1

car or

hale. Straw

ALBERT M. CARTER.

At a Probate Court lieltl at Belfast, within ami for
the Countv of Waldo, on the l<»tlidav«>t October, A. U. 1899.
/TH. ARLES F. GORDON, administrator of the
v
estate of JOSEPH E. NICHOLS, late of Sears
port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for an order of distribution of the balance remaining m his bauds as
administrator of said estate.
Ordered,That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the 14th day of November, A.D. 1899. at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.
Chas. P. Ha/.elti.nk, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the lOtli day of
October, A. 1). 1899.
M. ROLERSON, widow of MARK W.
ROLERSON, late of Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying she mayibe appointed administratrix of
the estate of said deceased.
(irdered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of November, A. D. 1899,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

IjVl'TA

1|TALI>0

SS.•

In Court

"t

fro cite,

< >.
V?
fast, on the Hub .lay
CHARLES I
liORlmy, _..!!«i
Seat
tale of BURTON E. WEBBER, late
in said County, deceased, having piesen
first and final account of guardianship C
■

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given
weeks successively, in the Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, m >am
that all persons inteiested may attemi ar
luue Court, to be held at Bellas!. <>u t be
of November next, and show cause, i! c
have, why the said account should no; e
CKo. E. .JOHNSON,
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. R. Ha/.kli ink, Regi-

a

<

IIr AL1 )< > SS.
In Court .■! Ri ..ha re. !;■
V?
fast, on the loth day ot oeo.i.ci
u
WALTER BARTLETT, administrate
tateof HANNAH Y. RA TTLE. late ■>; M
said County, deceased, having presented !i
and final account of administration ot
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof i.e
weeks successively, in the Repul.iican >
a newsi'aper published in Bedast. m s.c.d
that all peYsons interested may aitenu
f
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on 11..
ot November next, and show cause, it a
have, why the said account should m.i i..
GEO E. JOHNSON. J
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias. R. Ha/lli ink. R-

I17ALDO SS.— In Court of Probate. tie!
?V
last, ou the loth day of ociobei.
GEORGE G. RICH, Guardian ..I ( API.
ELLINGWO()I> of Belfast, in said <
ing presented his first and final accoi.n*
dianship for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given
weeks successively, in the Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in sani <
that all persons interested may attemi
c1
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, ..u tin
of Novineber next, and show cause,
have, wliv the said account should not be
GEO. E. JOHNSON )
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. R Ha/eltink, Reg
a

..

PROBATE NOTICES.

Bridgton.

With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanliness,
which follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is
unknown to the few who have not progressed beyond the old-time medicines and the
cheap substitutes sometimes offered, but
never accepted by the well-informed.
Buy
the genuine.
Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

hay by the cargo,

Belfast, July 13 -1899.-28

Grand Marshal, A. L. F. Pike, Norway.
Grand Sentinel, Samuel Adams, Belfast.
Deputy Grand Sentinel, Frank H. Peter-

District Deputies, J. 11. Swett, Kittery;
Jacob S. Ford, South Berwick; Fred M.
Severance, Kennebunk; II. W. Sears,
Portland; Edwin Cobb, Limerick; Chas.
Jennings, Bridgton; A. S. Kimball, (exofficio), Norway; Isaac Goddard, Auburn;
Wm. B. Putnam, Dixtield; Newell R.
Knowlton, Farmington; W. C. Miller,
Augusta; Frank L. Snow, (ex-officio),
Brunswick; Horace A. Loveriug (ex-officio), Waterville; Henry B. Thoms, Bangor; Walter H. Bletlien, Dover; Elisha H.
Haney, Belfa t; Samuel G. Hills, Union;
Charles W. Gallagher, Waldoboro; Oliver
B. Lovejoy, Rockland; Ira. G. Ilersey,
Houlton; E. E. Scates, Fort Fairfield, and
E. T. Young, Calais.
The grand encampment adjourned shortly before noon.

Also

retailed.

...
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Norway.
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ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

..

,t

The Odd Fellows

CASTORIA

GENUINE

*

-•

Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Bangor
Oct 10 for New York.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from New
York Oct 12 for Jacksonville.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Portland Oct 1J.tor Savannah.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from Boston Oct 13 for Baltimore.
Sal lie rOn, W H West, cleared from
Charleston. S C. Oct 15 for Fernandina.
Tufa, A S Wilson, Philadelphia for Mobile. arrived at Delaware Breakwater Aug

2y

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props
and Soothing Syrups. J< is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency,
it assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

*‘

Genuine

j

j

What is CASTORIA

ments.

Its influence was felt in New Hampshire
by a deeper interest manifested in the
public schools, the churches, town and
village improvements, better roads, preservation of trees and historical landmarks, and the collecting of half forgotten
local history.
Oct 13, loadiug lor Honolulu.
Men of enterprise and wealth on comSt Paul, F \v Treat, sailed from New York
ing back at such a time are more easily
June 20 for Yokohama.
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from impressed by the needs of the town it
there is a social interchange of ideas, and
San Francisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at are led to ask themselves what they can
do to help.
Hong Kong Oct 9 from New York.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, cleared
Four or five years ago a wealthy man
from Philadelphia Aug 25 for San Francisco.
in Boston presented the small country
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, arrived at San
town in Maine where he was born with
Francisco Sept 14 from Bristol Bay, Alaska.
Wm H Conner, ,J T Erskine, arrived at half a dozen large, stone drinking fountains, and these are a perpetual reminder
Houg Kong Oct 13 from New York.
W J Rotcn, bewail C Lancaster, sailed
of the name and munificence of the doner.
from Baltimore Aug 8 for Mauila; passed Another small town has recently received
11th.
Cape Henry
from a former citizen the present of a
BARKS
fine town hall.
Alice Reed, Alauson Ford, arrived at
Such gifts bless both those who give
Barbados Oct 4 from Sierre Leone.
and those who receive, and makes a man
Edward May, sailed from Hilo Aug 11 for feel that he has
again acquired a title deed
San Francisco.
to the home of his birth.
<J P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from PortBut it is not for ulterior reasons that
laud Sept 4 for Bahia Blanca.
an Old Home
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevideo we desire to inaugurate
We need to cultivate the spirit of
Week.
June 7 for Puerto Burghi.
Visitors will
Evie Reed, A T
Whittier, sailed from I hospitality more largely.
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
come with a reasonable certainty of findHerbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed ing other friemls who like themselves are
from Boston Sept 1 for Rosario.
residents of some other State, and whom
iolani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu Sept
they liavg not seen for years, and thus
20 from New Y'ork.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared there will be a renewal of old ties
and a week of general rejoicing and
from Portland Sept 15 for Rosario.
Matauzas, sailed irom Havana Oct 11 for festivities.
New York.
The sons and daughters of Maine now
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
in Boston are interested in such
living
Carrabelle, Fla. Oct 17 from Havana.
a plan.
Let us take up the idea with
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Santos a
will, and in the spirit of hearty coprior to Oct 10 from Rosario.
line invite our
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at operation all along the
Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C friends, north, south, east and west to
G H.
come back some special week next July
Rose luuis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at or
August for an Old Home Week in
Philadelphia Aug 31 fromXew York.
Maine.
[Aroostook Republican.
Sachem, sailed from Hong Kong June 0
for New York : passed St Helena prior to
Sept 15.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grithn, sailed
from Buenos Ayres Sept 13 for Boston.
W illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
Turks Island Oct 13 from Sierra Leone, to

Leonora, J

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are tint Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. D. 1899.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of JOEL WORK, late of
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of November next at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Regis tea.

At a

A

At

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. D. 1899.
4 certain instrument, purporting to he the last
A will and testament ol PAM ELI A B. PUTNAM, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate, together with a petition praying that administration with the will annexed be granted to Wilmot
W. Hilton of Limington, in the County of York.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for .said County, on the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved ami allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
C'has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
a

In Court of Probate, held at BelSS
M
fast, on the 10th day of October, 1899.
BENJAMIN F. PENDLETON and GEORGE MAR
DEN, executors of the will of JOHN WHITE,late
of Winterport, in said County, deceased, having
presented their first account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14tli day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, whv the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti.ne, Register.

ALlM) 88. In Court of Probate, held at Bel
W
}}
fast, on the 10th day of October, 1899.
JOHN T. AVER1LL, guardian of JACOB BUSSEY. a person of unsound mind, of Frankfort, in
said County, having presented his first account of
guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 14th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
nave, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament of

NOTICE,
EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has

\\TALDO

—

EXECUTOR’S

me subscriber hereby
been duly appointed Executor of the last will and testament of

JOSEFH

J. WATSON

KNOWLTON, late of Belfast,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demauds against the estate of said deeeasetl are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
FRANK A. KNOWLTON.
Fairfield, Me., Oct. 10,1899.
in the

STUBBS,

late of

Winterport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ALBERT C. BAKER.
ately.
Winterport, Oct. 10, 1899.
as

..

T7ALDO SS.- In fourJ J Probate, b.
\\
lav of Oeb
fast, ou the H'th
ot
AUTHI
JAMES HALEY. Guardi.
HALEY of Prospect. in said Conwy,
sented his first and tinal account ot gu:t
for allowance.
Ordered, Thai tmtice thereof Pc give
weeks successively, in the Rcpidd
a newspaper published in Belfast, m >;u
that all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on ;
ol November next, and show cause, it
have, why the said account should not
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias. R. HAZEL'tine, P
1

■

In Ci-urt .it Probate
ALDO SS.
YY
fast, on the loth dav ot Oci■■■>■
STEPHEN A. PERKINS, executor .d
of HAMEL PERKINS, late ot Wn
said County, deceased, having present*
est
account ot administration of sai
lowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be tii' >
weeks successively, in rtic Republn .r
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
ty, that all persons interested may am
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast.
day of November next, and show cam
they have, why the said account si"
allowed.
1
GKO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
I
Chas. P. Hazeltine.
>

■
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DMINISTRATRI VS NOTICE.

The-

A hereby gives notice that she has been
pointed administratrix of the estate <’i
JOHN N. TILTON, late of Thorndiki
in the County of Waldo, deceased, .m
bonds as the law directs. All persons H .'
mauds against the estate of said dec. a
desired to present the same for settlem.
all indebted thereto are requested to n ■>
ll
went immediately.
18ADORE B.

Thorndike, Oct) 10,1899.

1

1

Probate

Court.

Maine Matters.

The State assessors

NOTICE.

April 1 found that Maine had 15,000
bicycles with a valuation of $250,000. And

on

lowing is an abstract of the business of
Probate Court for the County of Waldo.
of Thomas M. Sweeney. Searsport;
sell reai estate issued,
iteof Raymond W. and Celia M. Clark,
den: letters of guardianship issued to
J Ham. Alton.
of Edward L. Rowell. Montville;
in- «• of Si500 made to widow.
R Smith. Brownville. minor; eerof adoption issued to William k
-s
and wife. Monroe, name of ward
d to \bby R Burgess
of Joanna \\ Hardy, Winterport
-t administration issued to Lillian M.
1) uiforth
>f John N Tilton, Thorndike; letidmiuistratiou issued to Isadore B
Thorndike surviving partner. Oscar
veil, llistrioted to close the affairs
arm of Far well & Tilton.
to

\

unexpected drop

of Adda Scribner. Unity; fourth
of gu irdian allowed.
■c
of 1‘aiiiel B. Bartlett, Freedom;
■count of guardian allowed,
ilc of
George E. Wlglit, Belfast; third
:,■ of trustees all- wed
c
Joseph K Nichols, Searsport.
uid linai account of administrator
».-d.
-f Harry F. Cross, Morrill; first
account of administrator allowed,
of Olive A
Gross. Belfast
first.
count of administrator allowed.
of (diaries
F.
Snow, Stockton
irst account of executrix allowed.
h’.i Milliken. Montville; first
ant of administrator de boms
-wed
Frank W Bruce. Newport, B. I :
f cl--prion by Henry and Rut! E.
f Belfast a nil ui ed.
I »ora M M --rri 11. Belmont; resigH R. Morrill as guardian accepted.
| Joel W -ok.
Brooks; will pred .nc■> M. and Wm. H
Work nam-

IVIiss l.u
Tucker the daughter of
promim nt farmer of Versailles,
ImV. was tlit? ietim of nervous pros-

a

tration.

Must of tire time she was
bed. and was on the verge
dance.
It was a pitiful
■.adici,l science failed to
conquer, i'uianv a doctor prescribed I>r. WiliianiN I’ink Pills for Pale
People. Her father said
con fined ro
of st. Vitus
case which

We began g’
”g the pills nt once,
and the next day wo could see a
change for the netter In her. We
gave her one p; : ulter each meal
until she w as enure v well. She has
nut been sick a
n
c.
We think
the cure almost m tracu.ous.
••Frank Tucker, Mrs. F. Tucker.”
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against
is

said

'i iie largest beet and p* k pac king house
in the world i> in Chicago.
A Chicago syndicate wid build the first
railroad in ilm island, of Hawaii.
The City Council of Atlanta. Ga., will
invite Admiiai Dewey to that city.
•1

k

rank >kini.* r. tin* tallest man
is 7 feel
inches in height.

Georgia,

in

_

bed s.-f soda is reported to
have been discovered
in D-na Ana
County, X. M.
A

\a

uahle

he Hawaiian native who went to visit
!:is wife's tribe in the New Hebrides was
captured, masted and eaten.
1

There has been no further progress tothe ai angement of ;i modus vivcndi
the Alaskan boundary dispute.

ward
on

The cruisei Ilarth-rh. llagsl.ip of Admiral Larragut, has been placed in commission a second dm* as a training ship.
1 nagged overboard by a whale which
his conn ades had harpooned. Oscar llu.scheubett was drow ned in the An tic Ocean.
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Or Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People I
are never sold by toe dozen or hundred. I
At all druggists. I
but always m packages
Wihiams Medicine I
or direct from the Dr
Co.. Schenectadu N. Y 00 tents per box, ■
6 boxes $2 60.
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f Ar’iiur 1. H BBr--sped, lirst
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oiu.r ,.r g
ardi
presented.
-■{ ( -IT-'- L L' •; ;,g v\ m nl, Belfast ;
count of guard ui present.-d.
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of administrator presented
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in every
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One

Hoarseness in One

Day
Day

after April 1 and there
unusual number of sales.
Then,
too, there were doubtless quite a number
of wheels which nobody seemed to claim
until the assessors had gone.
Knox
I county is credited with having 505 wheels,
valued at $12,227.
Rockland lias 247,
Belfast 147, Bath 401.
Lewiston is credited with having only 104 wheels, while
the little town of Stonington has 132.
“There is a great scarcity of good new
milch cows among the farmers all over
the State,” said Howard Libby of Waterville, one of the best known buyers, when
speaking of the matter recently. The
unusual drouth of the summer made it
necessary for tlie farmers to feed the
cows
in the stables instead of feeding
them in the pastures. On account of the
difficulty of getting the cows, there is au
increase in price.At the final session
in \Vaterville,Oct. 12th,the Maine Federation of Women’s clubs elected the following officers: Mrs. Florence Collins Porter,
Caribou, president; Miss Lucia H. ConMrs.
nor,
Fairfield, vice president;
Camilla C. II. Grimes, Caribou, corresponding secretary; Inez Blanchard, Portland, treasurer;Mrs. Grace H. Thompson,
Bangor, recording secretary; Miss Mary
•Snow, Bangor, Mrs. Annie G. Pepper,
Waterville, Miss Martha W. Fairfield,
Saco, Miss Bertha L. Nude, Bath, Mrs.
Bryon Stevens, Brunswick, educational
committee.Fish Warden Dow says that
during the mouth of August over 72,000
dinners were brought to Portland
by the
sail boat fishermen.
The cunuer season
is about over and the fishermen are getting ready for the scallop season, which
will soon open. Scallops were scarce last
year and they are likely to be so this year
unless more beds are discovered.The
Maine music festival finances have not
|
been settled, but it is probable that
I yet
Portland paid
j no money has been lost.
in
about $s,500 and Bangor Sfi.CKX), Mr.
I
The
j Chapman says.
expenses will be
j determined after the meeting with the
j festival choins on Oct. 20th in Bangor.
!.Department Commander ex Governor
! Frederick
11 >bir of the department, of
Maine, G. A. B.,has received a request, in
common
with the conimauders of other
! Mates, fmm Commander-in-Chief A. I).
Niaw
requesting the appointment of one
j
! cumiade in every thousand members to
serve us
aid-de-camp on the stall of the
commander-in-chief.
As Maine has some
1
over S,000 G. A. B. Yeteians, commander
Bobie will have to select eight comrades
ii »m various
pans of the Stale.Vmong
i.'.'
ieceni
nominations made n> t»ov.
Powers are judge supern>r comt, ('umberlaml county, lVreiv.d Bouncy : state librarian. Imonard 1). Canvr, Augusta.The
; newest social club at Bar Harbor is named
j t!.« Pot and Kettle. It will have a club
at H ulPs « >ve and pr«mnineut New
| Poise
j '1 -lk and Piiiladelpliia people are its offiis... .The Mate Board of Trade is invited t" hold its March meeting in Lewiston.
! .The recent rains have not materially
laised the water in the river.- and streams
I
j "1 Central Maine. P is said that the Ken1
enbec lias m-t been no low as now within
j the memory «>t the oldest inhabitants.
(The Pottland Cub will give a reception
J and banquet to Congressman Charles K.
hit'h field and < andidete Amos L. Allen
at its looms. Cut. JTtli, being the tliit! teeiith nuimei.-aiy of the organization of
the club.
.Senator Frye will be present, if
I possible. ..The Theta Chapter House Assoeiation has been organized at Augusta,
foi the purpose of erecting a
chapter
house of the I). K. E. fraternity at Brunsi w i( k.
with
Maine,
*10,000 capital stock, of
whieii mulling is paid in.
The officers
arc: President,
Joseph Williamson, jr., of
Augusta. Me.; treasurer, F. M. Briggs of
Pittsfield.
( ertificate approved, Oct. 4,
.A sack containing a large number
!
of cancelled pension vouchers sent from
j tlie United States
|
pension agency at Au: gusta, Alt*., has been lost in transit, and
j postal employes are making a general
j search for it, under orders from Washington.
It was addressed to the auditor for
tie- imerio) department at Washington.
1.\ special to the Whig from Milliuocket
B. Dumond. a prominent
I says that J
Massachusetts politician, was shot and
Lined by Jjis guide Thursday, Oct. lJtli.
Mr. Htimoml wore a snuff-colored sweater
and after separating from his guide, was
taken foi a deer
He lived one hour after
were an

I .Joseph Stubbs. Winterport; will
"d, letters testamentary issued to
C Baker. Winterport.
i!«■ *-f J
Watson Knowlton. Belfast;
proved letters testamentary issued to
A. Knowlton, Fairfield,
oc of J
M. Fletcher. Belfast execu
iiveiitory returned.
it.- Of Emily
l’eiree, Belfast adminiss
inventory returned.
-a-* of James M. Colson, Montville; aditr:xs inventory returned.
11< of Lmius H
Cunningham, Freenoi
linal account of guardian al-

Tlie middle- oi-Hie- mad Populists of Nebraska issued a mani
urging straiglit
Populists to refuse to support the fusion
ticket.
o-yeai old giG >>f <'hieago, who for
three years lias been blind and a] aralytic.
has been cured ti rough the agency of the
X lays.
A

t*>
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plot

overturn the French Government
<»en. Men iei's sou, h get. Cavaiguae
to
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a
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levdand’s Lung Elealer, %S> cents.
free.
If it fails to cure, your
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CATARRH

CLIMATIC
Nothing l>ur a local
remedy or dia nge of cl

man-will

cure

catarrh.
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Europeans.
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lector of taxes for the

following list of

the

ton'll
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IVotdn, for
The Mlowing list of taxes
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1898.
of

real
IToUTts the j
Allays Inflammation.
Membrane. Restores tin- Senses of Taste ami
resident owner', situated in town of Prospect,
nnoi itted to me for
Smell. No Mercury. N<. Imcimmis drug. 1:j aforesaid, for the year IS98
lar Si/e ."<> cents; Family Si/c. si.t'O; at I>rugcollection for said town on the 10th day >d May,
1 .SOS, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given
cist or by mail.
that it said taxes with interest and charges are
ELY BROTHERS,
Warren Siml.New York.
not pie loitsly paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as is suflieient and necessary !•■ pay the
thereto)
amount due
including interest ami
wiM he sold without furthei notice, at
charges.
gsF &9 ab Sl i..-,
k li i:
s +3D
|T *,$
public am-riou at school house. District No. 3. in
eh
said town, on t lie first Monday ol Deeemher. 1
at nine o’clock \. .w.
Win. P. Haii ;. One wharf, value $*290; one
store, va’uo *290 one barn, value si"', seven
shops, value .*3r»d>; one engine and house, value
s''"": .mount ol tax tine, s 11 d> 89.
.loshtia E. (iimi. Fifteen aert.s of land, value
,$d(i: amount of tax din-, G7<
< )ne house,
Heirs ol Wnodar
Pierce.
84 73; one barn, valm $23
four acres ; land,
value $82; amount o! tax, 819 48.
ilosea lb idttletield. One house, value 8d"o;
one barn. value >3""
seventy live acres ot land,
$‘599; amount of tax due *19 9d.
o. 15. ORAV.
Collector of taxes of the town of Prospect.
Prospect. Oct. 10, 189*> 8w42
estate

non-

l

strong drink

MOODY, Solo Agen, Belfast. Me.

bring

ijiitnl taxes Oh hinds nr non-r<s(drnt outliers
situated in the town <f Thorndike, in the
( •Minty of Waldo, for the year 1898.
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FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
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laundry lovely?

Marseilles White

Soap!

STEVENS,

dear,

Male by LAUTZ BROS. & CO,

BUFFALO. S. Y.

For sale

D.,

Cleveland,

by R. H. Moody.
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STATE OF MAINE
WALDO S>.
Taken Ins 1 I: It day of < icfober. A 1». 18 99,on
execution dated the Ilimi day of < »»-i«>! »t-r. A. 1'.
1809, issued <>u a judgment rendered bvtiic Suirt for the county
I \\ aido. at
preme Judicial
a term thereof !»*•;„i.n and hob.ieu at Belfast wit!;
in and for said < unity 1 Waloo, .n me third
Tuesday of Septcmbci, A. I* 1 899. on th.- nitli
day of the t< rm. ben the 28th day ot September,
A. 1> 1899. in lavoi ol Charles
H.Sargent ..! sanl
\,s for the
Belfast, collector of
City of Bella-;
for the year In9s. against Hannah Oil more >t
said Belfast and particularly ag, inst her homestead on Searsport -lore nad, between Shiite's
and Staples’ lands, being lot 18 in Div. l.eoi.taining fifty acres and situated in said Bellas',
for the stun of fourteen dollars and eighty centdebt or damage, and nine dollars and sevent\two cents, costs ol suit, and will bo sold at public
auction at tin* office of tic. E. Johnson in said
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on tlie lifteenth
day of November, A. I) 1899, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, the above described real estate, and
all the right, title and interest which the said
Hannah (lilmore has in and to the same, or had
on the twenty first day of July. A. I). 1S99, at
ten o’clock and fifteen minutes in the f.ueuooi
the time when the same was attached on the
original writ in the same suit, to wit
Hei homestead on Searsport Shore road, between Shute’s
and Staples’ lands, being lot 18 in Div. i. conacres
and situated in said Belta-t.
taining fifty
Dated this lltli dav of October, A. I). 1S99
SaMcELH. NOKTOX. Sherill.

Mi,ill,'.,i

j

IS^Office hours from 1

to

4, and 7 to 8
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p.

m.

^
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■
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and Schoo: of Shorthand and Tv:
raUGHT TO DO 3Y DOING.
DRY THEORY LL

Address

SKM) FUR FREE UWAI.OUt K.
frank l. gray. Portland, me.
dm 31*

!
1

j
j
!
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os/U’rS'/uiu /y

y
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//

rf/sY/si,

!

j PORTLAND,
1

I

I
j

A

I'Gl'STA.

I’.AMiOi;

1

and

HoULTOV. Maine

Actual business by mail ami railroad
Ir.st ruction by mail a specialty. Department cd t»- »ijiliv.
bookkeepers. clerks and stem■ rio ters
furnished to business men. Free ita' ^ue.
dm3''F. I.. SHAW Pres.. Portland, Me.

FOR SALE.

e of Maine.
Waldo ss.
Taken this 12th day of October, A. I) 1S99, on 1
execution dated the 3d day of October A. !>. 1809,
is-ned on a judgment rendered nv the siiprenn*
Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at the
term of said Court begun and held at Belfast, in !
said County, on the 3d Tuesday of September, A.
>. 1899.011 the 9th day ot the term, being the
28th day of September. A. 1* 1899. in lav.n ot
Elijah T. Bes u y of Brooks, in sai < 'minty, milcctot ol taxes tor the said town of Brooks, fort lie
year 1898, against Ira B. Dean ot said Brook.-,
and particularly- the real estate own.-d
by oi in
possession ot said Ira B. Dean on the first .lav .i
Api il. A. I». 1 898, situated in said town ot Brook
and described as follows, viz it being the whole
of Lot No I". I-t division, according to the plan
oi tie said town of Brooks, lor t lie sum ofeL-hi
dollars and ninety three cents, debt or damage, and i
ten dollars and fifty-live ecu is cost s of stilt...ml
will >e sold at public auction at ihc law otlice of
E. W Brown. Jr. in Brook-, in aid Cmntv. to
the 1 ighest bidder, on Saturday. ti><- 18th -la\ .d
November. A. D. 1899, at ten' o'clock :u:d'2«»
minutes in the forenoon, the al ove described real
estate situated in said Brooks and described as
follows, to wit
it being tin* whole ot I. >t No. lo.
ol 1st division, accord inn to the
plan of sail town.
Dated this 12th dav of October. A. 1). is.c.i,
ISAAC LEATHEKS. Deputy Sherill.

1
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GRAY S BD°sritnens$ COLLEGE
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SHERIFF S SALE.

frequently,

[Piscataquis

Marselles White Soap.
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Sheriff’s Sale.

Waldo ss.
Taken this 12th day of October.

being

they

L03IS«

ouirniis i'i:inii>Ti.v

Taken this 12th dav of October, A. i>. ISPP. on
dated tlie 2d day ..I < k tober. A. D. 1 .spp, ]
Front S'..
elf. tit. »r,;
issued on a judgment rendered bv tlie Supreme 33,33.37
•Judicial Court tor the County of Waldo, at the
j TELEPHOKEJ-2.
term oj said Court begun and held at Belfast, in !
said ( onnty. «ui the 2d '1
m--day o| September. A
!>. ISPP. on the Pth day ot the term, being the
-Stb day of September, A. !>. ispp. in i,.\m d
Elijah T Bessey of Brooks, in said Coiintv, col I
lector id taxes for the town of Brooks, iii -aid STATE OK MAINE. TV.ALIKI
ss.
( ounty, for the year ISPS, again.-: Amrenia l.enj
Taken li•1: ii d u ..f (into her. a
1 >. lS'.c,i ,,n
i’est of -aid Brooks, and particularly the realex< '•ntiui, dated the
.urth
rate owned by or in posse---i.>u of -aid Amrenia
j>.
day ol n-t.■;>*.*-.
I stilt, issut'ii ini 1
.iiKlpmem rendered In rile Sir-’
Belliest on tlie first day ot April, A. 1). ISPS, situI’ri'im: .liiiiiin.il ,1111-t fur Hie ('mints
N\ a].i.•
ated in said Brooks, and bounded a- follows, t
,r
:i frm
hereof
ami
in-yiin
In,hi™ ar
wit. on the norm by land of p, U. Cl if, >nl ..mi
1,.
Ih ami lor sailI
»'.unity
\Vahl...
ill
Monroe town line: on the east by land <d I «,.
.,-,i
'i'il'SlIa ,,|
J,. | S
\\ hite and t.i.e -cum.»e low n im-. •,i,
,i:,> "■
U'rih. iwiiiu inn fa
,,| Sr|uL.|U.
lands of W N Crosby 11.T. Ei w ell ami A H I* a
'■ '• 11 1
I ivi.rol
Y, H
...
on the West
the
Belfast loan and laml.,: a. I
by
-md lielhtst. i-nlicrMi
r tux™ !
j...
j:,
Dow. b»r the sum ot fifteen dollar- ami -.-\.m:
.,
j
Ihlfast i.ir 111- VLUir !8ilH
Ilu v,li\e cents, debt oi damage, and ten d< iiars an'd |
A m i< !■' ii n ra! S- "i,*: v, .,
-•.,’.
thirty one cent.-, cos:-<d -mi:. and will he -,,'d .p '""I'-I 11
-I,.
Si IT,-.:
public auction at tin- 'aw otliee of
w. Brown.
'■'! ... I lnn.ii- in said in
Jr., in Brooks, in said County, to the high.-sf bid- 1
.uni par imilariy aaai
the land a.der. on Saturday, the lstli dav ot N. vt mbei \
lild.ifs
hounded r. I., and \\ i.\ B-n,Iter’s land ni
D L8PP, at I" ok lock arm
N
hv Wallace'- and. in l,.»m
and dd m |iiv V.
noon, rhe above described real estate, sitmated in
''od 1,1 'dd Bellast,
eoi.tainiiK, f went two
said Brooks, and described as odious, ;.- w
ii
acres, lor the snni i.f nine h .1 !.i rs a ip ; w.-r, :'\
pVe
being the sanu real estate owned by a
no--,
enr>, deht or damage, and ten i-dlars and h
sion i.f said Ainr-i.ia l.nde-t on the ti'-st day d
irty>i\ eeiir.s cost-of 'nit, ami will lie
soh! at putd’ic
A.
P
I
SPS.
bounded
on
th. nor; h by laud
April.
auetion at the otli
(
of
,|,d
,M
ot B. i\ Cl 111 ird
>;ijll
the .Monroe town line; .m the I
y
Bellasr, to the hiyhes: h Ider. on
east by land --! V. «.. W !iir«.■ ami the Monroe town
fifteenth
da-.
I No'.,*nd.e:
A
1). I >.e.i.
m
Hock in
line; on the -oath by kinds ot W. V » n,sb\ II 1.
he ! ore nooi i, t he above ji-xtri hed re a I
El well and A E Po'u on the west by the Belfast
estate. and
’!i'- nUit, title an' ,'nterest which the saiii
road and land ot A E 1 low.
eo] |m'ration lias in and
t lie same, or had on the
Dated thi.- 1 2' ii day of < ictoher, A. 1 •. 1 spp.
1,1 'i:‘> «>'
duly, A 1). ste.i.at three
ek and
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy SheriH'.
•
f!trt
min "tes in tin* a t ternoon.the time when
ti,e same was attached *.n the origin il writ
in the
sanii 'tit. to wit
The land and huihliuLTs hound'd S.. 1. an \\ hv Boulter s land, and north hv
Wallace's hind, in Lots da and dd in Div.l.sirState of Maine
Waldo ss.
uated in said Belfast, containing
twentv'two
Taken this 12th day of October. A. D. ispp. on acres.
execution dated the 2d day of October, A. I). 1 spp,
Dated this 11th day of October. A. 1)
mm
issued on a judgment remit-red by thesnp'-eme dm !
SAMI EL G. N< »K D »v. Slit
dieial Court foi the County of Waldo, at the term
ot said Court begun and held at
Belfast, in said
County.on the 3d Tuesday of'September.A .D. 1 sop
on the Ptli
day of the term, being the 2Sth day
September, A. D. ISPP, in favor of A.d. Webb ot
Jackson, in said County of Waldo, collector..!
taxes for ilie* town ot Jackson, in said <
i!t\. tor
the year ISPS, against A. B. Snow of said jack-'
'
son. particularly the S. ('. Snow farm, ii being i.m
No 7s of Range 1. ami B«*t No.TPot Range 2.ae
to
the
cording
plan of the t. wn ot Jackson in said
County, containing PJ acres -i'mated in said :< wn
ot Jackson, lor tlie stun ot
thirty nine dollars and j
ninety cents, debt or damage, and ten dollars ami
seventy nine cents costs ot suit, amt will he s.dd or “Actual business from the Start.'
at public audio: at the iaw otliee d F \V. Brou n, j
Jr., in Brooks, in said County, to the highest bid !
der, on Saturday, the isrli day •! Noyember. A. ;
Book-keeping, Shorthand. Typewriting. < '..m
D. ISPP, at 1 o i.‘clock and A minute- in the tor-niercial
Law
IVnumm!
KU‘-aiit 1> tap!ip|ie ’. to .ms am!
noon, :he above desciibed real estate situate.i in
Jackson, in the County .d Waldo, t>. wp th.- >vel> low. lie-open- hr-i lucs,|a\ in '•op
C
Sm.w farm, it being Lot No. 78 of Range 1. I
fember. !• oj pi,
ami Bo! No. 7pof Rang--2. according to
the'p'.un
II
V. HOW Alto
of lie town id Jackson, <*ontaiiiing PI acre-.
Dockland f oninieteinl oile^c.
Dated tills 12th day of October." A P. 1 S'ci.
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy SI.end'.
Dockland. Main,-

multiplied by

Dewey
dealing
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execution

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Mate of Maine.

busy hauling

by

I’

|

trucking

practically
villages,

Waldo

_

|

1

Edward S. Hollis. No. of lot. 13*5; N>>. of acres
3d. value. -1""; amount of tax urn-. .*2.79.
..* acres,
W'm. O. Webb. No. of lot, l.".s n■
2d; value. 8109; amount of tax due, *2 7".
Sumner Hum.
No. ol h.t. 129: No of acres,
8"
alue, .$399 ; amount of tax due. sd. o.
.John Smedlmrg. heirs of. No. of b.r, -;
No of a.Tt-s, 49 ; value. .*199 amount ol lax due,
E H. EITTEFIELD.
$2.7".
Collector of taxes of the town,
Thorndike.
3\\42
Thorndike, October 19, 1

ENNYROYAL PILLS

Gray’s

SHERIFF'S SALE.
State ot Maine.

p

Blacksmith

1

Bangor,

business,

Anthracite and

Salt.

<

began

being constantly

eight

(

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

PChicUMtcr's

GROCERIES

Importers

1

>

i

SEEDS and

j

Steel f Pennyroyal Treatment

|

FEED.

1

A..M

Cures Impotency X!;-ht Emissions and
wa-tln-r diseases, all effects of self
abuse, or ex e ess and mdis- \

Line

CRAIN,

1

'fhe following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners, situated in the town of Thorndike, aforesaid, for the year 1S9S. committed to
me for collect ion for said town, on the 2drh day of
November, 1 *9s, remain unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that it said taxes with interest and
charges arc not previously paid, so much d the
real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will he sold without further notice,
at public auction at town house, in said town, on
the first .Monday -d December. 1 si»9, at 9 o'clock

Of ?1"
we Will mail you four
[4] boxes ;.n,| positive written guarantee to cute or
refund
four money. Single boxes $3.00.

retion. A
<<mir and
blood builder. Ik injys the
pink "low to pale cheeks and
restores the lire of youth,
t >y mail HOC per box: 4> boxes
Jt
with a written fitiarantee to euro or refund the mouey.

JOHlIKItS OF

situated in said Brooks and bo mded as follows, to
wit: on the north by lands of J. B. McTaggartand
w C Rowe nil tile east by tlie road
leading by
the house nt I> G. Stimpson,ami on the south and
west by land of C. F. Bessev. for the sum of one
dollar and seventy-five cents, debt or damage, and
ten dollars and seven cents, costs of suit, and will
;
be sold at public auction at the law office of E. W.
Brown, Jr., in said Br >oks, to the highest bidder, I
on
Saturday, the 18th day of November, A. 1>. I
1899. at 10 o’clock and 30 minutes in the forej
noon, the above described real estate situated in
said Brooks, ami being the same owned
by or in !
of
said
Webber
R.
possession
Stimpson on the first I
of
day of April, A. 1>. 1 So,s, bounded on the north by I
lands of J. B McTaggart and W
Rowe: on the 1
in
dealers
east by the r«>ad
the
finest
<iua!iry ,,f
leading by the house of I), t;. 1
Srimpsoii. and on the south ami west hv iand of
C. F. Kessey.
j
Dat' d tins I 2th da\ of October, A. D. 1899
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Sheri!!’.
|

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Ih'Mik Hahit, Nervousness and Meluiu holy caused
by strong tp m^.
<"> VKASTEE Font ItOXES
to cure any ease witti a
positive w rl 11 eii guti rjtntee or refund tMe money, and to
destroy the
appetite for intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
knowledge of the patient.

nl

Swan (CSibley Co.

of Brooks, in said

County, for the year 1898, against Webber R.
Stimpson of said Brooks, and particularly the real
estate owned or in possession of said Webber R.
Stimp on on the first day of April, A. I). 189si
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—

pt

town
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DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively guaranteed
remedy for the

UcsioreF. v tulitv
t C ST V f.OR
AND fr,i*.Nr»OOD

Agent.

■

Sti'cssi®' lipiKW I*

U. h.

HITCOAIB.Searsport

Sheriff’s Sale.

Spent, in the

ou

W

Maine.

Waldo 9S.
Taken this 12th day ut October, A. D. 1899, on
execution dated the 3d day of October. A. I). 1899,
issued < n a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court lor the County of"Waldo, at the
term of said Court begun and held at Belfast, in
said County, on the 3d Tuesday of September, A.
D. 1899, on the 9th day of the te in, being the
28th day of September, A. D. 1899. in favor of
Elijah T. Bessev of Brooks, in said County, col-

taxes on lands situated in the town of
in the County of' Waldo, for the year

sift: nf 0(1 in

"‘“COLD «n HEAD
Heals and

E. F

SHERIFF’S SALE.
State of

Collector’s Notice of Sale,

It is quickly Absorbed.;
(lives Relief at once,

j

boundary

THE HAND LAUNDRV.

i»

Ely Cream Balm

villages.

began
bought

j

j

main upaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges are not. previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient Hid necessary to pay the amount due therefor. including interest and (“barges, will be sold
at public auction at the town house, in said town,
on the first
Monday of December, 1899, at nine
o'clock a. it.:
Frar.eello Connor. No. of range. H'; No. of lot,
7 ; No. acres, 7
amount of tax due. 82 25.
E. E. McFarland.
Known as Llewellyn Carter
iarm No. of acres 80: amount of tax due.81 ».5<>.
Marcia 1). Jordan. Land bounded on the north
nylaudot Rosendal Gerry estate, east and south
l>\
James R. Estes, west* by west line of town;
amount ol tax due. $2.in.
Atwood W. Harding. Known as George Tewcll
farm: No of acres. 45 ; amount of tax due, >7.40.
Atwood W. Harding. Known as Albert (J. Ben- i
nett, hall-; amount of tax due. >1.75.
Atwood IV. Harding. Laud bounded m rth by |
land ol C. T. Bickmore; east bv land formerly oc |
copied by Sewell Hunter, south by land ol ('. W. j
Runnells, west by land of Eilinoi Stone: amount j
W. L. GK9 Y,
of tax dim. >1 (H),
|
i
Collector of taxes F''»r the town of Troy.
Troy, Oct. 17. 1899—3w42

,THe^ic,a>ects
Buy

1

taxes on real estate <>f nonresident owners in the town of Troy, for the year
1898. committed to me for collection for said
town on the eighteenth day of May, 1898. re-

The

Sale.

STATE OF MAINE. WALDO MS.
Taken this 11th day of October, A. D. 1899, on
execution dated the third day of October. A. I).
1899, issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of Waldo,
at a term thereof begun and holden at Belfast,
within and for said County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of September, A I>. 1899, on the ninth
da> of the term, being the 28th day of September,
A
1>. 1899, ill favor of Charles H. Sargent of said
Belfast, collector of taxes for the city of Belfast,
for the year 1898, against Thomas knowlton of
sail! Belfast, and particularly against the
stead, first E. of Gurilev’s corner, on the road to >
the Head of Tide, Lot 42 Div. 3, containing fivesixteenths of an acre and situate in said Belfast,
for the sum of nine dollars and twenty-five cents, 1
debt or damage, and nine dollars and sixty six t
cents, costs oi suit, and will lie sold at public
auction at the office of Geo. K Johnson, in said •
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on the fifteenth
day of November, A. I). 1899. at nine o’clock in
the forei onn, the above described real estate, and i
all the right, title and interest which the said
Thomas Know ton has in and to the same, or had !
on the 31st day of July, A. L>. 1899, at eleven
o’clock and ten minutes in the forenoon, the time All Hand Work, no
bieach, acid, or dim
a
when the same was attached on the
original writ
in the same suit, to wit: the homestead first E. of
Gurney’s corner, on the road to the Head of Tide,
Lot 42. Div. 3, containing five sixteenths of an
acre and situate in said Belfast.
Dated this 11th dav of October. A. I). 1899.
C. A. STEVENS.
,J. 31. STEVENS
SAMUEL G. NORTON. Sheriff.
58 Church St.. Kelfa*t, Ale.

j
home-|

1898.

lg?6n f

OVERCOMES

through

busy

j
j

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

...^EFFECTUALLY

Transportat .'*n Co. of New York to be
The craft
iead> for service in January.
will measure 1 >0 feet keel,
breadth
and ! reet depth with a carrying capacity
■>! ab**ut 1700 tons eacn.
The New England Co. have just brushed the barges
Bath and Bangoi for the B. Line Co.

friendly
dispute.

J
!

Frank R. Moody. South part of lot 25, 22
value, $100; south part ol \ot 26, nil acres;
value, $1200; south part of lot 53, 17 acres;
value, $lou; tax, $26.00.
Wilbert Clark. Fast part of lot 48, 52 acres;
value. $300; tax. $5.70.
Fred Morse. Northerly part ol lot 50, 56 acres;
value. $400; tax. $7.60.'
Ephraim Richards. Pitcher place, north part,
lot 55. 23 acres; value. $450; tax, $8 55.
Nathansel Young. Northerly part of lot 53, 63
acres; value, $540; tax. $10.2*0.
Walter Young. Two lots; south part of lot 29,
25 acres: value $50: east part of lot 53,27 1 2
acres; value. $310; tax. $6.84.
Dyer A: Luce. South part of lot 65, 50 acres;
value. $300; tax, $5.70.
Miss Sarah Bartlett. North part of lot 58. 45
acres; value, $150; tax. $2.85.
Elisha Philbrook. < me lot: south part of lots 31
and 32, 50 acres value. $200; tax, $3.80.
Dated at Belmont, this 10th dav of October,
1899
FRED A. MAKRINER.
B\ his Attorney, N. 1». Allenwood.
3w42

A. 1). isn't, on
execution dated the 3d day of October, A.D. is;ta.
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supremo
Judicial Court for the Count.\ of'Waldo, at the
Col. Rryan refuses t.» join in a petition
term of said Court begun ami held at Belfast, in
said County, on the 3d Tuesday
t September, A.
to President McKinley asking him locate:
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.. Belfast, fie.
Some Changes in Dover.
1>. 1891), on the 9;h day or the term, being the
his
dices as mediator in the
28th day of September, A. D. I 899. in favor of A.
Transvaal
J Webb of Jackson, in said
County of Waldo, colour
•Seeing so much coal hauled
i;g tile Winter of 1SV‘7 Mr
lector of taxes for tlie town of Jackson, in said
James
DC YOU KNOW County, for the
A German army officer estimates that streets reminds us that it has been but a
it-of the leading citizens and mer>ear 1898. against A B. Snow of
said Jackson, and particularly tin* Davio Hasty
during the present century no less than I few years since this branch of business
DR. FELIX LE 3RUNS
H d (’lax-.
Clay Co., W. Ya struck his
farm, it being Lot No, 113 of Range 5, containing
When the
bU,0U<i,()O0 men have been killed in war in ; was starred in these
1 14 acres, the southeast corner m Lot No. 104 of
;gainst a cake of ice in such a manner as
writer
civilized countries.
using coal in bis drug store it
Range 5, containing 25 acres, and the northeast
!
se ;t
of Lot No. 82 of Range 5, containing 2(5
and
FRENCH
It became very much
had
ip
the
to be
only
part
severely
in
original
and
two or
Russian explorers are now
in
u
;i,|d pained him so badly that he
safe and reliable core on the maracres, according to the plan of said town of Jackmore persons
would buy a carload toseveral sections of Liberia.
son. situated in said town of Jackson, for the sum
-ket. Price. $1.00; sent by mail.
n": "'alk without the aid of crutches.
stretches
of eight dollars and forty cents, debt or damage,
gether to save freight. A little later F.
^.Genuine sold only by
i* treated
unby physicians, also used sev- of that country are still
and ten dollars and sixty four cents, costs of suit,
W. Gifford
to handle it, and now a
-umls
f liniment aud two ami a half
known to
R.|H MOODY, Sole A^ent, Belfast, Haitie
and will be sold at public auction at the law office
amount is sold by him and by Kobof whisky m bathing it, but
of F. W. Brown. Jr., in Brooks, in said County, to
nothing
the grammar schools in Chicago the
In
•o.\- relief until he
insou, the Foxcroft dealer.
the highest bidder, on Saturday, the 18th day of
began using Cham- sexes are about even in
English Plomo.id Brand.
1; s
numbers, but in
Pain Balm. This brought almost
Before G. E. Howard started his iusur- 1
November, A. D. 1899, at 10 o’clock iu the forethe high schools the proportion is about ance
noon, the above described real estate situated in
o-te
ire in a week’s time and be bewe
had
to
agency
go out of town to
Jackson, in the County of Waldo, to wit. the
three girls to one boy.
that had he not used this remedy his
I get insurance on a stock of goods in more
A
Original and Only Genuine.
David Hasty farm, ic being Lot No. 113 of Range
'Uid have had to be
SAFE, always
Seuor Rojas, Venezuelan agent at
amputated. Pain
5, containing 114 acres, the southeast corner of
than
one
hut
this
s
Hi.i
has
for
Chichester
company,
English
Paris,
DrUsRist
necessity
s
unei|ualed for sprains, brusies ami J says the
mond Brand in Ked and Gold meta!lic>^J^r I Lot No. 104 of Range 5. containing 25 acres, and
award
not existed for sever i. years,
will
the
lutliesame
!
ribbon.
Take
VHr
11ism. For sale by A A Howes & Co. |
Iboios. sealed with blue
| the northeast part of Lot No. 82 of Range 5, conV
American countries together in an eco- line of progress conies the
no other. Refuse, dangerous substitubusi'mb).
taining 2t5 acres, according to the plan of said
j
Cions and imitations. At DrugRisti, or send 4a.
nomieunion against the w< rid.
town of Jackson.
! ness and the milk
several teams !
in stamp* for particulars, testimonials and
Dated this 12th dav of October, A D. 1899.
Itellef for I.adlea.” in letter, by return
In
<>f the
employed in the former,
Mail- 10.000 Testimonial*. Pome. Taper.
corn-raising States the
ISAAC LEATHERS, Deputy Sheriff.
W \ *<• H I \ <. I'.un s FLANNKLS.
-/ « nicnoMeri ni.inicus.» u.,jinunim
estimate of ‘.he coru crop this year is 1,- I where I. D. Bletheu once did it all, and V.
Bold bjr all Local Druggist*.
PIIILADA., i'A*
A.
b-ar babies’ iLtnnels must be washed
miik
route
being
*--U,000,OLM) bushels. For the whole coun- ;
are!11
than those of adilits, as they
Notice of Foreclosure.
y
try the estimate is g,<H>o.ooo,ooo bushels. ! six or seven. Tin* increase of the milk
ate ami expensive and
;ly more de
routes
has
banished
the private WALDO SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, 1T7 HER MAS, MARY Mt DONALD amt LEVI
Mr .John M. Oskinson of Vinita, 1.
gentle treatment. I’se water as hot as
T., I cow from the
but levy
September Term, 1899.
ii
MCDONALD Ot Monroe, iii the County of
has won the prize nllered
kept
hands can r<uuforfably bear, and put
The Century
Waldo and state of Maine, by the
now.
Of course other changes have taken
mortgage
for the best si my submitted
!'• f! uni.els
:u a. tub separately from
deed dated the twelfth day )t Lehman, A. 1).
by college place. W. L). Blethen used
James AY. Knight. Collector of taxes lor the
to keep a team
ami wash them through two hot
gi aduates of 1^'G.
1881, ami recorded in the Waldo Registry of
The young author is
of
Town
vs.
Albert
AVadlin.
water from he river for use
Northport
Deeds, Book 18(5, l'age 345, conveyed to'one
making the '- ids of Fairy Soap, with
birth pan Indian.
Sarah Martin a certain pan el of land with the
in his hotel, and private families were forc’’Bold Dust Washing Powder added to
Ami now on suggestion to tlie Couit that the
Admiia!
said Counbuildings thereon, situate in Waldo.
favors most vigorous ed to do the same
‘tid soften the texture and fiber of
ot
at
the
time
service
of
the
was
defendant,
writ,
but
tiling
ty ot Wald.i, bounded and described as follows,
measures in
with the Philippine with the advent of the water
*nn.-i
not an inhabitant ot this S’ate. and had no tenant,
Poise in warm wat'-r, and pu l
to wit
Being a part of lor No. 52 i'. the 15,000
systems that agent, <>r attorney wi; bin !he same, 1 hat his
T.• li each little
lebellion.
He
all
goods
says
acre tract, beginning at a slake at ti e northeast
piece in shape, ami
troops should trouble is don away with.
or estate have been attached in this action', that
he gi;t fi'i>m Manila as soon
corner ot lot No. 53; them*.* north six degrees
-eeur-oy on tlie line out-doors t- dry.
as possi1 e has had no notice of said suit and attachment,
Observer.
west forty rods to a stake; tlienee south eightyc k must In
done speedily ; never let
'OO'i
ire organized and
is Ordered, that notice of the pendency of this
it
equipfour degrees, west two hundred and sixty the
mentis lie a moment, longer than neeThese a e mere incidents in tlie
suit be given to the said defendant, by publishing
ped.
rods to a stake and stones; thence south twentyan attested copy of this Order, together with an
of
fom degrees and thirty minutes east, forty two
which cover pretty much the abstract of
iff
writ, three veeks sue
the'plaint
and one-hall nets to a hemlock t ret*: tnenee north
> ui"u-: Kidik'i
eessivelv m The Republican Journal, a newspaper
aged 07 years, whole universe.
eighty four degrees east two hemlreu and tiftydieo -I he;irt disease (Jet. 17th at his
V Frightful Blunder
printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, tlie two rods to The place of beginning,
containing
last indication to be not less than thirty days beisi Ellsworth.
acres ami fifty six square rods, mote or
dten 'Muse a horrible Burn, Scald,
Mr. Whiting was a
Master soar*, the
5c. bar of fore the next term of tlim Court, to be hidden at sixty-live
and whereas, said t-arali Martin. In her asless;
f ‘Stine, and came to Ellsworth
Braise
Bu-kleu’s Arnica Salve, thBelfast, within and for the County of AA'aido. «m
F r sale
all
soap made.
signment dated Feb. 5. 1887, recordec in Waldo
'.he w-ri |. will kill the pam and
when a young man. and. with his
the first Tuesday ol January, 190D, that said deRegistry of Deeds. Book 2 14. 1’age 2(52, assigned
grocers.
’!'■ heaj it.
fendant may then and there appear, and answer
(hires Old Sores. Fever
established a general store in 1847.
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
He
to said suit, if he shall see cause.
l’i■•ers. Boii u, Felons, Corns, al Skin
one Cornelius I. Whitcomb; and whereas, said
retired from t.ht business 23
TILESTON
Attest;
WADLIN.
Clerk.
years ago,
•us.
Best Pile cure oil earth.
Cornelius I. Whitcomb, by bis assignment dated
Only
aiid sine that time had been
interested in
the eighteenth day ot September, A. 1>. 1899. and
u box
Cure guaranteed.
Solti by P
ABSTRACT OF I‘L IF. WRIT;
financial affairs.
recorded in said Registry ot Deeds, Book 258,
’i
He was a director of
*ody, Druggist.
This is an action of debt to recover taxes due from
the First National Bank and a
Rage 72. assigned said mortgage to me.the underlarge ownthe defendant to tin* town of Northport for the
signed: and whereas, the condition ot said mort<M
1 Bar Harbor real
estate.
He was a
years 1894, 189m 1897 and 1898, to wit; for the
gage lias been broken, now therefore, by reason
I hat Throbbing Headache
prominent
of the breach of ilie condition thereof, I claim a
year 1894, the sum of si.22; lor the year 189(5,
and had servthe sum of $3.0(5; for tlie year 1897, the sum of
Id quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
foreclosure of said mortgage.
ed as representative in the State
LegisDated this nineteenth dav of September, A. D.
; and for the year 1898, the sum of 95cents,
$1.01
New Life Pills. Thousands of suffer
lature
and was a member of Gov.
1899.
D. Wm.CILKEY.
amounting in all to the sum of $(5.24;
uve proved their matchless merits for
Ad damnum $20.
I'Chamberlain’s
3w42
Council.
Mr.
iud Nervous Headaches.
They make i is survived
Writ dated May 19, 1899. returnable to and
a widow and one
Mood and strong nerves ami build up
A
D.
entered at the September term,
1899.
j
ter.
health.
Date of real estate attachment Alay 22, A. I).
Easy to take. Try them. (July
Jits
1899, at 1 hour and 45 minutes in the afternoon.
Money back if not cured. Sold by
Plaintiffs attorney, Joseph Williamson, Belfast,
L .Moody, Druggist.
The Maine
Maine.
Experiment
A true copy of the Order of Court with abstract
Station is now
out the second of
....SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CORE OF....
of the writ.
Attest:
Relief in Six Hours.
the Bulletins on the Inspection of FertilizTILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
3w42
stressing Kidney and Bladder Disease ers for 1800. The bulletin issued in March
ed in six hours by “New Cheat South
contained the analysis of the samples rePILES!
kican Kidney Cure.”
It is a great
ceived from the manufacturers. The presse on account of its exceeding
prompt- ent bulletin contains the
I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
in relieving pain in bladder,
analysis of the
kidneys
-BY THE
'-ack, in male or female. Relieves re- samples collected in the open market by
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
the inspector.
ri of water almost
This bulletin (No
will
If
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
immediately.
want quick relief and cure this is the
be sent free to all who apply to the Agriacts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Wil
wm «oi vnnnK tour
ly. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drug- cultural Experiment Station, Orono, Me.
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Belfast, Me.
In writing please mention this paper.
Flannels and Woolens.
Iyl8
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothA LAUNDRY SOAP—Containing all the Qualitie*
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
E. L.
M.
Isn’t our
'ly bill for li eusand flanneis is reduced
of the Finest Toilet and Bath Soaps.
Yes, my
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
’'
R one-half since L use Lautz Bros. &
it is washed with Lautz Bros. & Co’s.
Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
WILLIAMS’ M’F’Cx CO., Prop’s,
Ohio
<

>i/u

1

owners

acres,

he shooting.The New England
Shipbudding Cm. >{' Bath has closed a contract
1

Sheriffs

land of non-resident

a. m

j

Mon- than "o valuable pack mules on
the tiaiisp'Ut Mam were killed by the
pitching of tie sLiij. during a storm wbt n
! near Luzon.

on

the town, of Belmont, in the
County of Waldo, for the year 1898.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Belmont, for the
year 1898, committed to me lor collection for
said town on the twenty-eighth day of July, 1898,
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that
if said taxes, interest and charges are nor
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as
is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will i>e sold at public
auction, at Mystic Grange Hall, in said town, on
the first .Monday in December, 1899, at-nine o’clock

probably does not more than half
represent the actual number of wheels
now owned in Maine, as prices took
an

lie
-•

taxes
situated in

this

term. 1S‘*9:

r-r

Unpaid

Sale

One undivided Irbt of a lot <d ano si mated in
Stockton Sprit
is the S
vers Mead
containing one hi.m.rt and !ift> .mu- acres, win
be sold at a bar„ liu to .1
he -et m-ueMr. ot the
estate of Mam,ue;
rs, decea^-d
Please
■

SAMI EL
tf.’>5
Dated August

FRENCH,
Sandvpomr, Maine.

lf is.i.i,

GEO. F. FAMES, M. D,, D. D. ,S,
The Nose and Throat,
INo. ‘J lil

Nowlin

,‘Naar Center

I

-v

Riirtield

street

S'

reet)

BOSTON

>1VSS

'tuns, 12 to 2
by npnomrment
October. 1 sps.~ I 4b

(It

1

me

on

Dr. John
OPERA

her

Stevens,

HOUSE

BLOCK.

STATE OF MAINE. W ALDO SS.
OFFICE HOI RS
I 1 to I 2 A
1.
In accordance with a decree of the Supreme J u2 to 4. 7 to S l>. A\.
dicial Court within and for the County of Waldo
and State of Maine, sitting in equity made and
Special attention given to EVE, EAR,
entered on the twenty-eighth dav of' September,
NOSE
ami THROAT,
A. D 1899, ill the ca.-e of Belfast Machine A:
jv3+
Foundry Company in equity against Aaron B. !
Snow, I shall sell at public auction on tlie lot,
hereinafter described, to the highest bidder, on
the thirty hrst day of October, A. 1> 1899, at ten I
o’clock in the forenoon, the saw mill situated on
the homestead farm of said Aaron B. Snow, in
Jackson, in said County of Wal lo, and about ;
Fine fane in Northpon, two
eight rods easterly of his stable, and the lot of
miles from Ca.m,
land on which said saw mill stands, not exceeding
two acres in extent, to be set oil' by me at tlie
time of saiii sale.
W,,er"e
Dated this tenth dav of October, A. D. 1899.
SAMUEL G, NORTON, Sheriff.
1

* la™ Tar'"T' ,'*4

toij&

easy'termsT

WANTED!

j _39

For Sale

Apprentices to lea rn the stone cutters trade. For
further information apply to
MOUNT WALDO
40tf

GRANITE WORKS,
Frankfort, rie.

Th1,rH
™hH0uae
lnurlow
house.

011

I

M. C, HILL,
Miller St., Belfast.

or

'W

RentT

street, known as the
w.M r
hiinhut
C‘MARSHALL-

Belfast, July 5, lSW.-27tf

ROLLS'
Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

i>EARSPORT
and

Mr.

LOCALS.

Fred Gilkey of

Mrs.

Camden

W. E. Grinnell made a business trip to
Manchester, N. H last week.

M’ss Anna M. Young has opened
ent store next door to the post office.
s..

Capt.

fi

Devereaux
li?U week.

at home and

is

the winter to

r

in town

were

Capt. O. C. Young
11.an

and L> H.

Tupper

\Y. M.

Brunswick. Ga.,

of

a ten

Ada E. Ridley has gone to Malden,
ami will be absent several months.

Miss
Ma

his

recuperate

YORK.

Stinson and wife, with Mrs. Cutter of
Washington, D. C., visited relatives in
Stockton springs last Sunday.
A.

spent Sunday in town.
Photographer Tuttle opens h;s studio today. Thursday, for a week.

t

CO., NEW

will rehealth.

Mrs. A. A. Colcord of Belfast, who has
been

stoppiug

with her

mother

since the

death of her father, Mr. James L. Dow,
turned home

re-

Sunday.

Wm. J. Mathews have received word from Hanover, N. H., of the
arrival of a son at the home of their daughter, Mrs. Charles Hills.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Mrs. Hattie Wentworth, formerly of this
place, was married last week to Mr. Thomas
Leonard of Waldo. Her many friends here
extend congratulations and wish her hap-

piness

and

prosperity.

COUNTY

Fanny E. Smith left by steamer Monday
few weeks visit with friends in Boston.

CORRESPONDENCE.

r a

was received here last Thursday of
death of Ada F., wife of Prince Colcord,
Dixfield.

News
il

«•

:u

Women's montl !y missionary meeting in
:Le
cr conference room to-morrow, Friday, afternoon.

Chapter. R. A. M.. will confer
Royal Arch degree on several candidates

Sears pi
tie

rt

Saturday evening.

next

Si 1

Coward L. Warren has

discharged

a

Nickerson and is chartered
arg"
to Lad lime at Rockport for Boston.
f

f

re

r

J.

Ames, reported two
wtreks age as severely burned, died from
the
.‘rots last Saturday, and was buried
Oct. Lai.
Mrs.

Eumund

Harbutt will be from home
nrxi Tuesday and Wednesday in attendance
at tLe state Conference of Cong’l churches
in Auburn.
Roc

U

G.

Stevens and Louise Field have
Portland as delegates from the M. E.
nrch to the State Sunday school n nven-

Annie
lie to

g

tu u

city.

That

in

Nichols and Amos Dow. after
a short visit at home, left Monday to
join
>1 p A J. Fuller, which is loading oil at
New 'll rk for Hiogo, Japan.

Capt

C. M

Capt. J >se] a H. Park arrived home from
m :
spital a: .Newburg, N. Y., last week.
Although looking somewhat thin, he is
lapidly reci'vering from his illness
There will be

Christian Endeavor sociconference room to-morrow, Friday, evening with Miss Edna Nick~s an i Miss Jessie Black as hostesses.
al

ie

I
1

received from Frank O. Shute on
S. Concord at the Philippines

iters

C. S.

are

promotion to be paymaster’s
erk also that he may be expected home
t a :ur!oiigh during the winter.
his

innouiice

[

a

the upper

:n

Severa'1
i-

■-( what appears to be scarlet
ped in town tlie past week

cases

have deve

1

t

!.»• b--ard

health.

i

t

as a

prevail. .oiia~y

village schools for

the

!

a

'lie

Aid.--.
H.
I:'

A

:

eleven

n

a

played

w.

on

Kent’s

The

against the

Bangor

mg :n a S'-re of in to n, the
'he Bangor team has neon beaten

wmi

rst tin.--

st<

year.

s return to

Ad\

i<

; ped at
school.

.1 Tom

es-

-nr

home
two

over

mights

Sunday

on

hunters

in

Maine Seem to be •'agin" their
coming home loaded with the game they
•sought but the satisfied air with which one
of them writes would indicate there is other
game in that v,< imty on which there is no
“close*' time.
tne

-I

G. L. Mernil oc Co. of Dix field are
preparing to light their spool mill by electricity,
win- i. will enable them to run full time, dur"gtLe winter months. They are to put in
th.-ir own point. The firm has recently midt wo automatic
roughing machines to the
juipmeiit of its mills, has also bunt a vny
rge dry mg shed for piling the s. inures after
sawing, and made tber improvements about
‘he property. | Industrial Journal.
<

Rev. Edward E. Small of Lynn, formerly
J Searspoit, will give his lecture on astronomy, 1''lustrated by some sixty views of the
Leavens,

n

Cough church Thursday

toe

eveumg. N v
at the sinai!

Ld.

As the tn kefs

are placed
for adults, children lu cents, no doubt a large audience will
avan theimv-i vc-s of the
opportunity to hear
A is mstru- tive lecture.

T!

sum

f lr

cts.

obliged to remain in Sear3p<
-'-ring The long, cold winter which is
appfa-'Lu.g are beginning to iook about for
'me amusement, and among other
things
suggestt-.i That our dramatic club,which
! s given us several tine dramatic treats,
Would do well to 1« ;>k lip the comedy drama
“Down East," written by our friend, Justin
Adams, win made such a hit here several
y« ms ago in tue Count of Mount Cristo.
are

>■

Obituary.

Died in Searsport, Oct. 19th,
Biatber, aged 5i$ years. 5 mos. Mrs.
Biatber was the daughter of the late Capt.
George and Elizabeth (Edwards) Knight
and was born in Searsport, where she has
'ved nearly all her life.
She married

Lydia

E

Andrew J. Biatber early in life, and by him
had one son. Fred J., whose son, Harold E
the
devoted

was

apple

of her eye. and to whom she

much of her time since lie was left
motherless. She was a woman with one of
the kindest of hearts, a good neighbor, a
Mrs.
loving wife, and a devoted mother
Biatber bad been a great sufferer from rheumatism for many years, but bore up with
great fortitude and an indomitable will.
Her husband and son and her niece. Miss
Grat e Moulton. were untiring in their efforts
for

her relief, ami

were

at her bedside dur-

ing the last four days of her ife, and it was
gr-at souree <ff comfort to her to be so
"unrounded by her little family in her last
At her request the funeral was
aours.
priThe sljMi-t service was conducted by
vate.
R ■■ R r» Ha-i utt at her late home SaturHer i-mains were taken to Belfast for
day.

a

interment.
NORTH

Mrs. Robert

Plummer

last

ITEMS.

Mayo -if Monroe visited May

Sunday.

Belfast shbt
this place last week.

Dr. J. C
near

SEARSPORT

Ham of

a

tine

Granite Grange, No. 192, enjoyed
pleasant harvest feast last Tuesday.

a

deer

very

Cutter of Washington, D. C.,
isited her brother, A. Stinson, last week.
Mrs. M. E.

\

Cbas.
eacn

Colson of Boston and Fred Thayer
a deer from the woods of

brought down

Maine.
Will

has returned to West
where he is in the employ of

Thompson

Winterport,
Fred Lowe.

Mr. ami Mrs. Crawford of Boston visited
Mrs. Hollis Black, Mrs. Crawford’s sister,
Jnst week.
Chas. O. Fernald has given his buildings
coat of paint, which adds much to
"heir appearance.

a new

\.

Stinson and wife attended the meeting
3 County
Grange with Sunrise Grange,
'port, last week.

L. Howard was in Belfast a few days last week on business_
Miss Yira Winters of Belfast was the guest
of Mrs. M. W. White last week....Mrs.
Charles Russell of St. Albaus aud Mis. J. B.
LaBree of Cambridge, mother and sister of
Mrs. Dora A. Ordway, visited her last w eek.
....C. A. Hall lost a cow last week.
She
died of pneumonia.Mrs. J. B. LaBree
picked several strawberry blossoms last
Saturday-E. E. Hall is at work in Searsmont... Snow fell in tb;s vieimty last Sat
Halldale

Ira

urday.
Prospect Ferry. Rev. and Mrs. E. A.
Errieson of Portland are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Linwood Brown-Miss Evelyn Avery
entertained a few of her friends last Saturday evening-Mr. aud Mrs. William Smart
of Searsport visited relatives here last Sunday....Mrs. Jennie Mudgett and her little
son are visiting Mrs. George Griudle_Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Barnes returned home
from Boston last Thursday_Capt. W H.
Harriman aud his brother, D. H. Harriman,
arrived home from Boston last Friday and
will spend several days with their families.
Capt. and Mrs. A. A. Ginn visited Mr.
and Mrs, James Freeman in Wiuterport
...

last week.

Morrill,
llev. and Mrs. Chas. Seliger
arrived from Boston last Saturday. Mr. SeliRev. Geo.
ger occupied the pulpit Sunday.
S. Hill preached to us Sunday, Oct. loth.
He had been absent several months.
.Hosea Robinson and wife will spend the
winter with Mrs. Horace Kuowlton....B. C.
Daggett and wife have gone to Providence,
R. 1.. where they have employment in the
Howard Insane Asylum.R. L. Daggett
..

aud

granddaughters have moved into the
Frank Hatch house, and Mr. Dumphi and
family, the late occupants, have moved into
the house, recently vacated by Hosea Robinson.
Amos Jackson and family of Knox
will move into the house lately vacated by
R. L. Daggett and sou.Lewis Winclienhach and Alien Daggett have each built a
cottage at. North port. Camp ground this autumn.
They are now at home.Three
steam in; iD iu town add to the general activ*
ity of the place.F. W. Bowen from Am*
berg,

M. i scon sin.

relatives iu

town

Buh.nh.au,

spent several days with
week.

last

The Pioneer

Manufacturing Co. are doing a rushing business at
their factory in this place.
They now employ some 25 or 50 operators and intend increasing the number to 50 or 75 as their business may demand.
This firm has rented the
R. Gilmore store and put iu a stock of
Skirt

Thorndike. Ross C. Higgins, who has been
home for two weeks, returned to Boston
Oct. 23-Lawyer Foster and wife returned
to their home in Rock port Oct. 22ud_Mrs.
S. C. Files of Brewer is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Higgins.... Mabel Prentiss of Troy has been the guest of Mrs. Bert
Stevens for a week-Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Files visited Mrs. Sarah Chase in Unity
Oct. 17th....Miss Millie Monroe spent Sunday In Troy with Miss Maud Monroe_Cars
were loaded at Thorndike station the past
week as follows: J. H. Say wood one with
ash lumber: C. B. Sampson of Freedom two
with hay; Farwell & Fletcher, two with

SHU- NEWS.

nr. nnui.
The

Inforinatioi. Contained

In this

hale, the hearty, the strong, can afford to
this paper to one side impatiently when they

toss

but any sufferer in Belfast who
mint of money and hours of excruciating torture caused by kidney complaint, will
stand in his own light if he does not follow the
valuable advice offered by Mr. W. W. Morgan,

following,

has spent

a

evening, and entertained several of her
schoolmates. The evening was passed in
playing games, a nice treat, was served, and
Miss Higgins received several pretty presents_Ross Higgins and Mrs. A. M. Higgins, with Mrs. F. L. Philbrick, visited Mrs.
Ira Pitman in Belfast Oct.| 18th.Mrs.
Amanda Heal of Lincoluville is stopping
for a while with her daughter, Mrs. L. G.
Monroe.... Harry Foster of Freedom has
been visiting friends in town, and also in
Jackson.
Stockton Strings.

George Staples, wife
Hampshire spent sev-

the

back;

about

to

was so

attend

to

lame that I could hardly get
my business, and had a very

annoying and distressing urinary difficulty, particularly observable at night. My daughter went
to Gardiner, Maine, to visit a Mrs. T. J. Gannon
of No. 42 Neil St. That lady sent me a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I started in with one at first
and they did me some good. 1 increased the dose
to two, then the improvement was more rapid.
After 1 used that box 1 continued the treatment
until I was cured. Nothing pleases me more than
to speak a word in favor of Doan's Kidney Pills.’-

Sehs Maria Webster, Turner,
Garland, Allen, Stouington;

Rockland;

Richardson, Pomeroy, Bangor; Hattie C
Luce, Heald, Charleston; 18. sld. sehs HerE, Shute. Wilmiugton, Del; Isaiah
Hart, Port Spain; ar, at City Island, sclis
Maud Briggs. Bangor for New York: Hannah Comer, Stonington for do; lb. sld. sehs
Lucia Porter. Jacksonville; F C Pendleton. Savannah; Willie L Newton, Brunswick; Melissa Trask. Savanuah; passed
Hell Gate, sclis Flora Condon, New York
for Bangor; A Nebinger, Port Johnson for
Bangor; ar, at City Island, sch D D Haskell,
Bangor; 20, cld, sehs Maggie S Hart. Sierra
Leone; Penobscot, Jacksonville; 21. ar. ship
S D Carleton, Carteret, N .1; sclis Emma S
Briggs, South Gardiner; S M Bird, Hillsboro, N B; Poehassett, Stouington; Paul
Seavey, Bangor; Annie Lord and Annie R
Lewis, do; 22, passed Hell Gate, sell Acme
P Chase, Ellis, Port Johnson for Bangor;
ar, sclis May A Hall and Hattie McG Buck.
Bangor; chi, ship Dirigo, Hong lvoug.

SS.

SiTUKMK Jl l'ICIAi. «'<>;

Grange,although

Belfast

Price C urrent.

A. T.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.

P rodvce Market.

trices

l'aul Producers

Staging Canaiy, §1.75: extra singer, §2.00,
$2.50 ami $3.00
Any extra singer not suiting
can lie ebanged. Square brass cages, $1.00; larger,
SI 50 and $2.00; all real brass, best quality.
iirds and cages sale by express on receipt of
price. Holden’s (new) Hook on birds, 130 pages,
illustrated, all about singing, mating, food, care,
selecting, and prices, by mail for 25 cents, stamps.
G. M. HOLDEN, 11 Bowdoin Sq., Boston.

6 00(210 00
50(o60 (Hay, p ton,
bu,
Apples,
6^6 1-2
dried, $> lb, 4(05 (Hides, V lb,
12
3m43
1 60(01 75 iLainb, ^ lb,
Beans, pea,
medium, 1 60(^1 75 Laiub Skins.
25(235
MEETING OF CREDITORS.
6
lb,
yel’weyes, 1 75(01 85 Mutton,
20(022 Oats, £> bu, 32 lb, 25(230
!b,
Butter,
30to35 U. S. District Court)
6(09 Potatoes,
Beef, & ft,
for the
5
40(045 Round Hog,
[ In Bankruptcy.
bu,
Barley,
10
6
Straw,
ton,
00(27 00 District of Maine, )
Cheese, $> ft,
18 Turkey, <$> lb,
The first meeting of the creditors of FRED P.
Chicken, $> 1b,
16(217
1 1-2(23 WIGGIN of Lincolnville, Maine, will be held at
Calf Skins,
50(075 Tallow,
1*015 Veal, Ip lb,
6(27 the office of the referee, Belfast, Maine, on the
Duck. & 1b,
17 11th day of November, A. D. 1891), at 10 o’clock
21 V/ool, unwashed,
doz,
E^s,
3 50(25 00 A. M.
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
Fowl, $> lb,
10@11 Wood, hard,
3 50(24 09
Referee in Bankruptcy.
lw43*
Geese, ^ ft,
13(015 W ood, soft,
Retail Price.

Retail Market

90(2100
Beef, corned, p 1b, 7(08 Lime,?bbl,
Butter salt, 14 1b, 18(020 Oat Meal, ^ lb,
4(25
3
50 Onions, ^ lb,
Corn,$>bu,
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 50 Oil, kerosene, gal, 12@13
Corn Meal, ^ bu,
50 Pollock, ^ lb,
4g)4 1-2
The two story House, Ell, and Barn, owned by
7®8
Cheese, $> 1b,
14@15 Pork, ^ lb
112 E. H. Mahoney of Boston, situated on Northpoit
Cotton Seed, ^ cwt, 1 30 Plaster, ^,bbl,
3 ave., only five minutes drive from the city. It
508 Rye Meal, ^ lb
ft
Codfish, dry,
Cai uberries, ^ qt,
8(08 Shorts, ^ cwt,
95@1 00 has just been put in thorough repairs inside and
5 l-2(g6 out. Fine Location. Will be sold cheap. For
Clover seed.
10(011 Sugar, ^ lb,
further information inquire of
35
4 50(04 75 Salt, T. 1.,
bu,
Flour, ^ bbl,
CHA8. R. COOMBS,
2 1-2
G. H. Seed, bu. 150(a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
70 Main St.
tf29.
3
8(&9 Wheat Meal,
Lard, ^ p,

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Is

Speedy, Positive

a

and Permanent Cure for

Colds, Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis,
eases

Catarrh,

and all Dis

of the Throat and Lungs and

bert

State of Maine.

! !>”:

friends who came from out of town t<>
attend her funeral were Mr. Win. P. Hub- i
| SOMERSET,
bard, wife and daughter, Mis. Jones and F.

Unite in

States

MUNYON’S INHALER

Hannah H Carleton, Falkenham, Jouesport.
Oct. 23. Sch A Hayford, Ryan, Winter-

...

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

day.

Sch Volant, Pendleton, Rock-

Oct. 19.
land.
Oct. 21.

and children, of New
Just such emphatic, endorsement can be hail
eral days in town last week, the guests of
right here in Belfast at Kilgore & Wilson’s ding
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace Staples.
store.
Ask what customers report.
-Mrs. Stephen Fletcher died very suddenDoan's Kidney Pills are sold tor fifty cents per
ly from au apoplectic shock, last week at box
by all dealtrs or will be mailed on receipt ot
the home of her niece, Mrs. Chas. Neally,
where she was visiting.
The funeral took price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole
and
the interment was in agents for the l*. S.
place Thursday,
Boston. Oct- IS.
Ar, bark Adam W Spies,
Remember the name DOAN’S-and take no Rosario via Buenos Ayres; sclis Wesley .\1
Cape Jellison Cemetery. ..Mrs. Henry Moulton was called to Searsport. Thursday, by substitute.
Uarriman.
Young BrothCharleston;
Oler,
the illness of her aunt, Mrs. L Biatherf‘who
ers, Snow. Baltimore; lb, sld, sell Susan N
died the following day.Mrs. H. H. MePickering, Fernandina : 20, ar, sclis NathanGil very and Mrs. D. G. Harris spent Friday
SHERIFFS SALE.
! iel T Palmer, Haskell, Newport News; Wiland Saturday in town, the guests of rel;
lard Sauls bury, Bangor for Beverly ; bark
tiv
A telegram, received Friday moru- State of >1aine. County of Waldo ss.
Annie Lewis, Park. Rosario; 21, ar. sclis S G
iug, announced the death of George Treat of
Taken this twenty-third day of October, A. D. Haskell, Richardson, Pascagoula; Emma W
Newtonville. Mass., whose wife was former- 1899, on execution dated
September 30, A. D. Day. Crockett, Searsport.
ly Miss Julia Staples of this place. Death 1890, issued on a judgment rendered by the SuAr, sell Mary E PalmBaltimore, Oct. lb
wn due to a stroke of
C nut for the County of Waldo, at
apoplexev. S. E. preme Judicial
er. Haskell, Norfolk; 20. ar, sch R W Hopterm thereof begun ami held at Belfast, within
Rendell, nephew of Mrs. Treat, left by boat jI the
bark Good News, Rio -Jasaid County of Waldo, on the third Tues- kins. Boston; cld,
Saturday, to attend the funeral services, and for
day of September*, A. I>. 1899, to wit: on the neiro.
which took place in Newtonville Monday..
Portland, Oct. 21. Cld, sch Henry Chase,
day of September, A D. 1899, in
Edna Nickels of Searsport was in town Fri- twenty-eighth
favor ot Daniel K. Nutter of Palermo, in said Chatto, Brooksville; 22, sld, sch Ella M Wilday and Saturday, the guest of Capt. and County of Waldo, against Hollis F Foy of Paler- ley, Port Royal Bay. Mart.
Mrs. Horace Staples.The Church Street mo, in said County of Waldo, for four hundred
Bangor, Oct. 18 Sld, sell Frank A Palmer,
social Friday evening was a success in and thirty five dollars and eighty cents, debt or
Newport News; 21, sld. sehs Izetta, New
eveiv way.
The entertainment proved very damage, and eleven dollars and ninety-seven cents
York
: Josie Hook, Beverly ; 23, ar. sch \\ m
auction at
cost of suit, ami will be sold at
mirth-provoking, and both that and tlie the office of Dunton & Dunton mpublic
Belfast, in said B Palmer, Newport News ; 24, ar, sclis Mark
dance which followed were well attended,
the
of
to
st
on
Waldo,
bidder,
the
high
Pendleton, Collins, Amboy; Win. ButCounty
with a goodly sum as the result,to be expen- twenty-sevi nth day of November, A. I). 1899, at
man, Lowell, Boston.
ded in street improvement.Willard G. ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following describOld. s h Sarah D J
New Orleans, Oct. 21.
right, title and interest
Staples arrived Saturday, for a visit to his ed real estate, and all the
Boston.
the said Hollis F. Foy has and hail in and llawson,
parents, Henry Staples and wife... .Hulbert which same
18.
Oct.
Brunswick,
Cld, soli Melissa
Ga.,
on
the
of
twentieth
day
December, A.
Grant ami wife and Miss El vena Grant from to the
D. 3897, at ten o’clock and twenty minutes in the A Willey, Providence ; sld, sch Jessn* Lena.
Kingman were in town Saturday.Mrs. forenoon, the time when the same was attached Gibara; lb, cld, sell Carrie E Look. Veazie,
Frank West left on Saturday’s boat fora ou the writ in the same suit, to wit: a certain lot New York; 23, ar, sclis Mary L. Crosby.
two-weeks’ stay in Boston and vicinity_ or parcel of land situated in said Palermo, bound- Trim,
Bangor; Willie L Newton, Coombs,
Ann Thompson has been confined to the ed and described as follows, to wi;
Bounded
New York.
house by illness, for several days.Capt. northwesterly t>y the town road leading from the
Cld, sch Yale.
Fernandina, Oct. 18.
Albert Sbute died Monday at his home in Foy school-house, so-called, to Soule’s Corner;
Sulnortheasterly by the county road leading from Coombs, Savannah; lb sld, sch Senator
Sandy point from a cancerous trouble, from Ford’s
Corner m Palermo to McFarland's Corner livan, New York; 21, ar, sch Sallie l'Ou,
which be hrs been for a long time a suffer- in Montville; southeasterly by land now occupied
Charleston; 22, cld, sch Georgia Gilkey,
er-Capt. and Mrs. C. S Rendell left Wed- by Nicholas G. Bryant, ami southweste ly by land New York; 23, ar. sclis Hera d and K Bownesday by train, for a visit to Augusta and formerly f A. Blaisdell, known as the Blaisdell ers. New York.
lot, containing twenty seven acres, more or less.
Portland.
Philadelphia, Oct. 23 Ar, sell Isaac < )rbeAlso taken on this twenty-third day of October,
Winterport.
The funeral of Miss Mary A. 1>. 1899. o' the execution above described and. ton, Trim, Bangor.
Punta Gorda, Oct. 18.
Ar, bark Doris,
will be Sold at public auction at the office of DunC. Hubbard, whose tragic death .was chronton & Dunton, in Belfast, in said County of WalVera Cruz to load for Baltimore.
icled in The Journal last week, was held at do, to the highest bidder, on the twenty-seventh
sclis
18.
Ar,
Oct.
Mary E PalmNorfolk,
of November, A. D. 3 899, at ten o’clock in
er, Baltimore ; lb. cld, sch Nimbus. Boston.
the Methodist church Friday afternoon. day
the forenoon, the following described real estate,
Salem, Mass., Oct. 18. Ar, sclis Eliza J
The house was tilled with
all the right, title and interest which the said
sympathizing and
Pendleton, Port Johnson; Carrie E PickerHollis F. boy has and had in and to the same on
friends and neighbors. Tlio services, which the twentieth
day of December. A. D. 1897, at ing, Weehawkeu.
Perth Amboy, Oct. lb. Sld, sell David S
mi o’clock and twenty minutes in the forenoon,
were conducted by Rev 1). H.
Piper, wive tiie
time when the same was attached on the writ Siner. Frankfort.
simple and impressive. The floral tributes in tIre same suit, to wit: a certain lot or parcel of
Charleston, Oct. lb. Sld, Sallie l'On, Ferfrom friends at home, and from Baugor. Port- land situated in said Palermo, and described as
nandina.
follows, to wit: Commencing at a stake and stones
iand and Boston were profuse and exceedOct. lb. Ar, sch Yale, FeruanSavannah,
standing in the northwest corner of said lot;
dina ; 22. ar, sch R F Pettigrew, Portland;
tlience running a southeast course irossing the
ingly beautiful. The casket was almost en- town
road and running to a stake and stones at 23, ar, sclis Isaiali K Steisuii, Trask, New
tirely hidden by the lovely roses, pinks the northwest corner of land now or formerly of York; F. C. Pendleton, B.irgess, do.
and ferns, ami other beautiful blossoms C. K. Wood; thence running smith to the HubFOREIGN PORTS.
hard brook to a stake and stones; tlience east by
A large the Hubbard brook to the stream running from
weie banked about the altar.
to Oct. 1". Arrived, bark
Santos,
prior
so
tlience
railed;
the Pullen p.-nd,
following said
procession followed her to her last, rest- stream southwesterly to the easterly corner of Penobscot, Kosario (after discharging will
to load for north of Hatterto
Kahia
to
said
Hollis
F.
land
Josiali
was
committed “to
proceed
conveyed
Foy by
ing place, and as "dust"
as.
Foy; thence northwesterly on said Foy* lot to a
ashes to
ashes" ail hearts stake
dust and
and stones; tlience northeasterly by said
Oct 1". Sid brig Havilali
N
P.
Nassau,
lamt now or formerly ot Jane H.
were sad.
Truly the town is in mourning. l-'oy lot and
Richardson, from Bahia for Philadelphia.
Blaisdell to a small brook; thence following said
Hong Kong. Oct. ISth. Ar, bark Adolp
Miss Hubbard was the daughter of the late Brook eleven rods to the town road; thence followAuisbury, New York for Amoy.
Col. V H. and Mary Shaw Hubbard, and ing the said brook twenty five rods to ;t stake and Obrig.
St Helena, Sept 11. Passed bark Sachem.
stones; tlience northeasterly thirteen rods t< the
was the last surviving member of a family
plan* ot beginning, containing fifty acres, more Hong Kong for New York.
or less.
Barbados. Oct 11. Sid hark Alice Keed,
She was a most genial,
of seven children.
Dated this twenty third dav of October. A. D. Trinidad.
j
sAMUIL O. NORTON, Sheriff.
generous and public spirited woman, and I 1899.
Newcastle. NSW, Oct 20. In port, ship
the many deeds of kindness which she daily
Emily E Whitney, Pendleton, Honolulu, (to
load for Philippines).
performed will lie long remembered. Among
the

People of the New England
Saving That

The

SAILED.

port.
bay_Mrs. Maud Hogan was very sick a
few days last week, Dr. Kilgore of Brooks pianos, sewing machines and organs, of 83 Park
AMERICAN PORTS.
street, Rockland, Me., who says:
was called and she is now much improved
and able to ride out....Miss Lelia M. HigAr, sehs Anna P
New York, Oct. 17.
“My physician treated me lor spinal trouble,
gins gave a birthday party last Saturday but it did no good. 1 had pains in the small of Chase, Ellis; Maud Snare. Lowell; Abraham

>•

Webb and Miss Clara Knowlton_
Capt. Nehemiah Smart went to Portland
Tuesday on business-Mrs. M. J. Downs
and Mrs. Maria Goodhue are visiting friends
in Bangor... .Mrs. Mary D. Nickerson and
son Lewis have just returned from a visit to
Hampden.Walter J. Nickerson came
home from Unity and spent Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson.....
Comet Grange had visiting members from
Granite, Seaside, Equity, Northern Light,
aud Frederick Ritchie Granges last Monday
evening. Comet Grange had not lost a member for nearly three years. Now it is doubly
afflicted by the death of two of its most
active members, Sister Flora McKeen. who
was spoken of last week, and for whom resolutions of respect were adopted at the last
meeting, and sister Mary Edgecomb... .The
remains of Mrs. Edmund Ames of Searsport were brought here for burial last Mon-

Sch Volant, Pendleton, Rock-

Oct. 22.
land.

The

RT, (
September Term, 1899. i
11
of
Lied
L.
Howard
of
ston,
Sull'oik,
County
A. Wilson, Esq
of Bangor, Mrs. Brown, |
<'ommonwealt li ol Massachuset t s. vs. Etta E.
Mr. Booth and Col. Osgood of Portland,
Hanson of Augusta, Kennebee onnty. Maine,
now living in Bridgeport. Stateot «'-'imectieui.
goods.The R. K' C. B Gilmore Lumber Mr. Keppler of Boston and Mr. John J
1
Ordered. That notice ot suit be given to the deManufacturing Co. are tilling an order for Shaw of Belfast and Mr. Mark Kiiowlton icmiant
by publishing an attesteil copy of the
about ion M feet of manufactured lumber to
of Northport.
Her intimate friends, the 1 aint:fl"s writ, or an abstract ol :i. together with
this order thereon, three weeks successively in
be shipped to Dark Harbor, Islesboro....
Pierces, Hammalts and others from Frank- 1 he Republican
mrnit:. a newspaper printed at
Rimer Five, who has resided here for the fort were also present. The following letter Beltast, in the County of Waldo, tin last publica
tion to lie not less than fourteen 'lavs before the,
past year, has moved to Clinton.Quite a
from a former resident of this place will I next term ot this < urt, to be hidden at Belfast,
number of our e.ti/.eus are engaged in rc
show liow her death was regarded by friends within and fur said County of Waldo, on the lirst
Tuesday of January, A. D. 1 9m>. that sne may
pairing and improving their buildings. 1 away, as well as those at home.
then and there appear in said Court and answer
William Woodard has raised the roof of his
to said strt if she see tit.
Boston, Oct. 18,181)1)
Attest
N. W. BRAJNERD, Clerk.
house and will finish the whole iu first class
My dear Miss Hall ; A dreadful calamity
lias been visited upon your village anti all
(ABSTRACT OT TLAINTII T’s WRIT.)
style. Oakes Dodge has put iu a dorrnor win- hearts will
in
out
to
go
sympathy
your
Date of Writ, August 24, 1899.
dow and newly shingled the roof of his stricken
community. As tiie last repreAd damnum, $50i >.
house. Wiuthrop Pease is putting iu new sentative of the family of Colonel Hubbard
In a plea of land wherein the plaintiff demands
has perished in the dailies before the eyes of against the said defendant the possession of a
windows and newly clapboarding and painther neighbors and friends, powerless to res- certain lot ot land situate in Palermo, in said
Frank Mitchell has built au cue her. the whole
ing his bouse.
community stands to rep- County ol Waldo, bounded ai d described as folextension to his storehouse. Everett Libby resent the family in this sad and terrible lows, to wit:
Bounded on the east by town road leading from
has the foundation laid for a large grain catastrophe.
Corner (so called) in said Palermo to the
Words are powerless and sympathy weak Greeley’s
town ot Somerville in the County of Lincoln; on
storehouse.
.Mr. Libby has one of the iu the face of such a calamity, but such as the south
by land now occupied by P M Turner;
largest farms iu town and keeps a large they are I would tender them to the whole on the west by land of Wales Howard and Aaron
on
the north and northeasterly by land of
iu
Miss
Turner;
which
Maiy Hubbard
amount of blooded stock, including horses,
community
lies resided and with whom she has mingled Ablen Turner and J. Turner, with the buildings
neat stock and sheep, He feeds several car
thereon
ami with the appurtenances thereof;
her entire life.
1
whereof the said defendant unjustly and withloads of grain yearly, which he buys directI understand the funeral takes place on out
judgment dissiez-d the plaintiff within rwenly from the West.Joseph Reynolds gave Friday and as it will be impossible for me to I ty years now last past. Whereupon the plaintiff
an
old-fashioned corn busking recently. attend, I would feel deeply the favor if you say’s that he was lawfully seized of the demanded
would order for our family some fitting premises with the appurtenances thereof in his
About 50 buskers were present.
After the
floral tribute for the sad occasion and which demesne as of fee within twenty years last past,
and ought now to be in quiet possession thereof;
it would please me to leave entirely to your
corn was all husked the party were invited
but the said defendant hath since unjustly ento au old-time husking supper, consisting of judgment.
tered and unlawfully holds the plaintiff out.
you in advance I remain in siuThanking
M. S. HOLWaY, Augusta, Maine,
baked beaus, brown bread. Indian pudding cerest
sympathy.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
and pumpkin pie.
A true copy of the order of Court, with abstract
Fitzroy Kelly.
3w43
of writ.
_Mr.
David
an
old
and
reLibby,
Swaxville. Mrs. Mary Edgecomb, eldest
highly
N. W. BRA 1 NERD, Clerk.
Attest:
spected citizen of the town, passed away, at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Damm, his home at White’s
Corner, Wednesday
passed away last Friday morning after a mght, after a lingering illness of many
long and painful illness, aged 34 years, 5 months. His age was about 74 years. He
leaves three daughters and several brothers
months, 3 days. She was one of the most
I'npoid /axes on lands sitnotrd in tin town of
and sisters to mourn their loss. The funeral
Waldo, in tin ('ounli/ of Waldo, for the i/cm
energetic workers in Comet
services were held at his late home Sunday
1898.
a member but a few
Rev.
J.
P.
Simon*
years; was a regular afternoon, conducted by
The following list of taxes on real estate of non
tou of Ellsworth-Rev. D. H. Piper attendattendant of the Sunday school, and will be
resident owners in the town of Waldo, for the
ed the Ministerial Association meeting in
1898, committed to me f or collection for said
greatly missed. She leaves two children, Milbridge last week....Mrs. Lewis Atwood year
town, on the twenty-third day of June, 1898, r<
two brothers—W. E. ami Alonzo Damm— has returned from her visit to Boston_
main unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grant of Chicago are said taxes, interest and charges are not previousand one sister, and her father and
mother,
ly paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufvisiting George Grant and other relatives ficient
to pay the amount tine therefor, including
wiio have the sympathy of a large circle of
in town_A little daughter was born to
interest and charges, will be sold at public auction
friends in their home of sorrow. The funeral Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitney Thursday_ at Silver Harvest
Grange Hall, in said town, (the
W. H. Lord has returned from his business same being the place where the last
services were conducted at her father’s home
preceding anto Chicago.Mrs. Minnie Fernald
nua: town meeting of said town was held) on the
trip
last Sunday by Rev. R. T. Capen of Belfast. and little
dauglitei are visiting her parents, first Monday of December, 1899, at 9 o’clock A. m.
Quantities of beautiful flowers attested the Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bussey.... Dr. J. H.
Gilmore, J. S. Gilmore place; No. of acres
value, $520; tax on real estate, $8.58.
high esteem in which she was held by those Baker was called to Steuben Saturday by l<a);
Hall, Wm., estate. John Durham place; No. of
the serious illness of his mother.Mr.
who knew her best. There was a large pil- Fred Woodman and Miss Edith Holmes acres, 150; value, $1000; tax on real estate, $20.
Ellis. Charles. \\ inthrop Kilts place; No. of
low presented by Mr. A. T. Nickerson,
were united in marriage Saturday by Rev.
acres. 200; value,! $1325; tax on real estate,
D. H. Piper_Miss Abbie Coffreu left on $22.58.
Mrs. Goodhue and Mr. and Mrs, W. E.
N. I CLARY,
boat for Boston, where she will Collector of taxes for the town of Waldo for the
Damm; a crescent of 34 roses, C. R. Nicker- Monday’s
vear 1898.
probably spend the winter... .A large person ; a spray of roses and pinks, Louise CunWaldo, Oct. 23, 1899.-3w43
fect strawberry' blossom
picked in the
ningham; 34 pinks, Mary Cunningham; garden of Mr. Beni Atwood ornaments our
desk as we write this cold morning-A
bouquet, Mrs. Fahy; bouquet, Florence fire was discovered in a house
occupied by a
Cole; bouquet, Ellen Cunningham; roses Mrs. Perkins Saturday night—but was very
Hose
Co.
soon
out
and pinks, Edna Edgecomb; bouquet, Lester
put
by Kelley

Robertson; spray of snowdrops, Mrs. James
Applin; cut flowers, Mrs. R. N. Brown, Mrs.

ARRIVED.

Citi-

zen’s Statement is Priceless.

read the

HERE IS HOME PROOF.

PORT OF BELFAST.

MAKINK

MISt KLLANV.

Spoken. Soh W Wallace Ward. Newport
News, Oct 2 for Y- ra Cruz. Oct 10, 27 miles
w est of Sand Key
Beaufort, N C, On IS. Derelict sell Carrie A Lane, which was towed t.* Lookout
Light to-day, is waterlogged, w ith 10 inches
water iu forward de« k ; masts.all top rigging,
deck load, rudder ai >1 cabin gone and poop
Vessel can prob bly be
deck burned off.
pumped out ami towed t•» destination.
The schooner
Tlmmaston, Me, Oct 10.
Lizzie J Parker was successfully launched
to-day in view of several hundred spe. tuIda
tors from all sections of the country.
E liot, the young daughter of the builder,
christened i. e vesst 1. The Lizzie .L Parker
is tin* largest schooner built in Thomaston
Elliot, s .e is built "f ..est Virby 1 linn
ginia oak ami southern pine. 11. dimen10 1 2
sions are 212 feet long, 42 feet w m.
feet deep.
She carries four Oregon pine
She lias
masts, each of them UK) feet high.
a 25 horse power engine and steam windlass.
0.
Her cost was

IT

WILL

Better
cine.

than

PREVENT

CONSUMPTION,

medi-

directly

inflamed and d.
paits, and s
heals
and
them quickly t
normal comfit i**
It permeates
air passage.
And at once <,
the disease gei
It positively
Catarrh and <i
of the nasal
It positively
diseases of the
ami Lungs.
It enables

Better than doctors.
Better than going to
sunny climes.
Better than anything
you have ever tried
reaches the

It

medicate

The
goes

sore

spo*

■

It

tie

heals

raw-

places.
It goes to the seat of
disease.

yourself

cure

;r

It renders u\>
sary any cnttin

It penetrates obscuie
places where drugs
the
into
taken
cannot
stomach
reach.

ing
I kif

"f

treatment that trill

in-

*-■

xjn’cdily dear am} foal all the air i>assatjes 'it tht head, throat o ml Innas as
It cures Catarrh and
my inhah r.
M l .V VOX.
posifivtl'/ kills <>r:i’.

It acts as a balm and
tonic to the whole

system.

canteri/

or

It destroys
the bacilli ot
chit is and coition.
Its use is f.

immediately by

of relief.
It enables v
save doctor*s i>

The medicated vapor, inhaled through the mouth and
itted;[from tha nostrils in (clouds, is so penetrating tha
stimulating and revivifying effects are felt at once. The bronchial tubes quickly yield up their phlegm. All the air pas
sages are instantly cleared, cleansed and purified.
em

Use it

Anywhere!

Time!

Any

You

The Pocket Inhaler is made of hard rubb. r.
It is handy, durable and portable. It is easi y
charged, contains no liquids, and may be
carried in the vewt pocket always ready for
It gives all the benefits of the glass
use.
“Family Inhaler.” It is unbreakable and unspillable. A little child can use it

What Your
A

Maine

Man’s

medicaments
discovered by Prof. Munyon g:\

ll 1 u

vapor a remedieal power that is in\
it exhales, it emits somet h
what you will—but that someth,;
ways health-giving, life-renewing.

in

It

exudes,

it

Have to Sa\

Neighbors
A

Testimony

able to secure relief from different remedies
and doctors. Finally I procured a Munyon
Inhaler, and am happy to say that relief
came almost at once, and a complete cure
I trust that
was made within a short tune.
my experience with the Inhaler will heuelit

other sufferer.”

Cured
Musician’s Strong Words.

A

Mr.

Clergyman

Kmlorses

His

Catarrh.

Lewinsoti, pi..

Lewis

New Hi.,
Otline." hoi States St
"For tears I sml.-red h
says
and tried all;, st everything ’-\
I p11; ehased a M
miring relief.
haler, and was at mine heuetite
soler it a wonderful invent
m.i
date m ei hod of treating th. a
the head and lungs.
I fie safe tn
n 1
M
grip and natarrh u ith
lie hoUSe

S. H. Adams, leader of the Manchester < ':'y
"My
Cornet hand, Manchester, N II
says
throat was in a had condition and the glands
I was compelled to
were much swollen.
stop blowing the cornet on this ac, o'.int. 1 secured a Munyon Inhaler and after using it a
short time found that 1 was great 1\ benefited,
and 1 now experience no dirti. ally what. -, er
with my throat ami glands."

A

invention.

Wonderful

I). C Ch.-, ver, dealer in millinery
"I
Main St.. Nashua, N H.says
a sufferer for a long time with » hr. ;,
ehiai rough without being able to g.
Every time 1 raugl t rohi it settle,
throat ami aggravated the ..ugh
I purehasen a Munyou lulialer, ami
[•vised myself at the great heuetit 1
The Inhaier s
rived from it.
wonderful invention.

John H Flaunagau, contractor. 7*»4
Congress St., Portland. Me., says "1 suffered
very severely from catarrh without oeiug
Mr.

some

New Life.

Inhale

The combination of

it.

1 he

\ oim

1*111 pit's

m

Again

Rev. Wm. P. Bartlett, Baptist minister,
Sacramento St., Camhrulgc. Mass sa\ «. "1
1 h. g-n
was troubled with catarrh for year*.
using Millivolt's Inhaler and an x.uniuat;ou
soon showed the membrane ot m> nas n pisI found
>ndit:on.
sages to be in a norma
the use of the Inhaler pleasant ami iT. t:
1 heartily recommend the use a the I;,ha

L
C :
Uev W A
I'hiirston. pa*e
nhur. ii. iml res- Lag u 77J In
E
s
South Boston. M tss
it
M u ny on's 1 n ha hr a tin
:;itrn
i-m
i.e grp.
1 at
it is
p mare
w ;? h
a
heeli tf. lh
y ears I !ia\
an say t hat M u nm A L,
•* ..nr tea.
me wli.it many
,-s

to

annompLsh."

.•

«

any

sufferer from catarrh."

Price $1 with

Everything Complete.--At

all

Drug..

Munv oil's V, remedies lie s.» v. n\ rn ntD
it
led, with all din n inns so eiear ami si mph
home--in case of illness -allays all teais ot in. mg
"ii
has
:
a
Mum
tried and pmved sp.•
tor.
;■!■.«••.
Kemeclies ailment of young or old. \\i•!■ thousands .*i
11 is remedies cure Rheumatism. kidney To- d .e, 1
_j.s. I
Dysnepsia. Indigestion, Flood Impurities, Feveis. t "Ids. t
Debility, Cholera Morbus, Measles, etc., etv. At all nniggists. ni’V

’«
rilinvon
*

;

—

J/ you arc in d-ndd iird think y>>u «»*
»kilh d *1
Munyon « xttijf’
1 r.
«S/., Id
jdp, or fit his InjiiU ojh e 1

d

">■

</•’

/> j d,

ut,

*1

IF

/»•

u

I ‘if.

11

s

Munyon's Remedies and Munyon’s Inhaler may lie |-urehased at the
drug stores in Belfast : R. II. Moody, \\ () Boor A Nm and Kilgore A

Vt

HORN.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
In Penobscot. October 12,

Kitinr.Es.
Mrs. Merle

Kiidge**,

a

to

Mr. ami

daughter.

Clement. In Orland, October 15, to Mr. and
Mrs Oeorge M. ('lenient, a son.
Clinton ill.
In Orland, (Htober lo, to M r. ami
Mrs. John Churchill, a son.
OoTT.
In rrenioiii, September 27. to Mr. and
Mis. Wi liam K. «.ott. a .laughter.
Ki< 'll a kiij, In ('amden October 12, to Mr. ami
Mrs. Wmlied Kicliauls, a (laughter
Smith,
hi Yinalhaveu, October 14, u. Mr. and
Mrs. Hibert H. Smith, a son.
In
Wall.
Kockport, October 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Weston Wall, a son.

/ >/, .c.
o/i lands situated in th>
the year IsOS.
The following list of taxes ..11 rv;,i estate of non-reMdeni ouium

I'itpaid

tores

1

t lie :..w

in

-a 1 1 t >wn ><e
■!
m-t .lay
year 1 SlJ8, committed to me for collection t.
paid, ami notice is hereby given that 1! -aid tax*-, inter.-si aim ch r_e- .»••
much of the real estate taxed as is sutli'-ient 1.1 pay the anmiiii: da. :ber.*i..r.
charges, will be sold at public auction at tow n hall. in .-aid town ; ie n.,«
>n
the ::r-: 'b n u> ot
last preceding town meeting of said town was held.1
o’clock A. M.

-■■■

<

Descriptions

Name of Owners.

of

Heal Est

c1

1

•••

,t

MARRIED.
Ames-Miller. In Camden, October 1<>, Hudson
David Ames and Margaret Elizabeth, daughter <<f
Mr. and Mrs. Aklen Miller, both of Camden.
IiAker-Decrow, in Camden, September 30,
G. H. Baker of Hampden and Mrs. Joseph Decrow
of Camden.
Berry-Young. In Belfast, October I'd. by kov.
G. S. Mills, John T. Berry, 2d. of Rockland and
Florence G. Young of Lincolnville Centre.
Bickford-Hododon. In Lawrance, Mass.,Oct«
her 7, Dr. Ralph W. Bickford of Rockland Mid
Anna Louise Hodgdon of Lawrence.
Calkan-Bowden. In Brooksville, October 8,
George H. Calkan and Mrs. N. E. Bowden, both of
Brooksville.
Dykr-Wiutcomh.
In Islesboro, Oct, 22, by
Wm 1*. Sprague, Esq,, Mr. Charles H. Dyer of
North Haven, and Miss Annie L. Whitcomb of
Islesboro.
Gould-Thorndyke. In Seattle, Wash., October
10, Ralph Amos Gould of San Iranciseo and Miss
Alice Augusta, youngest daughter of the late
('apt. Ehen and ‘Phihira Thorndyke, formerly of
South Thomaston.
Gi>odwin-Cl\v. In Bucksport, October It!, Forrest M. Goodwin of Boston and Miss Josie E. Clay
of Bucksport.
In Belfast, October
Leonakd-Wf-NTMouth.
20, by Rev. George E. Tufts, Thomas Leonard of
Waldo ahd Mrs. l.attie A. Wentworth of Belfast.
Nh kekson-Sauoknt.
In Waldo, October IS,
by Omar G. Hussey, Esq.. Robert C. Nickerson of
Brooks and Lydia E. Sargent of Monroe.
Young-Gilkky. In Haverhill, Mass Oetobe’
4, Ezra Young and Mrs. Jennie Gilkey, both of
Comden.
Weed-Eaton. In Deer Isle, October 14. Charles
G. Weed and Miss Ella Eaton, both of Deer Isle.

DIED.

Bridges.
In Penobscot, October 12, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bridges.
In Hawks Park, Fla., October 8,
Barbour.
Capt. Wiliam Barbour, formerly of Bucksport,
aged 70 years.
Bukrill. In Framingham. Mass., October l'»,
Charles W. Kurrill, formerly of Bucksport, aged

42 years.
Edgecomb.

In Swanville, October 20, Mary E.
Edgecomb, aged 34 years. 4 months and 20 days.
Gray. In Mariaville, October 14, Mrs. Mary M.
Gray, aged 62 years, 1 month and 14 days.
Gray. In Rockland, October 1(5, Nancy H.(Harris), willow of John E. Gray, a native of Deer Isle,
aged 70 years, 10 months and 8 days.
McNeil. In Bucksport, October 0, Daniel McNeil, aged 06 years and 11 months.
McLaughlin. In Bucksport, October 17, Arthur McLaughlin, aged 78 years.
Piper. In Eastbrook, October 10, George K.
Piper, aged 31 years and 8 days.
Paul. In Camden, October 11, David B. Paul,
aged 80 years and 12 days.
Whiting. In Ellsworth, October 17, Samuel
Kidder Whiting, aged 76 years and 2 days.
Whyte. In Vinalhaven, October 15, Charles G.
Whyte of Vinalhaven, aged 18 years, 10 months

and'2 days.

Webb. In South Deer Isle, October
Seth Webb, aged about 68 years.

18, Captain

ildr.m- •...-i.
M. T. Cow per th waite_A lot ot land ami a lime kiln and
bounded northerly by land .»1 Sarah I Uiei...i.
and Houston and Otis, easterly by East Pen..!—.
Bay, southerly by land of 1’ O Coombs, w. -n
by town road.
Drinkwater, heirs of Jas..A lot of land and buildings thereon, hounded imith
erly by land of C. Warren and (i Plnihrook,
easterly byOilkeys harbor, southerly ny '.ami t
(i eorge 11 asset, westerly by lauded Kuhan a lVrr\.
A lot of land and buildings thereon, bounded non b
erly by land of Frank E. Marshall, easterly y
Drinkwater, westerly and
heirs ‘of James E
southerly by West Penobscot bay
Mrs. J. W. Milliken... A lot of land ami cottage thereon, b.amded n.
erly by land of < »t is Childs, easterly by town 1
southerly by land ot J. W. Porter, westerly by
land of T. W. Burr.
(Jeo. Milliken... .A lot of land bounded northerly by land of W iliun
V. Clayton, easterly, southerly and westerly by
land of Abram 1 lodge..
J
A. Roberson. a lot of lard bounded northerly b\ land m Chain—
Philips, easterly by Sabbat Inlay ha 1nor. son: 11. 1
by land >f Barbour and Creamer, wester'y by
town road...
>
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dleft.
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I
1 N. i'll
t lie towi

Islesboro. October tit), lS'.V.h

Collector’s
I'updid

ta.ces

on

Notice of Sale.

land situated in the toim

Mom

,>t

o

>

the

year 1808.
The following list of

taxes on real estate •(' non-resident owners m the t•
year 1 898, committed to me for collection tor said town..in the t went v n 11
mains unpaid ; and notice is hereby given t hat it said lave-, mlei.-'t and .d c
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is suflicient to pay tin* am.a.nr dec •'■.
terest and charges, will he sold at putilic auction at Monroe at h. Selviiuen
said town, (the same being the place whore the last pieo.din_ .mnn.i i..w,i u.ciM
held) on the first Monday of December, 1899, at 2 o'clock ! M.

/

Name of Owners.

'l

■

x.

x

§

;

Description of Real Estate.
£

I ".ono j..
129
Reuben Allen.Land bought of A. \V Rich.
<
E. D. Bartlett. The Webber Bartlett lot. .47-48
H'.-m
Eugene A. Buzzell. Land on Jones’ Bog.
<
Isaiah Croxford.Land E. D. Bartlett Piece. 17 is
l,;
1"
Albert W. Curtis.Land and buildings, old homestead.
<
1
John Dearhorn Estate....Land. .4b 18
1
(
*>
Land Smith and Brown lot.
R. P. Leonard.
<
M.
Chase. 29
Charles E. Staples.Land bought of E.
<
...88
C. C. Whitcomb.Land and buildings, old homestead
JAMES II " • bt
Collector of taxes for the town of Monroe lm
1899.
October
20.
Monroe,
1

1

To

Rent.

A nice tenement to rent, either up stairs or
down at 92 Union street. Enquire of
MR8.G. J. MUDGETT, at house,
Or H. W. CLARK, 83 Main Street.
Belfast, October 12, 1899.-41

TO RENT
Two desirable and convenimr
of six rooms, the other of five, it

i<

Court Street,

•

11

Belfast, Oct. n>, l8;iit.-3w4S*

'''

1

